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(top left) Sophomores Karen Phelan and lmelyn Fernandez displayed titles of 
hit records of the fifties for the homecoming parade. 
(top right) Dave Bustamante worked diligently on his notes in preparation for 
an upcoming exam. 
(left) Quincy Gibbs realized how hard it was to draw on the banner while 
crawling around on his knees. 
(above) Laurie Jao, MacKenzie Tyler, Kelly McGovern, and Michelle Delisle 
rallied support for the football team throughout the whole parade route. 
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SHOWING A LOT OF. SPIRIT 

(above)Rich Bellando's unusual ex
pression matched his tie and tee shirt. 

(right)Always fashion conscious, 
Michelle Giuliano sported the Tom 
Petty look in millinery. 

(below)Cartoon tee shirt was a new 
addition to Spirit Week and for this 
Jessica Stas and Danielle Gancedo 
searched through their wardrobes. 

~ Spirit Week (above)Always anxious to show her spirit, Mrs. C. DiPane posted an announce
ment for the next Student Council meeting with Jocelyn O'Brien and Megan 
Mahoney. 



Spirit Week celebrations have been waning 
for the past few years. With the plans for Home
coming announced, Spirit Week '93 got off to a 
slow start in the High School. Most students had 
very little idea what the purpose of the cel
ebration was since there has been none for the 
past two years. Others were not even aware that 
it had begun, while many chose not to get 
involved. By the end of the week more and 
more students were participating. To boost stu
dent participation, a class picnic in June was 
promised to the winning class. 

Confusion reigned during the beginning of 
the week. Because the themes of the various 
days were chosen and sponsored by individual 
classes, many upperclassmen thought that if 
they participated on the "Freshman Day", the 
freshman class would receive all points awarded 
on that day. Most students seemed to enjoy Hat 
Day as a chance to wear their hats in classes 
where they had been previously banned. Many 
of the teachers even joined in the spirit of the 
celebration by donning crazy hats and tie-dyed 
shirts. The class that accumulated the most 
points was the freshmen class which led by a 
landslide. Other activities were being planned to 
increase student spirit, involvement, and pride 
in their school. One suggestion was to hold 
another Spirit Week and Pep Rally in the spring. 

(top)Priding hlmself for his sense of humor, Paul Crisafi wore 
an appropriate hat. 
(middle) o name is needed on the hat to see where Senor 
Alfonso Perez got his spirit. 

Mrs. J. Bienkowski made sure that her voice didn't match her hat 
as she answered the phone in the main office. 

SpmtWeek ~ 



(above)When the music stopped, 
A pry! Hargrove, akeia Morris, Erica 
Sadler, Aja Hunt, Janelle Lugo, and 
Tasha Morales were all smiles at the 
Homecoming Dance. 
(above right)Like all good flower
children of the Sixties, Rafaela ikas 
and Jessica Loudon carried signs and 
handed out daisies along the parade 
route. 
(right)After a breathtaking show of 
acrobatic talent, the cheerleaders 
gathered around the new Marauder. 
(below)The Junior class banner, sup
ported by Michael Vannoni and Elis
sa Rezac clearly highlighted the 
prominent events of the '80's. 

(below)Chris VanDyke, Mike 
Rodriguez, and Greg Marshall rode 
atop their van giving fans the peace 
sign. 

~ Homecomffig 



CELEBRATING OUR ... 
HOMECOMING 

With a flash of smoke and the parting of the black curtain on the stage, the NEW Marauder 
appeared for the first time to the hundreds of cheerleaders, band members, students, and 
athletes present for the annual Pep Rally commencing the Homecoming Weekend festivities. As 
the representatives from each team were announced, the crowd responded wildly to show its 
pride. Following the rally, the celebration continued in the large cafeteria for the dance and 
traditional crowning of the Homecoming king and queen, Tony Figueroa and Christie Driscoll. 

The New Marauder appeared again the next day leading the parade down Main Street on a 
crisp, clear fall morning. Banners from each class blew in the gentle breezes as classmates joined 
again in the Homecoming spirit. Organizations, such as S.A.D.D., F.B.L.A., and BSOSS, proudly 
strutted down the streets on their way back to the High School. Fans cheered on the marchers on 
their arrival onto the field. 

Although the game ended in disappointment, the crowd roared through to the last play of the 
battle against Huntington. Marauder spirit was present throughout the weekend and especially 
in the Marching Band and Color Guard's spectacular halftime show's tribute to Walt Disney. 
Everyone agreed that Bay Shore had yet another great Homecoming! 

(above)Joining King Tony Figueroa and Queen Christie Driscoll were the other members of the Homecoming Court: Jessica Loudon, 
Diane Sanchez, Thalia Lopez, Shawnna Seaman, Richard Dean, Steven WoUort, Mildred Rivera, Jennifer Ewald, Sherry Stensaker, 
Megan Mahoney, and Cathy Longo. 
(above right)The freshmen banner led a small contingent from the cia s of '97. 

Homecoming ~ 



LEARNING TO. REFUSE 

Melissa Montemale ended up in the middle of the human 
knot and struggled to find a way out. 

Everyone enjoyed the people pass as away of learning to trust 
one another. 

c..::J Refuse Cruise 

Laura Mirabella and Alison Mills took a lunch break from the hectic Refuse Cruise 
activities. 



What in the world is a Refuse Cruise? "I thought it was a 
trip on a boat ride or something of that nature," said Carter 
Hester. Designed by Mr. J. McGowan, Mr. M. Mahoney, 
Mrs. R. Bonanno, and Mr. R. Damore, the purpose of the 
Refuse Cruise was to orient ninth graders to different 
situations that they might face while in the High School. 
The cruise gave the freshmen a chance to meet the up
perclassmen and learn to trust one another. By participating 
in an assortment of games including blob tag, lap sit, name 
game, and wheel within a wheel, freshmen learned how to 
rely on their peers for support and guidance. One of the 
more unique activities in learning trust was a game called 
the people pass. The entire group learned the importance of 
team work and camaraderie. LaKisha Banks replied, "The 
refuse cruise made me understand the school a whole lot 
better. I also made some new friends." Robert Luckert 
answered, "I think it was great and I think that it will be a 
success next year." Michelle Pairan stated, "I had fun and it 
made me think of the future and who I really look up to in 
lif II e. 

Mr. Consigli thought it was very positive and many kids 
got a lot out of it. Mr. Mahoney stated that the whole day 
impressed him but especially the student leaders. 

(top)B mdfolded freshman, Jen McClellan ventured a voyage through the jagged freshmen rocks. 
(above)James Lawing, David Morris-Hill, atasha Mickle, and Millinta Berry were all members of the 
same group for the arne Game. 

Refuse Cruise ~ 
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(below)Herman Ouffre and Carol Tun tall get the award for most photogenic. 

(below)Jame Ryan was "hooked" on the book he was reading. 

(above)Mike Vannoni and Gina Calia were all smiles following another successful performance in the auditorium. 
(middle right)Rachel Moore helped Rich Stretch with his science homework. 
(bottom right)Paul Crisafi and Kristine Swenson were delighted to find out that this picture would be in the MARAUDER. I 
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t 's LIK 
START 

You had all your friends. You knew all of the teachers, or at 
least most of them. You didn't worry about finding a classroom. 
It was easy, for you'd been in the same school for the past three 
years. Then you graduated from the Middle School and moved 
to the High School. It was like starting all over again. You had to 
memorize a new bus schedule, decipher the three-story floor 
plan, and crack the mystery of the new wing. There were odd 
and even days, an auditorium in the middle of the building, and 
an entire new teaching staff to learn. The feelings of insecurity 
were alleviated to some extent by the Refuse Cruise, but for 
many it would take an entire year before they felt comfortable in 
the building and knew their way around. Starting over again 
brought new responsibilities and challenges. 

FRESHMAN FILE 



Freshmen 



Raquel Acevedo 
Shaggofa Afghani 

Lynn Ahmes 
Daniel D. Albizu 

Philip Alvarado 
Jason Alvarez 

Nicole Daniele Ander on 
Jamine Enid Aponte 

Mabel Arenillas 
Natalia Astudillo 

James Jemmott Baldwin 
Gabriel Balmaceda 

LaKisha Banks 
Richard Barcia 

Fa'Necia Barker 
Christopher Basile 

Nicole Suzanne Bell 
Richard Bellando 

Robert Booy 
Ralph A. Bottega 

Lesley Brewster 
Natalie Ann Brodie 

Patrick Brown 
Erik Buksa 

David S. Bunge 
Julio Angel Bwgos 

Kevin Butler 
Shannon J. Buzzerio 

Keith Byrne 
Ricardo A. Capellan 

Melissa Carrero 
Claudia Cassidy 
Yolanda Castelli 
Meli a Cepeda 

Denise L. Chestnut 
Michael Ciesluk 

Danielle Cinque 
Terilyn Clyne 

Daniel Collazo 
Willa.m Collins 

Vicki Colon 
James L. Comerford 

~ Fmhmen 



HELPING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

Class Advisor, Ms. B. Thomas, found the freshmen officers pro
ductive and hard working: Secretary, Lea Franco; President, Melissa 
Carerro, Vice-President, David Bunge, and Treasurer, Lucy 
Montalvo. 

U
pon their arrival in the high school, the 
Freshmen made their presence known! 

During Spirit Week, the Class of 1997 earned 
the most points, surpassing all of the other grades and the 
faculty! The success of the freshman student council was 
surprising considering the diffucult transition from the mid
dle to the high school. Among their achievements, the 
council boasted a Holiday Fair at the 5th Avenue School. 
Santa Claus was there to hand out presents and candy to all 
those that attended. Toys were collected to donate to those 
children who had to spend their holiday in the pediatrics 
wing at Southside Hospital. 

The selflessness and caring displayed by the freshman 
council made all of the members proud to hold an office. 

(left) Brainstorming at a class meeting, repre entatives from the fresh
men class worked on the Holiday Fair and considered other functions to 
keep the class on the move. 
(above) Stacey omes and Sandi Paige collaborated with Ms. B Thomas 
at one of the weekly planning sessions. 

F•eshmen =:EJ 



Krysti J. Corbett 
John D. Cordova 

Francesca Cortigino 
Maria Lynn Costello 

Loni I. Craddock 
Edgar Crespi 

Meaghan Crispo 
Michael Croston 

James Cusick 
Ryan D'Elia 

Shaheem R. Daily 
Danielle Dana 

Deirdre Darmiento 
Kim M. Davis 

Sienna M. Delgado 
Debra M. Dennis 

Cecil Fernando Diaz 
Christine L. Dibble 

Meaghan A. Diver 
Kri tin Danielle Doran 

Linda Driscoll 
Joseph M. Dumala 

Valencia Dunn 
Edmund A. Durant 

Matthew Eagan 
Johavu S. Elias 

Christine Evseanko 
Janet Feliciano 

Jeannette Feliciano 
Michael G. Ferlin 

Amy Fierro 
Erin K. Finnigan 
Brian J. Flanagan 

Jo eph Flick 
Joaquin Flores 

Christopher W. Forget 

Eben K. Forstell 
Tracie C. Forsythe 

Kristy S. Fortunato 
Leah Franco 

Kathryn Franklin 
Jo e Manuel Fuentes 

~ F'eshmen 



Jasmine L. Gaillard 
Patrice A. Galfano 
Joy Ganes 
Richard Geoffrion 
Jessica Rose Goebel 
Michele A. Goetz 

Miska M. Golphin 
Gregory Goncalves 
Stuart Gordon 
Ebonie Grant 
Tonia Graziano 
Douglas E. Greaker 

John Louis Greene 
Robert Gregory 
Christofer Griffin 
Paulette Hall 
Holly M. Hannah 
Walter Hasim 

Tremayne A. Haynes 
Lauren Brooks Hefke 
Amber Hepburn 
Leonard M. Hershkowitz 
Heather Ann Herzog 
Carter Hester 

Robert Hines 
Kevin William Hodge 
Autumn Hogan 
Jillian G. Holdsworth 
Brian J. Howitz 
Kendra P. Hucke 

Ajerrel Hyman 
Lori lndem.U ' 
Sal Ippolito 
Martina K. Jackson 
Daniel C. Johnson 
Doreen Tina Johnson 

Courtney E. Jones 
Joseph Jones 
Linda Jones 
Nikole M. Juart 
David Kahler 
Brian Kelley 

Freshmen ~ 



David Michael Kelly 
Karen M. Kelly 

Kathy Khosravanlou 
Christopher M. Knapp 

Chri topher Knoth 
Maween P. Krenn 

Allison Krill 
Brian J. Kunz 

Donna Kuri 
Daniel C. LaPenta 

Aimee P. Lammens 
SamuelS. Lara 

James Lawing 
Diane Lawrence 

Jamie Lawson 
Brian T. LeClaire 

Dawn M. Liebetruth 
Nicholas Lighten 

Cemil Lika 
Pei-chih Lin 

Yves Sondro Lindor 
Shaquanna Little 

Yolanda Little 
Mya N. Livingston 

Anthony LoCastro 
Kimberly R. Long 

Christopher Longhito 
Robert Luckert 

Michael C. Ludwigsen 
William R. Ludwigsen 

Jasmine Lum-Kang 
Marisa Faith Lynch 

Brian Nicholas Lyons 
Louie Malave 

Theresa A. Mancini 
Dawn E. Manzari 

Glenn M. Marche e 
Kellie Anne Ma terson 

Oti C. Mathis 
Ryan D. Mayer 

Karen Mayorquin 
Jennifer McClellan 

:=EJ Freshmen 



IT'S MUSIC TO OUR EARS! 

OUJfJ TaJ1Pi Vflhd aJ M~ aJ w~ DO' 

W 
hether waking up to the latest hits emanating from a 
clock radio, jogging with headphones to stay fit, sitting 
in a dentist's chair, shopping at the mall, or even 

watching the opening credits of a television show, music is now, 
more than ever, an integral part of our lives. With the in
tervention of mass media via MTV, concerts, radio, compact discs 
and cassettes, there is no escaping the music surrounding our 
everyday lives. Some of the more popular groups, or performers 
of today were; Snoop Doggy Dogg, Billy Joel, Pearl Jam, R.E.M., 
Mariah Carey, and Aerosmith, to name a few. With all of these 
options available, there was bound to be something to satisfy 
everyone's musical appetite. 

The yearbook staff thought that it would be interesting to take a poll to 
determine approximately which types of music were the most popular 
among the student body. To do this, students around the building were 
randomly selected and asked about their musical preferences. As indicated 
by the graph, the largest percentage of students polled favored rap and rock 
and roll genres. If you weren't involved in the poll, what would your choice 
be? The way the music scene keeps changing, one thing is certain- it will 
never be like this again. 
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Phillip C. Me Collum 
James P. Me Grady 
Jill M. Me Intyre 
Daniel Meehan 
Robert Meisenholder 
Silvana Mejia 

Lindell Marcia Mickens 
Heather Miers 
Alison K. Mills 
Michael Mills 
Seane C. Mills 
Laura Mirabella 

Freshmen ~ 



(counter-clockwise)Joy Williams and Rachel Petuc
ci, Josephine Rosado, Leah Franco, Allison Parks, 
Chris Griffin, Raul Romero, Ricardo Capellas. 

CEJ Freshmen 



(clockwise) Corneilus Smith, Deidre 
Darmiento, Miska Golphin, Lesley Brew
ster, Seane Mills, Tonia Graziano, Steve 

avatril, William Ludwigsen, Ste• 
ick Santomartino, and 

F<eshmen ~ 



Lucy Montalvo 
Jason Montello 

Meli sa C. Montemale 
Cindy Morales 
Latisha Morris 

David Morris-Hill 

Tara C. Mo eley 
Michelle Mullen 

Stephen Musso 
Twanna Myers 

Joseph John Nagy 
Rocio P. Naranjo 

Stephen Navratil 
Alido Negron Jr. 
Richard Nel on 

Jon-phillipe Nembhard 
Christine M. Nichols 

Julie Y. Nicolicchia 

Jarmel Nixon 
Joshua T. Nock 

Stacey Jean Nomes 
Robert O'Donnell 
Janna M. O'Grady 

Jamie O'Kane 

Lawrence Opisso 
Edwin Ortiz 

Sandi Lee Paige 
Michelle M. Pairan 

Charles Palme 
Mary E. Palulis 

Janine Panciarello 
Allison K. Parks 

Shaun Parrish 
Marcin Partyka 

Jaclyn A. Pasquerella 
Michael Penza 

Jeffrey Pepo 
Raul E. Perez 
Jeffrey J. Pers 

Rachel Petucchi 
Phinley J. Phillips 

Katiana Pierre 

~ Freshmen 



''MY DOG ATE MY HOMEWORK.'' 

(below)Senior Codell Castillo couldn't fool urse Guszack with his forged absence note. 

(left)Mrs. Holmes laughed at Harris Solis's 
excuse for missing his second period class. 
(above)Megan Mahoney desperately hoped 

that Mrs. H. Saravis would believe her 
excuse for being twenty minutes late to 

class. 

T 
he alarm rudely awakens you 
and suddenly you realize it's 
7:45 A.M. Now what do you 
do? You could ask mom to 

write you a note for being late or you 
could write one yourself and forget 
mom's signature ... 

Arriving late, your first period math teacher 
asks to see your homework. You tell her that you 
left your notebook at home with your assignment 
in it. Unfortunately, your teacher doesn' t buy it, 
so she assigns you detention. 

During fourth period your dean comes to see 
you about why you weren't in your second pe
riod biology class. You tell her that there was a 
substitute who must have mistakenly marked 
you absent because she didn' t know your name. 

In fifth period Social Studies you finally re
member that you haven't studied for the English 
test that is being given during seventh period on 
the book that you haven't quite finished reading 
yet because you left it in your friend's car. You 
pause for a moment to come up with a good 
strategy and decide to use one that has worked 
numerous times in the past. You get a pass from 
your fifth period teacher to go to the nurse be
cause you're not feeling well and that you're 
having trouble focusing your eyes. You'll have to 
go home because you won't be able to read the 
questions on the English test with this blurry 
vision. That excuse gets you out of the rest of the 
day, and you go back to bed. 

Creating clever, original excuses was a full 
time occupation for many students. 

/ 

Freshmen ~ 



THE ADVERSARY MOVES, TIME RUNS 
OUT, AND THE TENSION MOUNTS. 

Intensity is just one of the many key elements that is involved in a good chess 
match. Anyone, who has ever been in a match or has ever seen one, knows that 
this is an accurate description. Chess is a continuous series of mind games in 

which the player has to be quick in order to last any amount of time while in play. 
Bay Shore High School's team was advised by Mr. R. Lukaschek who taught them to fight 

fiercely against their oponents, which would make a better match as well as an even better 
victory. "It was a great way to use your mind," commented Vipul Sawhney, a top player on Bay 
Shore's team. Players sharpened their skills by playing practice matches and pre-game contests 
with other members of the club in an effort to develop confidence and skill. 

Finally, after numerous practices after school and at home the team was ready to match their 
skills with players in local tournaments. 

Nicole Pierre 
Charles L. Piraino 

Alexander L. Pokorny 
Christopher J. Pisillico 

Alicea Powell 
Ryan Puntervold 

Lisa M. Quercia 
Jesenia Quinones 

Freddy Ralda 
Carmen Ramos 

Joe Ramos 
Christina Raynor 

~ Freshmen 



The quick thinkers of this year's chess club: 
Jason Jackysyn, Peter ajdek, George Krill, and 
Vipul Sawhney. Mi sing: Andrea Montalvo, 
and Lucy Montalvo. 

Jason Jackysyn waged war against Vipul Sawhney as 
George Krill studied the board. 

Tiffany M. Reed 
Ciemonne L. Reid 
Robert Reid 
Xemona Elvina Reid 
Gilberto Reye 
Roberto Richardson 

Gustavo Rivas 
Sheila Rivera 
Jeffery Robin on 
Daniza Maria Rodriguez 
Felix Rodriguez 
Alexander N. Romero 

Freshmen ::3] 



Josephine S. Ro ado 
Desmond J. Ruff 

Debbie Ruiz 
Jacqueline Sabo 

Jo eph Salentino 
Antonio Sanchez 

Robert Sanchez 
Nicholas J. Santomartino 

Jennifer Santos 
Kristin M. Schiavone 

Casey L. Schmidt 
Ronald J. Schmidt 

Heather Schnefder 
Jennie C. Scho\nbs 

Kelly SchrOder 
Michael P. Sepulveda 

Kimberly M. Shaw 
Karen M. Silipo 

Cornelius Smith 
Stephanie Sobolewski 

Perry J. Sorrentino 
William Sorrese 
Tanaya Speller 

Michelle L. Spudis 

Douglas John Stack 
Trevor P. Stephenson 

Danielle M. Strandvold 
Kara Stretch 

Alex Taveras 
Tanya L. Tharp 

Jill Tomney 
Carlos Torres 
Fabian Torres 

Jacqueline Torres 
Roslyn E. Tunstall 
Jessica Van Steen 

Elmer Vasquez 
Jonathan Vega 

Jessica Veith 
Vincent L. Venne 

Jamal Vigilance 
Jamie Vigilance 

~ Freshmen 



Maria A. Acosta 
Noemi R. Acosta 
Roberto Acosta 
Ryan P. Alber 

Melissa Andriani 
Michele L. Bartolotta 

Christina Borak 
Andrew W. Burnham 

Annmarie Burns 
Javier Caballero 

Albert Charlemagne 
Hugo Chavez 

John Ulises Chavez 
Chong Ya Chen 

Ivy A. Colon 
Wandalis Colon 

Jean-Marie Dean 
Jose A. Diaz Jr. 

Jessica Diaz 
Jacqueline L. Wright 

Camera Shy 

Brian Finnerty 
John A. Gorman 

Vanes a J. Graham 
Nathaniel J. Green Jr. 

Rachel Hanson 
Randy L. Hill 
Alan Howard 

Alexander Chari Jackson 
Brandon Martin Jackson 

Lindsay D. Jackson 
Ali Javed 

William Kopf 
Eria Robert Librandi 

Ann Marie Lugo 
Jalyn Marcelino 

Carmen Delia Martinez 
Santiago Mayorga 

Thomas J. Me Conville 
Korin C. Me Glennon 

Lydell M. Mickens 
Yvette Morning 
Andrew Morris 
Jo eph Munroe 

Reginald Myrick 
Maria Navarro 
Dave B. Noel 

Steven M. Noftell 
Michael J. Nuttall 

Millicent L.u. Opurum 
Marcial Ortiz 

James Paradine 
Warrick Pena 
David Potter 

Nato ha Powell 
Dagoberto Rivas 

Raul Romero 
Luis Samuel Sanchez 
Ludwind Santacruz 

Steven Vitolano 
Austin Voges 
Stephanie Voros 
Natalie Renee Wade 
Alycia Wadlington 
Jamie Marie Wahl 

Joseph G. Wahl 
Jason Warth 
Suzanne F. Wegner 
Kristen E. Weldon 
William N. Werner 
James Edward Whitaker 

Benjamin Williams 
Catrell Williams 
Joshua R. Williams 
Joy Marie Williams 
Kerry A. Williams 
Alexander Webb Wilson 

Luci Windle 
Saniya C. Youngblood 
Richard Zalds 
Christian Zeiser 
Jun Shuang Zhang 

Marcelo Saquicela 
Thomas C. Serino 

Luis Shabay 
Christine M. Sheahan 

Cami Shuman 
Mark Anthony Sosa 

Jason Stensaker 
Meli a A. Strahm 
Brian R. Thompson 

Jeannette Valoy 
Kelly Wei s 

Amanda W. Wells 
Christopher Wells 

Annette Monique White 
Roderick Williams 
Marvin D. Wilson 

Freshmen ~ 
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Exams, research projects, great works of lit
erature, the periodic table, and geometric proofs 
were just a few of the many elements that 
contributed to the challenging academic sched
ules of many Bay Shore students. The serious 
scholar, in the hopes of an increased Grade 
Point Average and a higher class ranking, could 
often be found consulting a teacher for some 
extra assistance in a classroom or racing to the 
library to review his notes for a big chemistry 
exam. With assistance from our dedicated 
teaching staff we all worked hard to make the 
grades. 

ACADEMIC FILE 

Acadenllcs ~ 



It was a busy year for Mrs. 5. Warshay, 
Jonathan Sholder, and Gillian Mattimore 
who attended workshops and confer
ences in an effort to launch the Renais
sance program. 

® 

Adventures • Academics • Attitudes 

Robert Consigli 
Pnndpal 

Academics 

Arlene Schwartz 
Assistant Prinapal 

Rose Bonanno 
Director of Phys. 

Ed. 

James Hopkins 
Director Cultural 

Arts 

Sylvta Aday 
English 

Jean Baker 
Latin 



A Re6irtfi of Education 

High schools across the nation are faced with student apathy, low morale, and a dearth of 
motivation. In an effort to stem the tide of this movement, a new program has been created. 
The Renaissance program is a national organization whose mission is to assist every school 
across the country to promote and achieve academic excellence. This is accomplished by non
traditional means, or a "rebirth" of how to applaud and encourage academic achievement. 

The athletic achievement of students is awarded with trophies and Varsity letters, so why 
not acknowledge and reward students for the real reason that schools exist- to LEARN!!! 

The aims of this organization are accomplished by giving recognition and material awards to 
students who display academic and/ or scholastic excellence. For example, at the spur of the 
moment, a student's name could be announced by Mr. Consigli, who says that that student 
has won a prize for perfect attendance. Things like this are aimed at various problems which 
entail increases in; attendance, GP A's, SAT's, participation and school spirit, school image, 
good citizenship, and leadership. A decrease in the failure rate, enrollment in PM school, and 
poor attitudes toward learning are also goals. 

The program was introduced to Bay Shore by foreign language teacher, Mrs. Susan 
Warshay. Mrs. Warshay believes that the Renaissance program is exactly what this school 
needs in order to reinstate the importance of academics and to restore Bay Shore's brilliance. 
The program was in its early planning stages this year; however, next year it is hoped that Bay 
Shore will find itself in the midst of a full academic RENAISSANCE!!! 

Academics 3 7 



Marine biology students were 
amazed to learn that even the 
Brightwaters Lakes were home to a 
vast variety of microscopic organ
isms. 
Daniel Rivera, along with Mr. R. 
McAlpine and fellow classmates, 
tested the water in one of the aquar
iums to ensure that it would be a 
suitable habitat for fish. 

Donna Doyle 
Social Studies 

Academics 

Wayne Duprez 
Occupational Ed. 

Eleanor Eckman 
Physical Education 

Josie Eichenlaub 
MUStc 

Maria Fagan 
Business 

Eli1.abcth Donroe 
B10logy 

June Fandale 
Social Studies 



Jane Faraci 
Mathematics 

Linda Finnegan 
English 

Frank Fontinell 
Enghsh 

Under the Sea 

Thomas Ford 
Fnglish 

Hello sophomores! Students looking for a non-traditional ap
proach to biology were given a second choice this year. Rather than 
studying topics such as the respiratory system, animal and plant 
cells, and the sexual reproduction of humans, students in marine 
biology learned about the deep sea and ocean animals. This class 
studied the environment that surrounds the marine waters such as 
beaches, marshes, seas, and oceans. They also studied marine an
imals such as whales, dolphins, fish, and other underwater creatures. 
Not only did they learn from Mr. R. McAlpine, the marine biology 
teacher, they also went on several field trips. The classes went on a 
trip to Southold to walk through the salt marshes and find specimen 
for the fish tanks which they set up in class. They also went to the 
New York Aquarium to get professional opinions on how to maintain 
a stable marine environment and how the class can take better care 
of their aquariums. 

With an official syllabus from the State Education Office, this class 
provided students with a strong battery of information and hands-on 
activities. 

Mary Ann Gomez 
Spanish 

John Guzas 
Mathematics 

Roger Herold 
Technology 

Jack Hessel 
Psychologist 

Werner Goebel 
Mathematics 

William Hofmann 
Science 

Kathleen Goldin 
Business 

Kathleen Hughes 
Special Education 
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Out on a Lim6 

There have been many changes in this school 
starting this year. New teachers, new rules, and 
new courses have been introduced. One of the 
most revolutionary programs is a new physical 
education class called Project Adventure. The se
mester long course, which was made possible by a 
grant from New York State, stressed trust and 
communication among students by having stu
dents train together. Class members learned how 
to tie a surgeon's knot and a box knot which are 
essential to ensure safety while walking along a 
single cable attached to two trees. Students were 
also trained on the use of the Studebaker seat 
which caught students when they fell. These safe
ty lessons plus games were not only entertaining 
but also educational as they aimed at instilling 
bonds of trust and devotion among classmates. 

After weeks of training and practice, class mem
bers were put to the final test, the knee-knocking 
cable walk. The cable walk is about thirty feet high 

Thomas Kumpf 
Science 

......_ ... 4_o,_.,f Academics 
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Maureen Leddy 
Dean 

Donald Lemp 
Mathematics 

and the only safety mechanisms are the 
studebaker seat and a confident partner below. 
"It's a complete adrenaline rush to be up there, 
especially to be that high and in the total support 
of your partner and classmates," stated senior 
Alison Roth. 

The reaction to this innovative class has been 
overwhelmingly positive. Senior Megan Mahoney 
said, "Gym used to be so boring, and I never 
wanted to go. We always did the same thing for 
weeks, but Project Adventure is different. You do 
all sorts of activities and games to improve your 
skills." Freshman Stacey Nornes added, "I like the 
fact that I don't have to change my clothes for 
gym." 

For whatever the reason students enjoyed Proj
ect Adventure and hoped that the class could 
expand into more challenging activities. Anyone 
for bungee jumping? 

Anthony UBrizzi 
Social Studies 

Ursula Umpert 
A V. Ubrarian 

Marie Uttlefair 
Social Studies 



Charles Lltwin 
Chenustry 

Jess Markin 
Guidance 

Richard Lukaschek 
Mathematics 

Chamnan 

Ronald McAlpine 
Manne Biology 

Eric Lundgren 
Dean 

David McGilvray 
Mathematics 

eil MacDermott 
English 

James McGowan 
Social Worker 

/ 

Michael Mahoney 
Languag 
Chatrman 

Gat! Marino 
Mathematics 

(top left)Students enjoyed a Project 
Adventure activity which involved 
teamwork to get all of the students to 
stand on a single section of wood with
out falling off 
(above)Many students took the Project 
Adventure course to overcome their 
fear of heights as demon trated by this 
student who walked moothly along 
the rope thirty feet in the air. 

Rob Knapp, supported by his 
classmates, swung courageously 
from a tree. 

John Morrison 
English 

Peter Momson 
Science 
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Sharon Orobona 
French 
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Peter Palumbo 
Art 

Luis Pena 
Dean 

Marina Petralia 
Guidance Dept 

Head 

Allison Pfeffer 
Physical Education 

DaVId Phillips 
Gwdance 



Aida R1vera 
ESL 

Mr. J. Nash 

Laura Romano 
ESL 

james Romansky 
Science 

Richard Rosener 
Soda! Studies 

Mr. T. Ford 

Louise Rossen 
Mathematics 

Bud Ruter 
Occ Ed Chamnan 
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Tfie Year in Pictures 

During the course of the 1993-1994 
school year, a variety of events took 
place that were sure to keep people talk
ing for many years to come. 

Long Island itself was home to a few 
incidents that granted it front page status 
across the country. For example, the 
massacre that took place on the 5:33pm 
Long Island Railroad train sent chills up 
the spines of all who heard the name of 
the murderer, Colin Ferguson. Here in 
Bay Shore, we literally felt chills, due to 
the brutal winter which produced tem
peratures that broke a late 1800's record 

of negative two degrees! Nearly four full 
school days were lost due to snow and treach
erous ice storms that plagued our area for 
almost the entire month of January, into the 
beginning of February. 

California and Miami also made headlines 
during the year. California ended 1993 with 
raging fire storms, and the new year com
menced with the " Great Quake of '94." In 
Miami, a rash of tourist murders horrified the 
entire nation. 

President Bill Clinton proposed his Clinton 
Health Plan, which if passed could revolu
tionize the whole system. Also on the health 
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care front, the number of reported AIDS 
cases and related fatalities continued to 
rise without any cure possibilities on the 
horizon. 

Celebrities, Michael Jackson and Nan
cy Kerrigan made headlines as well . 
Conversations could be heard all over 
school that focused on whether Jackson 
was guilty of the child abuse allegations 
made against him by a thirteen year old 
boy, or if Olympic skater Tanya Harding 
played a role in the attack on her rival 
Nancy Kerrigan. MTV cartoon teenagers, 
Beavis and Butthead gained immense 
popularity among students, however, 
they were cited as the motivation for a 5 

Whose 
Little 
Girl 
Is This? 

year old boy to set his house ablaze, 
which resulted in the death of his infant 
sister. The nation was also shocked to 
learn of the death of the young movie 
actor, River Phoenix, who was yet an
other victim of drug abuse. 

With all of these "negatives" that 
aren't even close to getting balanced out 
by "positives", one can only hope that 
there will never be another year like this 
again! 

STUPID 

TV 
TRICKS 
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Lunchtime was a perfect op
portunity for students to min
gle and share ideas. 

Lois Sherman 
Special Education 

Academics 

Marion Skirbe 
English 

Alice Stabler 
Gwdance 

Andrew Stern 
Social Studies 

Andrew Sullivan 
Spanish 

Stephanie Sykes 
Art 



Beth Thomas 
Special Education 

Urnferstandi119 Our Differences 

No matter who visits our school the guest is always impressed with Bay 
Shore's cultural diversity. Interaction between people of different races, eth
nicities, religion, and socio-economic backgrounds is so commonplace that few 
realize how lucky we are to learn in this diverse environment. This year, the 
orchestra room was transformed into a forum for invited seniors to participate in 
an ethnic sharing program. Mrs. P. Ponzi, Social Studies teacher, has been 
successfully running these discussions since 1989 after she attended a workshop 
which introduced the concept. Mrs. Ponzi consented to being the chairperson of 
the Ethnic Sharing Committee because "Bay Shore is a perfect micrcosm of the 
American society, and I want us to be proud of that. In fact, we should celebrate 
that." One of the main activities of the session was a discussion of stereotypes of 
people in society. After a list of phrases was compiled by the collective group, a 
member of that particular ethnic group would target those statements that he 
found to be offensive and untrue and would explain why. From this activity, 
several other discussions were spawned which mainly focused on how we, as 
the next generation in power, could possibly eliminate stereotypes and all forms 
of prejudice and racism. 

The sharing lasted for three periods, and the majority of participants felt that 
there wasn't enough time to say all that needed to be said. 

Based upon the productivity of the first group, a second session was held with 
freshmen. We can only hope that after more activities like this one that maybe 
our children might grow up in a world in which stereotypes and racism are a 
thing of the past. 

Candy Thompsett 
Special Education 

Jack Twyman 
In-School 

Suspension 

lngnd Vetsch 
Mathematics 

Sue Warshay 
French 

ma Wolff 
English Chairmul 
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Linda Agoglia 
Judy Bienkowski 

Helen Collins 
Vicki Kristiansen 

ancy Marson 

Chris Martin 
Barbara Mauro 

Winifred Ou tecky 
Graceann Stich 

Carol Calia 
Sheila Canty 

Brenda Cooper 
Lorraine DiGenaro 

Barbara Farina 

Theresa Garguilo 
Maria Henry-Arboleda 

Chris Holmes 
Lucy Kinney 

Maureen LeClaire 

Catherine Metty 
Carolyn Santana 
Rosa Schwelder 

elly Smith 

Victor Dapolito 
Jerry Goldman 

Bob Rittenhouse 
Charles Roye 
John Thomas 
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(clockwise from left) Mrs. M. Fagan and Mrs. K. Goldin enjoyed 
discussing how their business classes were doing. 
Mr. J. Morrison decided to wear the wackiest hat he could find to wear 
for Hat Day. 

Mr. R. Consigli enjoyed attending this year's Homecoming Parade. 
Mr. J. ash helped Eric Fesefeldt with his assignment in the writing 
center. 

AcadenUcs ~ 





EYES 

ARE 

Every grade level has its own special mean
ing. Freshmen are the ones "adjusting to the 
new building and starting over," juniors are 
facing their "toughest academic year," and 
seniors are busy choosing colleges and getting 
prepared for their graduation. Where do the 
sophomores fit in? It seems that they are caught 
right in the middle, searching for their own 
identity and their own position in the scheme of 
things. 

As sophomores, tenth graders realized that 
they were no longer able to look up to the older 
students in the building as they did while they 
were freshmen, but rather, they themselves had 
to assume a role model position for the current 
ninth graders. It was an important formative 
year which kept everyone busy and looking 
forward to the next two years of high school. 

SOPHOMORE FILE 

Sophomores ~ 



Ryan C. Ahmes 
Robert Allaway 

David Americo Alves 
Melinda Anastasi 

Roberto Anaya 
Kristina Anderson 

Jorge Angel 
Veronique Antunes 

Sandra Arriaza 
Juliet Nicole Artura 

Nichole Auer 
Joe Aviles 

Damien Bailey 
April Lynn Balbi 

Steven Balsamo 
Jaimie L Barbot 

Jayesh Barot 
Kenneth Bauer 

Kara Becker 
Judith Bellina 

Tere a Benitez 
Keri Berka 

Gerard L Bernard 
Daniel Berrios 

Erin Beyer 
Nicola Black 

Marika Bodolai 
Christina Boyle 

Christopher Brancato 
Charlie J. Brandl 

, Jes ica Brech 
Sean M. Broderick 

Dwaneti Brooks 
Camille Brown 
Heather Bucher 

Robert Bucko 

Tanya Buranen 
Russell Thomas Busch 

David Bustamante 
Gilberto Cabreja 

Melissa Cahill 
Violeta G. Camacho 
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Caroline Campos 
Christopher Cancel 
Susan Carpenter 
Scott Casey 
Michael Castaldy 
David Chandler 

Jill M. Chichester 
Sanjeev Chopra 
Jamie Connelly 
Michelle Comad 
Robert Vincent Corozza 
Kelli Crean 

Dennis Matthew Cronin 
Michael D. Crosby 
Cynthia Cruceta 
Diana Cuellar 
Chante A. Daily 
Stacey Damaso 

Lavon Dennard 
Nicholas J. Derby 
Judith DiMatteo 
Jarrod M. Douglass 
Walter Dowden 
Christine Doxey 

Aristotle Dreher 
David Drew 
Tara Driscoll 
Brian Ehlers 
Eileen Esposito 
Lea Farren 

Anna Feliciano 
Imelyn M. Fernandez 
Anton Fiala 
Christy Field 
Tyson Fields 
Craig Filaski 

Lauren Fischetti 
Kevin Franklin 
Caren I. Gaibrois 
Alexandra Gaines 
Daniella Gancedo 
Christopher Gardner 
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FEMALE LEADERSHIP TAKES OVER 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS! 

U nder the all-female leader
ship of the student council 
officers and tenth grade ad

visor, Miss K. Picco, the sophomore 
class kicked off the year full of am
bition, energy, and high expecta
tions. 

These hard working students and their 
advisor made their presence known at 
every major event of the school year as 
they sought to bring out more and more of 
their classmates to school functions and 
activities. They were visible decorating for 
the Homecoming Dance, adopting a fam
ily at Christmas, and placing second in the 
Spirit Week competition. They ran a ski 
trip, a penny sale, and a Valentine's Day 
candy sale. They raised money for their 
class and had fun, too. Class president 
Erica Sadler was proud of this year's soph
omore class's accomplishments and anx
iously awaited the events of junior year. 

(top)Sophomore Officers included Elizabeth Munoz, secre
tary; Janelle Lugo, vice-president; Erica Sadler, president; and 
Miss K. Picco, advisor. Missing is Apryl Hargrove, treasurer. 
(bottom)Working along with the officers were class repre
sentatives Kevin Franklin, Caren Gaibrois, Karen Phelan, Erin 
Beyer, and Rebecca Ramos. 

~ Sophomores 



Melis a Gatto 
James George 
Tainah George 
Philip John Geraci 
Ellisheva Gerde 
Emily Germano 

Jermoll Gilbert 
Jessica Gleis 
Dorine Glenn 
Richard Gmelch 
Ramon R. Gomez 
Steven Gomez 

Nicole Green 
Daniel M. Griffin IV 
Yashida Groce 
Karina Guarino 
Damian Joseph Gunst 
Aisha Hamilton 

Apryl Nyema Hargrove 
Erin C. Hayes 
Gaspar Hernandez 
Sherese Hernandez 
Keith Herrador 
Katrina Ann Hill 

Tasneem Hoque 
Jarett Hubbard 
Meghan E. Hudson 
Robert Hulse 
Aja Hunt 
Cory Hutcheon 

Y ecenia M. Infante 
Sara Afshan Javed 
Lakesha Jenkins 
Mark Rubin Johnson 
Paul A. Johnson 
Arnold Jonassen 

Kimberlee Jone 
Tara Jones 
Matthew Junior 
Lauren Kahl 
Melis a E. Keckler 
Shannon Kelly 

Sophomores ~ 



IT WAS AMAZING TO SEE 
HOW MUCH MONEY STUDENTS SPENT! 

Emily Kirchner 
Carleen Ann Klumpp 

Robert Knapp 
Damien Knoth 

Andrea Knussman 
Ralph Eric Kohl 

Michelle Kramer 
Allison L. Kroger 

Nicole LaPuma 
Francisco G. Ladines 

Carmine Lania 
Natalie Lawson 

:D Sophomo,es 

l2 
uring and after school and on 
weekends, students in all grade 
levels did their best to boost the 

g economy. They felt that it was 
their duty to patronize as many local 
business establishments as possible. 
These included various fast-food 
eateries, movie theaters, clothing stores, 
and arcades. During lunch periods, peo
ple could always be spotted making a 
"Run for the Border" or ordering a hero 
from Leggio's landmark deli. 

However, these "necessities" were not 
cheap. Many students needed a part-time 
job to cover their expenses. The follow
ing is a list of approximate costs of dif
ferent items purchased frequently during 
the course of the year. When we look 
back at these prices in about ten years, 
we will probably get a good laugh be-

cause these prices will never be like this 
again!!! 

Joe's Pizzeria: one slice of pizza: $1.00. 
Coyle's Ice Cream: small ice cream 

cone: $1.25. 
McDonalds: large fries, medium soda 

& chicken sandwich: $4.98. 
Taco Bell: 6 pack of tacos: $5.00. 
Bagel Boss: one buttered bagel: $.80. 
Leggio's Deli: turkey hero: $5.00. 
Mr. J. D'AntonijT.O.RfMs. E. 

Eckman: one candy bar: $.60. 
Snapplej Arizona Iced tea: $1.25. 
Gasoline/per gallon/full serve: $1.20. 
Movie Theater: one ticket: $7.00. 
Gap: Jeans: $40.00. 
Nike Sneakers: $50.00 and up. 
Newsday Daily Newspaper: $.40. 
CD: Pearl Jam: $13.99 



Martin Leader 
Bruce W. Lee 
Efrain Lemus 
Jonathan Levesque 
Luis Locastro 
Gregory Loehr 

Nicson Londono 
Lanzy Looney 
Nicholas Loughlin 
Janelle I. Lugo 
Monique T. Mahoney 
Jennifer Mantra 

Laura Manzari 
Jessica Martin 
Natalie Martins 
Janine Mazzie 
Kristy McDonald 
Shaun McGovern 

Jo eph W. McNulty 
Olga Megas 
Christopher Anthony Meo 
Craig Joseph Meyer 
Nicole Meyers 
Erik Anthony Micallef 

Andrew Michel 
David Michel 
Melanie Mickle 
David Mills 
Andrea Montalvo 
Kevin Michael Moore 

Raechel Ann Moore 
Alan Morales 
Tasha Morales 
Nakeia Morris 
Nicole Mott 
Elizabeth Munoz 

Frederick W. Murphy 
Jillian M. Murray 
Michael Musacchio 
Peter C. Najdek 
Herbert Najera 
Matthew A. Nel on 
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Gabrielle Nistico 
Jennirer O'Connell 

Thomas James O'Grady 
Jacqln L. Odie 

Adam Oliveira 
Desiree Y. Ortiz 

Jason Ouffre 
Anthony Patterson 
Channelle Pender 

Vicki Perez 
Christian Pfeffer 

Karen Phelan 

Michael Phillips 
Anastasia Pinkham 

Jason Rajkowski 
Rosa Ralda 

Doriz Lee Ramirez 
Rebecca Ramos 

Ingrid Kathyria Raza 
Michael R. Rebalko 

Leonard Reddy 
Richard Reyes 

Michael John Riso 
Daniel D. Rivera 

Gregory Roth 
Allison Ruggieri 

Erica Sadler 
Joanne Sanchez 

David Sanders 
Gregg Sanders 

Steven Sansone 
David Santiago 

Jasmine Santiago 
Amy Saracco 

Timothy J. Sassone 
Charles Scharf 

Jenny Scheele 
There a Schimmenti 

Albert Schombs 
Edward Scott 

Mary Ellen Seplavy 
Nadia Serrano 
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(top left) Upon realizing that she 
had a substitute teacher, 
Michelle DeAngelis took a more 
relaxed position in her desk. 
(bottom left)Todd Troise took a 
great deal of time to make cer
tain that his math assignment 
was flawless. 
(left)Andrea Montalvo paid 
close attention to even the smal
lest detail on her paper mache 
art project. 

Zachery Sevier 
Lisa Marie Sfalanga 
Ed Reese Sherman 
Rashid Shirley 
Jo eph Shockley 
Jennifer Sibrava 

Amy Lynn Silverman 
Scott Sinram 
George Slavik 
Donell Smith 
Tracey Stark 
Matthew Starrantino 

Je sica Stas 
Kenyata Stewart 
Kelly Striplin 
Robert L. Teamer 
Daniel Terr 
Carrie Teufel 
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Jennifer Thomas 
Michael Tonne en 

Juan J. Torres 
Megan Tortora 

Todd Troise 
Adam Tucker 

Richard Tudor 
Christopher Tunstall 

Adam J. Turner 
Tara Turpel 

Robert Tuthill 
Lizette Valdez 

Robert J. VanDyken 
Angelica M. Vega 

Jodi Velardo 
Leticia Virgil-Green 

Salvatore Voulo 
Chan tel Wall ace 

Toni Ann Wallace 
Mark Warth 

Alison Washko 
Alex Wegner 

Scott Widor 
Karima Williams 

Lisa Williams 
Temeca Williams 

Shameka Wombley 
Brady Woods 

Marisa Ann Wyckoff 
Michele DeAngelis 

Sophomores Christy Field, Andrea 
Montalvo, Nicki Green, Caren Gaibrois, and 
Raechel Moore excitedly awaited their turns 
to participate in a game in gym class. 

~ Sophomores 



Samuel Alamo 
Michael J. Alves 

Andrea Boff 
Robbie R. Brooks 

Ju tin Butler 
Jo eph Canale 

Martin Eric Carman 
Joey L. Carter 

Angelica Castellanos 
Devon Chandler 

Win Cheung 
Jesus Claudio 
Kelly Claudio 
Tina Conklin 
Jason L. Coyle 

Leigh Ann DeGeorge 
Annette T. Donofrio 

Tina Duffy 
Corinne Dunnigan 

Leila Duval 
Scott Elflein 

John W. Ferraro 

(left) Zinabiah Souffront struggled to remember her locker combination 
before the halls filled with students. 
(above)Aristotle Dreher astounded even himseU with his juggling tal
ents. 

Camera Shy 
William J. Fields 

Jason Fifer 
Jason M. Fizzuoglio 

Yu Gao 
Oslyn Gardner 

Ma-Sha S. Gerald 
Porsha H. Gerald 
Oscar H. Giraldo 
Felix Gonzalez 
Acquilla Green 
Olivia Guerrero 
Luceita Hewlett 
Shawana T. Hill 

Amy Hogan 
Kaseem Hyman 

Patrice Y. Jackson 
Takasamaya Long 
Michelle Madonna 

Jesse Emile Marrero 
Gerald McClary 

Robert E. McMahon 
Jamal McMurray 

Christina Merenda 
Bryan Miccio 

Joseph Modica 
Franklin C. Moore 

Draper Morant 
Anthony Morris 

Shanequa Morrow 
Richard O'Neill 
Wanda Iris Ortiz 

John Joseph Oswald 
Michael Pairan 

Melissa Paradine 
Kelly Pascale 

Michele Polley 
Lissette Ramirez 

Bemadette Rapisarda 
Luis Riccardi 

Daniel Riccobono 
Marcus A. Rivera 

Elizabeth A. Rodriguez 
James Senn 

Henry Charles Schwindt 

Haywood S. Shelton 
Valerie Simmons 

Lonnie Shelton Slater 
Priscilla Soto 

Zinabiah Souffront 
Jaime Szewczyk 
Yagaira Taveras 

Richard Todd 
Maria K. Tsolomitis 

Victor Ullah 
Juan Carlo Urla 
Vanessa Varela 

Vincent Robert Velez 
Michael Vogt 

Ann Ward 
David D. White 

Margarita Wilder 
Corey Williams 

Tereka L. Wilson 
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jennifer Franzese 
Melinda Charriez 

Kimberly Suarez Jennifer Saracco Kimberly Slater 

jennifer Ewald jaime Forlano 

Scott Rivera Sunshine Mills Deborah Chadwick 

BoiJg Faet4 

Codell Castillo 

~ BabyFaces 

Michelle Bruno 

Jennifer Besendorfer 

Shawanna S eaman 

Sherry 

Kate Hucke 

Laura Jemison 

. oe\l'lso\a 
M,eussa 



To the Class of 1994 
''Man cannot discover new 
oceans unless he has the 

courage to lose sight of the 
shore'' 

-Andre Oide 

BEST WISHES FROM 
THE NATIONAL 

HONOR SOCIETY 

The Bay Shore Educational 
Secretaries Association 

extends 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

CLASS OF '94 

... and especially to two of 
"our children" 

Dena Poggi 
Gregory Sassone 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1994 

((~~~and lk wdt~o/ii& Vudlv: 
~~~no)j&vilv~~4~ ~Uv(U{M;,, 

The Student Government Organization 

! 

Directory ~ 





WEHA _ _ 

As the headline states, for many of the students the 
school day doesn't end at 1:45. This was actually the 
time that many students came alive with energy and 
attended various sports and clubs. Students could be 
seen rushing up and down the stairs in all directions as 
they ran to Interact, yearbook meetings, or to student 
council meetings. From 1:45 to 4:00 or 5:00 in the 
evening, voices could be heard of performers from the 
musical or BSOSS dancers rehearsing for a special 
holiday tribute. 

For those who were involved, school became a dy
namic and stimulating place to be after hours. Friend
ships were made with other students, and they had a 
chance to enjoy their teachers' diverse talents. When 
we look back on these days, these memories will be 
filled with joy and nostalgia, for we know that these 
days will never be like this again. 

ACTIVITY FILE 

Activities ~ 
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For Drum Major, Kristine Swenson, nothing could ever 
duplicate the events of this year's season. Being able to 
march up Fifth Avenue without being run over by a speed
ing taxi was thrill enough, but when the Marching Band 
placed second out of twenty-three bands, she was filled 
with joy and pride. An added thrill came when Steven 
Tyler, the lead vocalist from Aerosmith, was spotted ap
plauding the band along the parade route. 

Kristine echoed the entire band's frustration when the 
annual marching band festival at Hofstra was cancelled 
three weeks in a row due to rain. When the band finally did 
return to perform, the clouds followed and the performance 
was delayed for an hour until the shower passed. 

On November 13th Kristine and the band boarded buses 
to get an early start to head up to West Point to perform 
with approximately 2,800 other high school musicians in 
the Academy's halftime show. For this prestigious event, 
band members had to learn an additional five pieces of 
music and depart from the High School at 4:30 in the 
morning. 

Kristine spoke for the entire band when she said, "We'll 
never have a season like this again!" 

(Far right) Kristine Swenson showed complete con
centration to keep her ection in rhythm. 

Seniors Matt LaPenta, Jenn Doran, and Jaime 
Forlano enjoyed every minute of their last com
petition as part of the Marching Band. 

~ Marching Band 



Kerri Berka couldn't wait to prove that the Bay 
Shore High School Marching Band can't be beat! 

Jillian Murray smiles proudly after per
forming the marching bands exciting 
routine. 

The drum section kept the beat and 
rhythm alive as the band performs at the 
exclusive Hofstra invitational. 

(Left) The saxophone players added a 
unique sound to every piece the band 
played. 

Drum Line 



(below)Colorguard Captams, Dian French, Sharon 
Coate and Megan Mahoney, led the constituents 
down Fifth Avenue m Manhattan on Columbus Day 
(nght)Phaeryn Phillip , Jocelynn O'Bnen and Erin 
Bey r trutted proudlv to the beat of the mu ic 

Dance Line 

(above)Both the dance line and 
the color guard wore the arne 
sequmed costumes as they led the 
band for the Homecoming Pa
rade. 
(right)During "Friend Like Me", 
the dance line showed off their 
high kicks while forming a star. 
(left)With their flags flowing to 
the music, the color guard 
marched up the field. 
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As the head drum major said "1. .2 .. 3 . .4," the 
Dance Line and Color Guard burst into an action
packed routine filled with high kicks and twirling 
flags. This winning combination added sparkle to 
the 1993 marching band show. 

Senior Megan Mahoney joined Dance Line to 
get one last chance to work with choreographer 
Mrs. Jean Sorbera on the football field rather than 
the stage where Mrs. Sorbera had choreographed 
the dance routines for many of the recent mu
sicals. Megan found her dance experience to be 
challenging and rewarding. She loves to dance 
and is thrilled that in her senior year she had one 
last chance to be a member of "Legs and Com
pany". 

Color Guard is not just another activity for 

Sharon Coates who considered the group an ex
tension of her regular family. Getting the group 
together in ten short weeks was difficult at times, 
but taking charge by being a leader has helped her 
to grow as a person. As each football game ap
proached or the next parade rolled around, this 
captain wondered and worried if the girls would 
remember the routine that she had taught. "Color 
guard has given me my own sense of accom
plishment," stated Sharon. "I can say with pride 
that I helped the girls to do their best." 

Both of these spirited groups were a big asset to 
the Marching Band program and contributed to 
the band's winning second place in the Columbus 
Day Parade in New York City. 

Standing proudly, the Color Guard stood at attention as they awaited the beginning of the awards ceremony 
at Hofstra University. 

Color Guard 



BREAK A TRADITION~ 

--

(top)Tim Hurt as Charlie Brown wished he could get his kite into the air. 
(right)Perched on her doghouse, Snoopy, played by Kristine Swenson, 
sang about how much she enjoys suppertime. 
(left)Peppermint Patty, surrounded by Sue Carpenter and jennifer 
Chanda, awaited their turn up at bat. 
(right)Pig Pen, Deirdre Darmiento, and Tonia Graziano, leaned on the 
familiar wall from the Charles Schulz cartoon strip. 

~ "Ch.,lie Brown" 



)_ 

As the lights came up on the stage, the audience heard 
the tinkling of a music box as a giant comic strip came 
into view. One-by-one, the characters of the Peanuts 
comic strip came to life and took turns commenting on 
their friend Charlie Brown and his many problems. Tim 
Hurt had the challenge of portraying a character who 
always got the short end of the stick and managed to 
strike out at every important point in his life. 

Tim's journey began with auditions when he had to 
sing, read a monologue, and say, "Good grief!" until he 
was blue in the face. Defeating the competition, Tim, the 
treaurer of Thespian Troupe 2963, was selected to play 
the lead of "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown." Per
haps the most difficult job that Tim and the rest of the 
cast had was to learn how to portray children con
vincingly without appearing silly or fake. 

The backstage crew's task was equally challenging as it 
constructed oversized furniture and children's blocks in 
an attempt to give a cartoon flavor to the set. Set de
signer, Mrs. C. Jones and her crew made the stage look 
like a page out of the funny papers. Senior crew member, 
Laurie Stack, loved watching the scramble as the per
formers searched for hats and robes. 

The Thespian Troupe went out on a limb by breaking 
tradition and performing a musical in the fall. Judging 
from the applause as the last notes of "Happiness" faded 
away, it was a risk definitely worth taking. 

(top)Janelle Lugo and Kristin Scharf worked on getting into character while sitting on 
an oversized block. 
(left) Linus, played by Paul Crisafi, sang a song about his blanket. 
(above)Crew members, Brian Howitz, Corinne Booy, and Alison ' avratil applied 
glue to canvas strips which held set pieces together. 

Backstage Club C2Q 
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FRIEND KN NEED~ 
When faced with the pressures of school work, car 

accidents, and future plans, where do students go for 
help. According to Ray Fifield, they reached out for 
help and support from the friendly staff of the Peer 
Support Help organization. Always there to lend a 
hand, the Peer Support Help members were 
"Friends who helped us through a crisis," said Ray. 
"Their advice was solid and their intentions were of 
the most noble kind." Ray was just one of many 
students who not only has turned to the Peer Sup
port Help program for help but was also a member 
of the staff. "We're just caring people helping each 

(far right)Sunshine 
Mills received some 
good advice from .Mr. 
M. Dolny 
(right).Mr . .McGowan 
helped Judy Bonilla 
with a problem she was 
having in school. 

other out." Mr. J. McGowan was there for us, to 
guide us, and to handle the really tough problems. 
He, along with his staff, were devoted to their jobs 
and to making life more bearable for students who 
are finding it difficult to cope with life's problems. 
"If it weren't for the Peer Support Help program," 
said Ray, "many students would be left to struggle 
through their problems alone. It's one of the best 
service organizations in the building." 



(left)The S.A.D.D. float 
proved just what can hap
pen when people dnnk 
and drive. 
(below)Claudta Casstdy, 
Megan Mahoney, Dana 
Rappapo rt, Ray Fifield, 
Kevin Lyons, and Liz Heer 
ing d isplaye d th ei r 
S.A.D.D. banner at this 
year's Homecoming pa
rade m an effort to bring 
their message home to 
everyone 

Through the eyes of president Dana 
Rappaport, S.A.D.D. is no ordinary after
school activity. "My goal in S.A.D.D. was 
to alert members of my school and com
munity about the dangers of driving 
drunk. I also wanted to increase aware
ness and knowledge of statistics, which 
must be a part of every growing person's 
life, in order to abate the growing num
ber of fatalities every year." She had an 
experience where she knew three people 
who had died because someone had a 
few drinks at a social gathering. "This 
reason alone has made me want to ed
ucate all the ignorant people in this world 
who say that the lethal mix of drinking 
and driving can never happen to them 
because they have total control." Dana 
felt that S.A.D.D. was growing and peo
ple were beginning to take her message 
more seriously. Many students joined be
cause they decided to be a part of the 
solution and not part of the problem. As 
quoted from their Bay Shore shirts, "A 
SINGLE DEATH IS A TRAGEDY, BUT A 
MILLION DEATHS ARE A STATIS
TIC". 



What sound! What tone! What har
mony! Bay Shore High School Choir 
excelled in everything it did. Making 
sweet sounds for all musicial func
tions, beginning with Christmas Carols 
and ending with graduation, was 
among the choir's main goals this year. 

Under the direction of Dr. C. Mor
row, the choir has really grown in size, 
power, and tone. There existed this 
year a crescendoing alto section, a 
glass-shattering soprano section, and a 
thundering male section. 

One of the longest standing mem
bers was Jonathan Navratil who has 
been working on developing his voice 
over the past four years. He stated, "I 
feel that I contributed to the choir and 
made it sound a little better. I'm no 
Bing Crosby or anything, but I did my 
share. The choir and Dr. C. Morrow 
have enabled me to refine my voice 
and improve its quality." 

For Jonathan Navratil the choir is 
just one of the many things that will 
never be the same for him in the fu
ture. 

The choir mcluded: (frrst row) Debra Goldbach, Shannon Kelly, Sienna Delgado, April Carhart, Megan 
Hudson, (second row)Sandi Paige, Josephane Rosado, Lena Mercado, LaKisha Banks, Elizabeth 
Germano, Meaghan Crispo, Melissa Cepeda, Patrice Jackson, (third row) Dr. C. Morrow, Kristine 
Swenson, Paul Crisafi, Rtch 0' eill, Jason Berrios, Victor Wallace, Desi Ruff, Luz Fuentes, Colleen 
Me. ulty, Cherty Buranen, Rocio aranjo, Jen Rajkowski, Janelle Lugo, Jen Wilson, (fourth row)Ta ha 
Morales, Twanna Meyers, Tina Anderson, Jonathan , avratil, Ja min Lurnkang, Ann 'aJdek, Sham 
qua Morrow, jennifer Chanda, Jasmine Santiago, jesstca Hud on, Erica Murray, and Zimabla!> 
Souffront. 



(top Jeft)The Madngals' harmony was so smooth that it was hard to tell where one voice 
ended and another began. 

Jumping out at you with an explosive 
array of harmonies the Madrigals and the 
Men's Chorus did their best to tantalize 
their audiences' eardrums. The Madrigals 
and Men's Chorus had the dedication 
and motivation to sound their best by 
blending beautiful harmonies from pop
ular Broadway shows and classical 
favorites. 

For Tasha Morales, Madrigals was a 
way of breaking away from the main
stream choir and exploring her true sing
ing capabilities. This was true for the rest 
of the Madrigals. As for the type of music 
that they sing, Tasha said, "We all loved 
the different types of music Dr. Morrow 
chose for us. It was always kind of 
charming and never really boring". 

Another vocal group was the Men's 
Chorus. For Jason Berrios this group gave 
him an opportunity to show off his talent 
in four spectacular solos and allowed him 
and the other members to learn to pro
duce perfect vocal harmony. 

Madrigals and Men's Chorus helped to 
make the year truly worthwhile and en
joyable for these vocal students. 

(above)Jessica Parker, Janelle Lugo, and April Carhart practiced Dr. 
Morrow's music for an upcoming concert. 
(left)Rich 0' eill, Jason Berrios, Jonathan 'avratil, Paul Crisafi, 
Mike Vannoni, and Tim Hurt rested their voices and turned on their 
smiles when Dr. C. Morrow called a break 

Madrigals and Men's Chorus 
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Would you believe that by 1995 the students of Bay Shore High 
School could be listening to their very own school radio station 
and watching their own television station? Both of these projects 
are currently being investigated by the brand new audio-visual 
club, Sights and Sounds. 

Under the supervision of Mr. R. O'Neill, club members sent 
letters to various electronics suppliers requesting donations of 
equipment so that it would be possible for them to learn how to 
start a radio station and make professional-looking films. 

Sights and Sounds president, Karl Wireman, felt that the club 
provided her with the challenge of overseeing the production of a 
video retrospective of life in the High School. The goal of the 
group was to capture small moments in the lives of the student 

~pulilionin~attempt~w~~iliem-~in;~~a~fi;lm;w;hl;'c;h~r;e;p=-~~~~~~~~~g~~g~~~ 
resented the true spirit of the student r: 
body. To ensure that this formidable 
task saw its way to a successful com
pletion, Karl's presence was required 
nearly every day after school in order 
to supervise the decisions of the mem
bers as to which film clips would be 
included in the final video. Stay tuned 
for further developments! 

Kari Wireman and Rich Barcia watched intently as Rob 
Lucker! and Ron Schmidt made adjustments on a p1ece of 
equipment 
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The school paper, the Maroon Echo, was 
responsibile for communicating with the 
entire staff and student body. This goal 
required the strenuous task of covering all 
of the important school events, along with 
the latest issues in the news, and view
points and opinions of students themselves. 
However, the publication wasn't strictly 
news; creative works, horoscopes, cartoons, 
sports, and entertainment reviews were 
also included. 

This year's staff was especially enthua
siastic, dedicated, and successful in pro
ducing a paper in which every student 
could find something exciting and relevant 
to read. Junior Gina Calia was eager to take 
on the job of Editor-in-Chief of the Maroon 
Echo because she felt that this was a golden 
opportunity to be able to make a difference 
in an important school publication. While 
she was learning more about journalism, 
she also found herself growing closer to 
more of the student body. Gina's goals for 
this year included increasing staff involve
ment in the construction of the paper, the 
creation of press cards which would grant 
staff special privileges, and the overall in
crease of interest and enthusiasm towards 
the school paper. 

Staff member Vicki Perez commented, 
"Gina has done a great job. I don't know 
what we would have done without her!" 
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A thousand rubber bands, lots of dye, and a couple of 
Fruit of the Loom tee shirts, were what began this year's 
art club's venture. 

Fifteen students who shared an interest in art evoked 
visions of life in the sixties with colorful tye dyes. For two 
sessions they were twisting rubber bands around their 
once ivory tees. After dipping different sections with 
various colors, the shirts lit up the room with amazing tye 
dyed designs that would put the Grateful Dead to shame. 
"It was a great idea to start the year off like this," said 
Jason Ramos. "Not only did we learn how to make these 
shirts, but we used the money for other projects such as 
making promotional buttons and painting the mural." 

Everyone agreed that this project was tremendous fun. 
The ideas of the club's new advisor, Ms. S. Sykes, were 
spirited, fresh, and innovative, and they helped to make 
this year's art club productive and successful. 

Stacy Pinkham and Ann ajdek couldn't believe their eye wh n 
they removed their rubber bands from their shirts. 

Art Club members included: (top row)George Morris, Candy Meltzer, Jason Ramos, Teresa Benitez and Leigh Ann De George played in the sink as they 
Anastasia Pinkham, Ms. S. Sykes, (middle row)Liza Fernandez, Elissa Rezac, reached the final step in making tye-dyes. 
Michelle Panciarello, Teresa Benitez, (bottom row)Ann Najdek, and Leigh Ann 
DeGeorge. 

78 Art Club 
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ENTREPRENEUR§~ 
As soon as the two o'clock bell rang, 

Patncia Micallef, Jen Stange, and Anne Cassara collected and sorted food for the annual students scrambled for a seat as the Fu
Thanksgiving Food Drive. ture Business Leaders of America meet-

ing began. President Jennifer Stange 
called the meeting to order. Then she 
reminded the group of its purpose: To 
raise money to help the community and 
to send the FBLA members to compe
titions. The intensity built as she de
scribed their success in the Thanksgiving 
Food Drive where they helped a needy 
family. 

During the course of the year, their 
Santa Letters were a huge hit with all the 
kids in the elementary schools, and they 
were extremely successful at competi
tions where they used their business 
sense to compete in keyboarding, mar
keting, and accounting activities. 

Jen Stange really appreciated this 
year's group of F.B.L.A. members and 
felt confident they all would put their 
skills to good use when they enter the job 
market. 

President Jennifer Stange conferred with her officers before the start of one of their F.B.L.A. members: (top row)Advisor Mrs. J. Salmeri, Jonathan 
weekly meetings. Sholder, Alison Murray, Phillip McCollum, George Raynor, Pa

tricia Micallef, (middle row)Kathryn Franklin, Dawn 
Zucktermann, Anne Cassara, Charles Loachamin, (bottom 
row)Allison Chrostowski, Phaeryn Phillips, • 'oelle Broschart 
Jennifer Stange, and Sunshine Mills. F.B.L.A. r----;

9 
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(top)Melissa Mountain and Tim Hurt 
shared a moment to read and analyze a 
passage from the Bible. 

(above)As Mr. F. Fontinelllooked on, Jill 
Gwinn followed a passage from the Bible 
while Tonya Mancini told what it meant 
to her. 

(right)Gathering around the flagpole, 
members of the Bible study group 
prayed silently for a successful and safe 
school year. 

~ Ue t4e BIBLE 

"When God began creating the heavens and the earth, the earth 
was a shapeless chaotic mass". (Genesis 1:1). This was part of the 
curriculum for a unique course and afterschool activity. Realizing the 
importance of the Bible as both a literary and historical work the 
Bible Study club met each week to analyze and interpret passages 
from various books of the Bible. This group was started when 
secretary Melissa Mountain's church youth group decided to form an 
afterschool study group to give kids at local area schools a chance to 
learn about the Bible in a more comfortable atmosphere. Melissa was 
interested in this particular church event because she wanted to 
study the Bible in an enviorment where she could ask questions and 
learn more about her fellow students' viewpoints. What Melissa 
enjoyed most was an event called "See You At The Pole" which was 
a nationwide meeting that gave her and the members a chance to 
pray for the school year and the school's members around the 
flagpole. Melissa, with the help of Mr. F. Fontinell and the elected 
officials Tonya Mancini, president, Jeanette Lania, treasuer, Tim 
Hurt, student council representative, Jill Gwinn, student advisor, has 
helped Bible Study grow in size and in enthusiasm during its second 
year at Bay Shore. 



Familiar Faces 

Wherever our roaming photographer went, he en
countered the faces of students enjoying the cama
raderie of good friends. These high school years go by 
so quickly and will never be like this again. (Starting at 
the top)Everyone tried to get into the picture in the 
cafeteria, coming out of the auditorium, or showing 
their art work to Mrs. Schwartz. 

Familiar Faces :3 



The most memorable part of 
being a student here has been 
her involvement in the Honor 
Society, Student Council, 
Peer Support, and A.I.D.S . 
Educators. In the future Jes
sica hopes to pursue her in
terest in art, photography, 
and biology. 

~-~u 
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Ming-Li is involved in Mock 
Trial, Interact club, and the 
National Honor Society. She 
especially enjoys playing her 
violin in Orchestra. 

~ Senio" of Distinction 

cg~ 

~ 
Known for her involvement 
in Mock Trial and her ded
ication to Peer Support and 
A.I.D.S. Awareness Teaching, 
Liz is proud of her accom
plishments in high school. 
She is anxious to start college 
and wishes the senior class 
luck in the future. 

Oscar is proud of the recog
nition and awards he has re
ceived from Hofstra Univer
sity, the Hispanic Youth 
Conference, and a scholar
ship from Dowling. Majoring 
in structural engineering, he 
hopes to open his own en
gineering firm. 

~ 
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Aiming to become a corporate 
lawyer, Michelle has worked 
as part of the Mock Trial 
Team. She also was a member 
of the field hockey and la
crosse teams and the co
president of the Interact Club. 



Besides her accomplishments 
as class Vice-President, Chris
tie is proud of her involve
ment in the soccer, basketball, 
Student-Athlete Leadership, 
and SADD programs. 

Vipul is a diverse student who 
participates in equally diverse 
activities. He is the president 
of the chess team, has played 
two years of volleyball, and is 
also involved with the Ma
roon Echo, computer club, 
and the mathematics team. 

For Jennifer, who plans on be
coming an accountant, her 
fondest memories of her high 
school years centered around 
her experiences with the 
Marching Band, F.B .L.A ., 
Honor Society, and Interact. 

Tom managed to maintain a 
straight A average while play
ing basketball, soccer, and 
baseball. Tom was also Pres
ident of the National Honor 
Society, and a member of the 
Student Athlete Leadership 
Program, SADD, and Peer 
Support. 

Despite adversities, Dana 
managed to excel academical
ly, keep busy in after school 
activities, and grow as a per
son. She feels that her years at 
Bay Shore were blessed ones, 
for they prepared her for the 
"real world". 

Senims of Distinction ~ 



Things will never be the same for these folks (starting at the top) at the Junior Dinner 
Dance, hanging out at a locker, working on a mask in art class, hanging out by the 
cafeteria, all dressed up for an evening out, and improving legal skills. 

BOD Familiar Faces 
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"We met the Faces group at the 'Somos el Futuro' con
ference in March," Mildred Rivera explained. From that mo
ment she and Thalia Lopez saw that the real life situations 
portrayed by the group were happening right in Bay Shore 
High School. "We thought it would be a good idea to bring 
this group to Bay Shore. We wanted to show other Spanish 
students that they could make a difference in their school and 
community," stated Millie. After the conference in March, the 
girls, with help from Mrs. M. Petralia, arranged for a pres
entation by Faces. When the day finally came, the auditorium 
was filled with screams and laughter as the crowd watched 
the group perform a series of skits and scenes addressing the 
social and emotional issues which all teenagers face everyday. 

After the presentation the Little Theater was opened to all 
for a question and answer period. "The input we got from the 
students was great," said Thalia. Mildred added, "I was 
surprised to see how many people came. We were very 
pleased that this event went over so well. Hopefully, more 
Spanish students will now get involved in the school's ac
tivities." 

(above)Thalia Lopez and Mildred Rivera were happy to pose with their friends from the cast of 
Faces. 

(above)One purpo e of Faces was to show those typical 
emotions high school students experience. Here the crew 
demonstrated anger, frustration, and friendship. 

Faces 



All of the orchestra members shared a com
mon bond- a love of good music. 

"Music is my salvation. It is the only thing 
that fulfills my life. I do it to make my life happy 
not because anyone is expecting it from me," 
said junior Lena Mercado who played the viola 
and was in the All- State choir and a cast mem
ber in the annual musical. 

Mike Vannoni, a junior who played first chair 
in the Long Island Youth Orchestra with Fran
ces Sorrentino, has continued his music for dif
ferent reasons. Mike said, "Music for me is the 
only way to express myself. I love entertaining 
people." The members of the orchestra work 
hard to fufill their own love of music, but most 
importantly they bring it to people through con
certs and plays. The stars of the orchestra stand 
out and are recognized for their talents by being 
picked to attend the All State Orchestra in Al
bany. This year Mike Vannoni, Frances Sor
rentino, Julie Kim, and Laura Jemison all at
tended the All State Orchestra. 

New talent is discovered through the orches
tra each year and undoubtedly this tradition will 
live on. 

New Faces, New Talents, New Ideas all com
ing together for an unbelievable year. As unique 
as a snowflake an orchestra may have the same 
songs and instruments but never the same per
sonality. 

Members of the violin section rehearsed by them
selves. 

Orchestra 

(top)Ming-Li Wang was one of many violinists who have remained 
an important part of the orchestral program throughout her years in 
Bay Shore. 
(above)With a wave of his baton, Mr. Burns brought the orchestra to 
life. 



For the advanced orchestra students 
who wanted to go beyond the level of 
instruction in the regular orchestra 
class, the String Ensemble was a viable 
alternate. Expanding their repertoire 
beyond the traditional orchestral mu
sic, the string ensemble students were 
given the opportunity to play rock and 
jazz as well as classical pieces. 

The String Ensemble's schedule re
quired students to meet once a week 
for two hours after school. "It was 
definitely for the more dedicated and 
serious students. I got a chance to learn 
more than I could have in orchestra. 
For instance, I learned to play the vi
ola," Katie Hurt commented. 

Although it was opened to every 
member of orchestra, only about 
twelve members volunteered. Mike 
Vannoni stated, "I wanted to join be
cause I've decided to major in music in 
college and felt the experience it gave 
me was beneficial." 

The String Ensemble program al
lowed many students to receive rec
ognition for their musical accomplish
ments by participating in SCMEA and 
NYSSMA. 

(above left)Greg Lewis has spent 
years playing the bass and the 
bass guitar for both the orchestra 
and string ensemble. 

(left)The String Ensemble prac
ticed diligently for its upcoming 
holiday concert with the St. Pat
rick's Choir. 

String Ensemble 
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The fusillade of sound heard emanating from the 
auditorium was the percussion section of the Concert 
Band warming up for another rehearsal. With over 
two-hundred musicians enrolled in the band program 
this year, the concert band had to be split into two 
groups because of limited rehearsal space. 

Four year veteran, Jennifer Ewald learned a great 
deal from her experiences over the years. She dis
covered that the freshmen looked up to the senior 
members of the band as role models. Mutual respect 
and cooperation were the prerequisites that Jennifer 
believed were necessary of every successful band 
member. She was disappointed that she would prob
ably never again belong to such a closely-knit group as 
the band. 

Whichever section was performing on stage, the 
concert band's music was always loud and strong 
enough to keep the spirit alive. 

(top right)Seniors, Eric Dieckmann, An
drew Karlson, and Matt Ward sigh tread a 
new piece of music. 
(above)Percussionists, Peter Oosterom, 
and Tricia Moore, concentrated on their 
counting of each measure to ensure their 
entrances were correct. 

84 Concert Band 



As the conductor raised his baton, au
dience members at the Pops Concert 
found themselves transported back into 
the time of jazz greats such as Duke 
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, and other 
great jazz musicians in an effort to keep 
the spirit of jazz alive. 

Mr. T. Scalzo's Jazz Ensemble, made 
up of exceptional musicians who audi
tioned for a spot in the group, diligently 
practiced every Thursday evening to 
achieve the maximum sound possible. 
Their sister group, the Jazz Lab, con
ducted by Mr. T. Nigrelli, consisted of 
generally younger students who wished 
to someday become a member of the 
acclaimed Jazz Ensemble. 

Through his trombone Anton Fiala felt 
that the Jazz Ensemble provided "a 
means of expressing my feelings and at 
the same time improving my talents." 
The members agreed with Anton when 
he said, "Being allowed to have time for 
free play took the pressure off after 
working so hard." 

Together, both of these jazz groups 
helped the serious music student achieve 
an appreciation of jazz and at the same 
time expand their talents in this area to 
their fullest potential. 

(top)Luci Windle and Matthew Costan
tino blended their ounds for a trumpet 
duet. 

(left)The woodwind section matched the tuning pitch that was played by Kim Bruno. 
(above)Retuming to the building each Thursday evening, the jazz Lab studied hard and practiced with 
patient enthusiasm. 

(above)Alison Roth and Jennifer Ewald, 
dressed as elves for the holiday pajama 
concert. 

...-----
Jazz Ensembles I 



·o, this time the cops weren't out getting a doughnut and a 
cup of coffee. This time the police were on Bay Shore High 
School's basketball court helping raise money for our SADD 
Chapter. Students, teachers, and the police athletic league 
battled it out on the court to the delight of the spectators. 
Mter losing the first game to the police, the students rallied to 
beat the teachers in the second game with three seconds left. 
"The game was great, and we all had a lot of fun," said Tom 
Ehlers. "Beating the teachers was our way to get back at them, 
to show them who the real boss is," quipped Bryan Hodge. 
Randi Paige, however, was quite disappointed with the num
ber of fans who showed up to cheer on the teams. She had 
hoped that a lot more students would attend. Advisor Mr. W. 
Rattiger stated, "U we kept one person who was drinking 
from getting behind the wheel of a car, then we did our job." 

All in all the students who were in attendance realized that 
the police just aren't the "bad guys" that everyone sterotypes 
them to be. They werern't out to get everyone. Instead they 
played hard and proved who was the fastest on the court. 

(right) ick Bradley and John Stafford held up a tired 
Steve WoUort after the two games. 
(above) Mr. . McDermott, Mr. A. Sullivan, and Mr. K. 
Parham all got introduced before the game. 

Mr . Dipane and Greg Stben couldn't belive the 
shot that Mr.] . McGowan took. 
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4~ ~ENVIRONMENT 
Douglas Stack and Judy DiMatteo displayed their goals for 
our oceans. 

Environmental Club members: (left to right) April Carhart, Lena Mercado, Douglas 
Stack, Laurie Stack and (front) Judy DiMatteo. (missing) Vincent Filigenzi, Jen 
Rajkowski, and Peter erwinski. 

Clean our oceans! Save the earth! Programs 
have been created to save the dolphins, re
cycle rubber tires, and make better use of 
plastic bottles and containers. 

Approximately eight environmentally con
cerned students, under the leadership of their 
advisor, Mr. F. Pitelli, made up the Envi
ronmental Club. Sophomore, Judy DiMatteo 
stressed the urgency of the present environ
mental status when she said, "It is up to our 
generation to control the destiny of our en
vironment. For this reason, I decided to get 
involved with this organization to try and 
help." 

On the agenda for the club were trips to 
Jones Beach State Park to plant beach grass in 
an effort to combat the ongoing cycle of beach 
erosion. The group 
focused its attention on environmental issues 
on Long Island and specifically in the Bay 
Shore area. This year for the first time, the 
members in cooperation with the Adopt-A
Highway program, signed a contract which 
stated that they were responsible for the up
keep of the Bay Shore Railroad Station and 
the surrounding area. This project required 
the group's committment to cleaning up that 
area eight times over the next two years. The 
club also dedicated itself to teaching children 
about how to recycle paper and planned to 
adopt a portion of threatened Rain Forest. 

Through their efforts the environment was 
in good hands. 

Environmental Club 1 



What words could sum up the way that the members 
of the yearbook courses felt when they were searching 
for an appropriate theme for the '94 Marauder ? After 
many discussions "It will never be like this again" was 
selected, and the seniors in the classes felt that was 
how they felt about their last year in the High School. 
Plans for the yearbook started before the end of last 
school year as arrangements were made for senior 
portraits. When they returned in September, advisors, 
Mrs. C. Jones and Mr. J. D'Antoni, along with the 
newly formed yearbook courses, got to work imme
diately selecting a theme, designing a cover and plan
ning an opening layout. The next thing to do was select 
an editor-in-chief, someone who had experience work
ing on all levels of the publication and could h~dle the 
pressures and responsibilities of meeting deadlines and 
coordinating a large staff. Alison Roth accepted the 
challenge and took the reins eager to make a difference 
and anxious to introduce her own personal ideas. 

For Alison, "It was a great honor to become the 
editor-in-chief and take over after Anne Simons and 
Jeff Bunge who graduated in June. I also enjoyed the 
experience of working closely wit? Mr. D. and~: J. 
who amazed me with their versatile talents and ability 
to juggle such hectic schedules." The staff pitched right 
in with Alison, met its deadlines, and worked to 
achieve the impossible- a brand new yearbook that 
would be like no other. 

Perseverance paid off. Friendships were made in the 
yearbook office, and memories were created and pre
served. For this hardworking staff, it was a year that 
indeed would never be like this again. 

'94 MARAUDER 
STAFF 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Alison Roth 

STAFF MEMBERS 
Gerard Bernard 

Jason Berrios 
Codell Castillo 
Sharon Coates 

Jeannette Feliciano 
Kim Feustel 

Raymond Fifield 
Robert Garramone 

Kelly Gmelch 
Jennifer Hulse 

Kathryn Leishman 
Matthew Linger 

Kevin Lyons 

Megan Mahoney 
Tara Moseley 
Nicole Mott 

Nicole Musso 
Rafaela Nikas 

Kimberly Nomes 
Karen Phelan 
Harris Solis 

Sherry Stensaker 
Michael Tonnessen 

Megan Tortora 
Tara Turpel 

Richard Tudor 
Mark Warth 

CONTRIBUTING 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Mr. Charles Roye 
Mrs. Arlene Schwartz 

ADVISORS 
Mr. Joseph B. D' Antoni 

Mrs. Carol A. Jones 

Alison Roth carefully 
proofread each name in 
the underclassmen sec
tion so that the dead
line could be met in 
time. 

Tara Turpel watched closely as 
Megan Tortora decided how to 
lay out the pictures in the opening 
section. 

MARAUDER 



:'viembers of the Graphic Arts course: icole Mott, Mark Warth, Mike Tonnessen, 
Ali on Roth, Tara Moseley, Karen Phalen, and Kelly Gmelch. 

(far left)Seniors Nicole Musso and 
Kim • ' omes checked the fmal 
copi of the layout for the senior 
section, making sure no senior's 
photo had been omitted. 
(left)Sports editor, Sherry Sten
saker, made a final adjustment on 
one of her pages. 

Kevin Lyons and Gerard Bernard teamed up to write 
several articles. 

Creative Writing for Publication Course members: 'icole Musso, Shar
on Coates, Kevin Lyons, Jennifer Hulse, Kim omes, Rafaela 'ikas, 
Harris Solis, Jason Berrios, Rich Tudor, Codell Castillo, and Matt Linger. 

MARAUDER 



When the Judge took his place on 
the bench, the lawyers and witnesses 
felt a rush of adrenaline as the court 
was called to order. 

The mock trial team did just as its 
name suggested, they acted out cases 
to be judged in a class courtoom com
petition. Countless hours of prepara
tion were required, and our young at
torneys jumped right into the work. 
Meeting at least three times a week, 
the team worked hard gathering tes
timonies and preparing briefs for their 
trial. 

"When the time came for the first 
decision the courtroom was so quiet 
you could have heard a pin drop, but 
when the judge gave his decision that 
changed pretty fast," said Vicki Perez 
after Bay Shore's first win. 

Ninth and tenth grade students who 
enjoyed practicing law were able to 
participate in Moot Court. Divided into 
teams which competed against each 
other, the students developed legal ex
pertise and poise. 

Under the proficient eye of Mr. R. 
Richardson, both teams improved and 
progressed while having fun. These 
two teams remained popular extra
curricula clubs. 

90 Mock Trial/Moot Court 

JUDGED 
Mock Trial team:(top row)Ming-Li Wang, Dana Rappaport, Kate Hucke, Liz Heering, Kim 
Macey, Michelle Graham, Luci Montalvo, (second row)Kristina ifora, Allison Navratil, icola 
Black, Vicki Perez, and Andrea Montalvo. 

Moot Court:(top)Phillip McCollum, Claudia Ca sidy, Josh Williams, John ewhart, Kelly 
Gmelch, Melissa CahilL Tara Turpel, Joy Ganes, (middle)Lori Indemaio, lillian Holdsworth, 
Kendra Hucke, Jen McDermott, Krysti Corbett, Ca ey Schmidt, Deborah Denni , Katie Franklin, 
(bottom)Ryan ::\fayer, Kristen Welden, Kim Long, Marissa Lynch, and Jamine Aponte. 
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POPULAR DEMAND 
Filled with new ideas and people, the Student Gov

ernment has returned from a brief hiatus. For years our 
school has had self-governing classes and finally they are 
all together as one, to improve school policies and the 
overall environment. 

Freshman member of the Student Government, Jay 
Nagy, was thrilled that he got a chance to assume an 
active leadership role in the Thanksgiving Food Drive, 
which was designed to feed the needy families in Bay 
Shore. He was also a part of the Adopt-a-Family program 
enacted during the Christmas season. Jay got a sense of 
great satisfaction from the realization that he played a big 
part in helping the needy of our community. Another 
benefit of belonging to the Student Government Or
ganization, especially as a freshman, was that it allowed 
Jay to interact and get to know students from each grade 
level. 

The main purpose of the organization was to enable 
students to have a stronger voice in what goes on in the 
school. Mr. Consigli, a proponent of the program, pre
sided over many of the meetings throughout the course 
of the year. In this forum students were able to express 
their feelings about certain rules and policies that the 
students wanted to see altered or instated. 

This reborn organization was a welcome addition to 
the school because it provided a central arena in which 
students could make a difference in the school. 

(top)Student Government officers Jessica Loudon, 
Kristina Nifora, Erica Sadler and Melissa Carrero 
planned the agenda for the year. 
(middle)Claudia Cassidy rapidly recorded the ideas 
that were being thrust at her by Jessica Veith, Vanessa 
Varella, Luci Montalvo, and Melissa Cepeda so that 
they could be brought up at the next meeting. 
(bottom)The new Student Government Organi7.ation: 
advisor, Mrs. C. DiPane, Vanessa Varella, Oaudia 
Cassidy, Melissa Cepeda, Patrick Sabol, Jessica Veith, 
Luci Montalvo, Randi Paige, Jay 'agy, Judith Di
Matteo, Jamine Aponte, Tasneem Hoque, Jessica 
Loudon, Kerri Harris, Richard Dean, Melissa Carrero, 
Tim Hurt, Katie Hurt, Leah Franco, Elizabeth Munoz, 
and Josie Rosado. 

Student Government 
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When he heard the lively music with the familiar Latin beat 
coming from the new wing, Ed Acevedo searched the rooms 
and offices to find the source. Finally, in one room he found 
the Latino Club in full swing. He saw students laughing, 
dancing, and having a good time. "I decided to go in and see if 
I could get involved. I was welcomed warmly, and I'm glad 
that I decided to go." 

The Latino Club was designed to get Latin American stu
dents together to have a good time by listening to music, 
dancing, and taking trips. It was a great place to hang out and 
learn more about their Latin American culture. It was ed
ucational and fun at the same time. Ed said," It was a great 
way to meet new friends, who have the same background as 
you and learn more from them." He added, "It's great to be 
able to speak in Spanish the whole time that I am there." 
Involvement in the club has opened up new doors for him 
and many other students who were anxious to learn more 
about their heritage and language. 

The entire Latino Club gathered with advisor, Mrs. A. Rivera, for a group 
picture. 

Club Latino 

(top)Ramon Gomez, Edwin Acevedo, Rocia aranjo, and 
Eddie Morales discussed their favorite Latino music groups. 
(above)"Put your arm on my waist and watch my feet," 
instructed Daniza Rodriguez who taught Alex Taveras how to 
dance Latino style. 
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«dt4 HONOR§~ 

(below)Tom Ehlers lit Haslyn Howard's candle to signify his offiCial induction into the 
society. 

Earning a 3. 7 grade point average, while 
participating in school activities, maintaining 
involvement in the community, and getting 
sufficient sleep, is not an easy task, but those 
were the requirements of the students in the 
National Honor Society. 

As in past years, 1994 saw the society help 
its school and community. "During the Open 
House, we helped parents of the high school 
students find their rooms. We also sold food 
and drinks to raise money for the Make-a
Wish Foundation," member Roberto Suarez 
said." And this year we expanded a tutoring 
program for the high school students." 

The members of the society did what they 
could to help the community. "This year we 
visited the Hospice Center, where we cleaned 
and raked for people who needed someone to 
help them," Roberto said. 

It wasn't easy for the members of the Hon
or Society to juggle their hectic 
schedules, but the satisfaction 
they received was reward enough. 

Archana Barot waited 
her tum as Kevin Lyons 
signed the official reg
ister that made him a 
member of the pre
tigious society. 

Members of the Honor Society: (top)Jessica Loudon, Tom Ehlers, Peter Kramer, Roberto Suarez, Dana 
Rappaport, Matt LaPenta, Elizabeth Heering, Christie Driscoll, John Stocks (middle)Jennifer Stange Kate 
Hucke, Jennifer Doran, Michelle Bruno, Jennifer Ewald, Laura Jemison (bottom)Jeremy Davis, Alison 
Roth, and Jenny Rajkowski. Honor Society 



~a~~~ INVOLVED~ 

When it came to thinking of the welfare of others and 
getting involved in the community, no other club did it 
like Interact. This club had a great year, spreading good 
cheer and happiness at a senior citizens' Christmas 
dance, visiting children and the elderly at local hospitals, 
and raising money to support its activities. 

"This fifth year of the organization was its most dy
namic year because of a group of wonderful students, 
that was truly committed to community service," said 
Mrs. M. Petralia, advisor of the club. During the past year 
co-presidents Ming-U Wang and Michelle Graham, with 
assistance from the other members of the club, worked to 
publish the first edition of the Beacon, a newsletter for 
Bay Shore senior citizens. 

The group also joined Suffolk County's Habitat for 
Humanity program. Throughout April the members col
laborated with other organizations to build a house for 
needy families in North Bay Shore. This was the first time 
that a Habitat For Humanity House was built by high 
school students. 

Interact has continued making a big difference in the 
community. 

The members of Interact: Jason Ouffre, Jason Jacyszyn, Priti Karla, Ming-Li Wang, 
Alido egron, Carlos Torres, Mrs. M. Petralia, advisor, Michelle Melendez, Jennifer 
Stange, Julia Kim, Michelle Graham, Melissa Cepeda, Kathy Kuit, Annisha azir, 
Anne Marie Cassara, and Chenoa Brathwaite. 

Interact 

Advisor,Mrs. M. Petralia and Interact members Alido Negron, Matt 
Walters, Angelica Vega, .\.farci Rothman, and Carlos Torres huddled 
together as they braved the cold to raise money for their Habitat for 
Humanity project. 

Julia Kim and Michelle Graham discussed the plans for the annual April 
in Paris Ball with Ming-Li Wang, Anne Marie Cassara, Jennifer Stange, 
and Michelle Melendez. 



CULTURAL A W ARENE§§~ 

Working to resolve issues that pertain to Black and Latino 
students, the Brothers and Sisters Organization for Student 
Scholarships under the leadership of co-advisors, Mr. N. 
Certain and Mr. C. Jones, met twice a week to hear guest 
speakers and plan fund raisers. 

Many students opted to become members of BSOSS in 
order to develop leadership qualities, build self-esteem, and 
learn about the history of African-Americans that textbooks 
neglect to mention. 

"BSOSS sponsored a wide variety of activities for the 
promotion of the multi-cultural awarenes and to encourage 
students in setting goals during and after high school," 
stated Mr. Certain. The advisors of BSOSS also believed the 
educational achievement of the children must be under
stood in terms of the situation which created different levels 
of motivation. They further believed that if we are to be 
sucessful in rearing of young children we cannot allow 
them to be measured by the standards set by racism in our 
society. 

Kimberly Slater, Michelle Harrell, Rachel Walker, and Dorine Glenn showed their 
BSOSS spirit at Homecoming. 

BSOSS.(first row)Katrina Hill and Camillie Brown, ( econd row)Martin Leader, Dwanetia 
Brooks, Kim Shaw, Ticola Black, Millicent Rivera, Jeremy Davis,(thrid row)Rachel Walker, Mr. 

. Certain, Michelle Harrell, Orden Roberts, Kareem Hyman, Christine Johnson, Millinta 
Berry, William Fields, Tameca Wtlliams, Melinda Charriez, Sheila Canty, Sheron Ryan, Steve 
McCoy. 

BSOSS presented a program during Black Hi tory 
Month promoting cultural awareness. Here 
memebers huddled together at the beginning of 
their dance. BSOSS 95 





FOR 

ING 

Juniors faced a myriad of questions and issues 
that needed to be resolved during the year and 
which would have coinsiderable impact on their 
futures. Besides worrying about the color of the 
stone in their class rings, juniors carefully decided 
which courses to take and which to drop. Since 
their records would be scrutinized by college ad
missions boards, these choices had to be weighed 
carefully and precisely. A wrong selection may 
have eliminated someone from a prospective col
lege. 

It quickly became apparent to juniors that this 
grade was perhaps the most important in their high 
school careers. SAT exams must be taken and must 
be viewed as a screening tool in the college se
lection process. 

As juniors began to realize that their high school 
career was rapidly drawing to a close, they made 
plans to make their remaining time as memorable 
as possible because they realized that it would 
never be like this again. 

JUNIOR FILE 

juniors =::J 



Edwin James Acevedo 
Alenda D. Addison 

Charles Jo e Alejandro 
Bryant Anderson 

Esteban Arana 
Gerhard Barnett 

Su annah Marie Barto 
John Basile 

David Becker 
Jes ica Behrer 

Sherisse Danielle Birch 
Carla Boeree 

Christopher Boone 
Corinne Booy 

Noelle Ann Broschart 
Glorisha L. Brothers 

Lameka Nicole Brown 
Octavia Brown 

Kimberly Bruno 
Cherylann Buranen 

Carlos Cabrera 
Gina Marie Calia 
Bradley Callahan 

Janine Marie Cappiello 

Joann Marie Carbone 
Anne Marie Cassara 

Michelle Catalano 
Christopher Cavuto 

Jennifer Cheung 
Renny Cheung 

Allison M. Chrostowski 
Jennifer Ciesluk 

Brett Michael Clyne 
Janine Combs 

Matthew Costantino 
Ralph Francis Costello 

Robert Costello 
Anthony Coughlin 

Jason Raymond Craddock 
Paul L. Crisafi Jr. 

Jamie Crispo 
Camilo Cuellar 

~ juniors 



Denise J. D' Alessandro 
Bathsheba C. Daniel 
William Datkun 
Robert Francis Davide 
Genesis Dawson 
Bemarda DeJe us 

Braulio DeLeon 
Michele A. Delisle 
Laura Della Vedova 
Lisa DiCicco 
Michelle DiCicco 
Linda DiLegge 

Karen Lynn Dromerhauser 
Frederic Duncan 
Kathryn Durant 
Jason Richard Ehrlinger 
Marybeth Eppig 
Nadege Excellent 

Danielle N. Faggart 
Imeliza M. Fernandez 
Jason Howard Finger 
James W. Finnerty 
Edward Flint 
Marcia Flores 

Kelly Ann Forster 
Francisco Fuentes 
Anthony Galvin 
Anthony Garafola 
Harriette Gardner 
Kasandra Glover 

Kelly Ann Gmelch 
Kristopher P. Goebel 
Robert Carl Goldbach 
Kristy Green 
Melinda Greiner 
Nija Kaleen Griffin 

Eric Gronert 
Steven John Gross 
David Guest 
Jill Marie Gwinn 
Kerri Harris 
Robert John Hawkins 

)union; ~ 



JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS WORKED 
TO MAKE THIS A SPECIAL YEAR. 

Under the leadership of class 
president Kristina Nifora, the 
Junior class planned many 

events which included trips, outings, 
dances, and computer dating for Val
entine's Day. The largest of these 
events was the annual Holiday Dinner 
Dance. 

The members of the class, dressed in every
thing from suits and dresses, to jeans and t
shirts, enjoyed themselves in the elaboratley 
decorated cafeteria, where the DJ spun every
thing from "The Village People" to "Inner 
Circle." 

Mr. A. Sullivan and Mr. F. Caputo 
got together to enjoy an evening 
out with the junior class. 

"The members of the junior class worked 
very hard," said Mr. A. Sullivan as he 
snapped photos of couples in a corner, away 
from the dance floor. Junior Anthony 
Sanchez agreed, "It took a lot of work to plan 
and prepare for the dance, but it was worth it. 
Everyone had a good time." 

Most of the food served at the dance was 
prepared by parents and the class officers, 
which helped make the event more prof
itable. 

Overall, the dance was a big success with 
the junior class making a nice profit to help 
defray the costs of upcoming events. 

~ junion; 

The Junior Class officers and their advisor Mr. A. Sullivan: (top)Kristina ifora, Kim Macey, Deana Perrone, and 
Michael Vannoni, (bottom)Gina Calia, Sara ock, and Phaeryn Phillips. 



(left)The girls got together to show off their dancing skills. 

(bottom left)Eric Gronert and his date showed everyone the latest dance step. 

(below)Having kicked off their heels and danced the night away, Michelle Catalano, Katie 
Holmes, Olga Megas, and Andrea Indemaio, kept their smiles throughout the entire rught. 

(left)Thomas DeLeon and Linda DiLegge shared 
funny anecdotes as they danced together. 
(above)Gregg Lewis and Michelle Kramer gave 
their tired feet a rest by sitting out a dance. 



Eric Heaton 
Alfred Heckel 

Kelly Ann Heeralal 
Tara Hoffman 

Katie Marie Holmes 
Ryan Horvath 

Je ica M. Hudson 
Zachery Nigel Humphrey 

Katie Hurt 
Timothy Hurt 

Sandra Lucia Idrovo 
Andrea lndemaio 

Joselin Infante 
John Ippolito 

Laurie Jao 
Jacqueline K. John 

Allyson Johnson 
Priti Kalra 

Daniel Patrick Kavanagh 
Megan Kearon 

Cindy Kennedy 
Eric Kern 

Laura Ann Kinney 
Trisha Lea Knight 

Kathy Hau Yun Kuit 
Cathleen Kumberger 

Sean Albert Lammens 
JeaneHe Lania 

Matthew Lauckhardt 
Shaun Leggio 

Kathryn Leishman 
Brett Richard Lewis 

Greggory Fortune Lewis 
Michael A. Lewis 

Lesbia Lopez 
Keri Ann Ludwigsen 

Kevin Lyons 
Kimberly Anne Macey 

Tonya L. Mancini 
Manzo Mario 

Jennifer Maroney 
Mukul Mather 

lJ§:J juniors 



Gillian Mattimore 
Melissa Mayer 
Amanda Mazzarella 
Roy McCloud 
Kelly McGovern 
Michael Arthur McKee 

Colleen Mary McNulty 
Kevin Meehan 
Lena Nyree Mercado 
Rose Micari 
Christina Miccio 
Debra Ellen Milton 

Michael Montanez 
Bryan Montello 
Tricia Moore 
Rebecca Moran 
Joel Moreira 
Melissa Mountain 

John James Mulqueen 
Laura Ann Mulroy 
Amy Mundo 
Alison June Murray 
Arthur Murray 
Justin Murray 

Ann Theresa Najdek 
Allison Navratil 
Annisha Nazir 
Peter Nerwinski 
Matthew Newman 
William Nichols 

Kristina Nifora 
Danielle J. Nixon 
Sara Nock 
Judy Norris 
Jocelynn Tara O'Brien 
Peter J. Oosterom 

Adolfo Ouffre 
Patricia Owen 
Hyun Ah Park 
Jessica Parker 
Allen Parrish 
Amy Perez 

juniors ~ 



EVERY STUDENT FACED A VARIETY OF PRESSURES. 

P eople always say the high school years 
are the best years of our lives, but as 
every high school student knows they 

are also the most stressful. The many pressures 
we face each day can give anyone a splitting 
headache. 

The pressure starts in ninth grade when freshmen 
worry about fitting in and how their going to survive 
through four years of high school. The sophomores' 
pressures start when they realize that time is going too 
fast and the time to get serious about school is NOW. 
The pressures also increase as sophomores vie for slots 
on junior varsity and varsity teams. Juniors face pres
sures as the reality of college and standardized tests 
sets in. The junior year is regarded as the most im
portant year and it is when the grades count the most. 
And in the last year the pressures get even worse. 
Selecting a college, checking on credits for graduation, 
improving S.A.T. scores, and visiting the place where 
they will live for the next four years are among the 
most stressful issues facing seniors. The worst thought 
and fear for seniors comes with the realization that 
they have to enter the real world and start to face a 
whole new set of pressures. 

With all of these pressures pounding at them it's a 
wonder that more students don't suffer a complete 
nervous breakdown. So how do students deal with the 
pressures that develop in our lives? 

Some remedies for relieving pressure were going for 
long walks, sitting alone in a room listening to music, 
or going for a drive to no place special. Kerri Harris said 
that she dances around the house with the music up 
loud. While Bobby Hawkins screams into a pillow to 
get all the frustration out of his mind. 

Although the methods may vary, all students have 
some system or plan to help them deal with the stress
ful situations posed by being a teenager in today's 
world. 

3 Pressures 

(top)Brian Dieumegard took a moment out of studying to daydream. 
(above)Studying with a friend was a sure way to get a good grade for 
Laura Jemison and Jennifer Stange. 



(left)Bobby Hawkins, to let off steam, 
"Screamed into a pillow." 
(right)"! danced around the house 
with the music loud to relieve my 
stress," said Kerri Harris. 

(above left)Katie Holmes collapsed in a fit of grief after she 
received a failing grade on a math test. 
(above right)For Thalia Lopez and Mildred Rivera having a best 
friend to talk to helped to make dealing with pre sure a lot easier. 
(left)Tainah George was calm under the pre ure of Dean Mr. E. 
Lundgren's questioning. 

-------------------------------P-r_e_s_sur __ e_s ~ 



Debora L. Perez 
Lorraine M. Perretti 

Deana Marie Perrone 
Erin Phelan 

Phaeryn J1in Phillips 
Michael Posillico 

Gerrianne E. Puntervold 
Heather Ratcliff 

Tania Reyes 
Ells a Rezac 

James Riccobono 
Miquel A. Rivera 

Ricardo Rivera 
Jantel Roberts 

Robby Roberts 
Joana Rodriguez 

Sara Ruppel 
James Ryan 

Bunnie A. Sabella 
Nicole Sabo 

Patrick Sean Sabol 
Jo eph Sadler 
Jason Saffore 

Anthony Sanchez 

Marilyn Santiago 
Victor Santos 

Kristin Sarrapede 
Debra Ann Schaaf 

Kristin Scharf 
Angelina Schimmenti 

Craig Thomas Sears 
Pamela Seebald 

Jennifer Marie Serviss 
Dina Marie Shaw 

Ian Patrick Shea 
Peter Sheehan 

Jonathan M. Sholder 
David Alan Sitone 

Marc Anthony Smith 
Nicole D. Steffens 

Keenan Stepfenson 
Richard Stretch Jr. 

~ )union; 



Douglas Acosta 
Qudratullah Afghani 

Rob Amato 
Carlos Anaya 

Reynaldo Andrews 
Ro alio Arriaza 

Sean Berry 
Anthony Biddle 

Christopher Bonomo 
Chenoa Brathwaite 

Cashius Brooks 
Eric Bujold 

Edwin Cabrera 
Jennifer Chanda 
Perry Coleman 
Baraka Corley 
Eric Douglas 

Camera Shy 
Mark Ervin 

Mario Escamilla 
Daysha Everette 
Kareem Farmer 

Jason Farren 
Simeon Forstell 

Luz Fuentes 
Catherine Galazzo 

Quincy Gibbs 
Terell Gordon 
Nayner Guerra 

Francisco Guerrero 
Moses Hernandez 

Jason Hill 
Kareem Hyman 
James Jackson 
Laura Johnson 

Willie Jones 
John Maldonado 

Isao Maruyamo Jr. 
Rich Mateo 
Luis Matos 

Michelle Melendez 
Paul Mirabella 
Latoya Mitchel' 
Sandra Mitchell 
Efrain Molina 
Eric Morales 

Maryann Morano 
Tina Noftell 
Rob Oswald 
Jason Ramos 
Jose Rivera 

William Robinson 

Arneathia Strickland 
Lauren Strutsky 
Kristine Marie Swenson 
Kory Thornberg 
Michael Tierney 
Christopher Torge 

Emily Torres 
Mackenzie Tyler 
David Valdez 
Michael Vannoni 
Margarita L. Vega 
Frank Velardo 

Philip Vigliotta 
Ivan Ward 
Alexander John Werner 
Terry Dion Whitehead 
Timothy Widor 
James Williams 

Jenny Lynn Wil on 
Karina Wireman 
Eleni Xikis 
Michael Yenusonis 
Jermel Q. Youngblood 
John C. Zimmermann 

Rachel Zipkin 
Dawn Zuchtmann 
Justin Butler 

Marcelino Rodriguez 
Terrell Ru sell 

Cynthia Schiavone 
Vane sa Schook 

Rob Sciammarella 
Xavier Scott 

Alex Shvartsman 
Tyaisha Simmons 

Joseph Smith 
Pablo Suarez 
Steven Taylor 

Athena Tsolomitis 
Fernando Ulloa 
Omar Villafane 

Jonathan Williams 
Jun Quian Zhang 

juniors ~ 



Congratulations & Best Wishes 
for the Future 

(clockwise from left) Edwin Acevedo, Kerri Harris, Amanda Mazzarella, Chris 
Torge, David Becker, Allison avratil, Kristin Sarrapede, Michelle Kramer, 
Katie Hurt, Tim Hurt, Hyun Ah Park, Megan Kearon, Tara Hoffman, and 
Kathy Darant. 



RELAX AND HAVE A GOOD TIME. 

H
ey, what's going on this weekend? 
Are there any parties? What are you 
doing this Saturday night? How 

about seeing a movie? 

On Fridays students seem to spend more time 
discussing weekend plans than worrying about tests 
and homework assignments. For many the weekend 
is a perfect ending to a tough week of school when 
students have time to just "hang out" or relax with 
friends. 

Junior Tim Hurt said that he likes spending time 
with his girlfriend during the weekend. For John 
Mulqueen, "The weekend is the only time for me to 
relax and get my mind off school." For most students 
waking up between six and seven o'clock in the 
morning for school is a hassle and a routine from 
which they long to escape. "The weekend gives me a 
chance to sleep in and get more shut-eye," said 
junior Bob Hawkins. "During the weekend, I get a 
chance to stay out longer and do more things", said 
Tanya Mancini. 

Other than sleeping in and relaxing near home, 
some students enjoy getting away on weekends to go 
skiing. Whenenver life seems to be getting to be too 
much to handle, there's no need to worry because 
weekend can't be too far off. By the way, what are 
you doing this weekend? 

(top)Dressed in comfortable attire, Bob Hawkins un
wound from a week of pressure and stress. (far 
left)Seniors Richard Dean and Mike Rodriguez agreed 
that hanging out was the thing to do over the week
end. 
(left)Relaxing while away from home, Michelle De
lisle, Gillian Mattimore, and Angelina Schirnmenti 
took a break from the slopes. 

juniors 3 



Most Likely to Succeed 

Tom Ehlers and Christie Driscoll 

Nicest Eyes 

Charles Loachamin and Kim N omes 

~ Senio' Class Favorites 

Class Eccentrics 

Natalie Schultz and Scott Golder 

Teacher's Pet 

Michelle Graham, Vipul Sawhney, 
and Candice Meltzer 

Best Musicians 
/ 

Laura Jemison an~Ramos 

Biggest Threat to Pedestrians 

Ray Fifield and Colleen Buska 

Most Dramatic 

Megan Mahoney and Glenn Howitz 

Nicest Car 

Keith Napodano and Marci Rothman 



Class Artists 

Virat Shukla and Marcie Gorsline 

Class Athletes 

Brian Dieumegard and Rafaela Nikas 

Nicest Hair 

Keith Napodano and Deborah 
Chadwick 

Most Outgoing 

Rafaela Nikas, Richard Dean, 
and Erin Coughlin 

Most Marauder Spirit 

Ray Fifield and Sherry Stensaker 

Most Gullible 

Colleen Buska and Steve Wolfort 

Nicest Smile 

Ross DeVore and Katie Fortunato 

Biggest Flirts 

Kristin Miller and Vinny Filigenzi 

Most Intelligent 

Tom Ehlers and Ming-li Wang 

Senior Class Favorites ~ 



ACHIEVED 

Athletic activities have always been a large com
ponent of high school for many students although 
each person usually had different reasons for par
ticipating. Some chose to compete in order to make 
new friends; others elected to play in an effort to 
experience the thrill of victory; and others just 
enjoyed the exercise! The Bay Shore Marauders 
have a long tradition of excellence in both athletic 
ability and sportsmanship. The 1993-1994 season 
was no exception. The Marauders put their all into 
every pitch, kick, serve, sprint, pass, flip, and pin, 
and for this reason they were able to achieve all of 
their goals. 

SPORTS FILE 
:}Q Sports 



Sports 



Spring Track 

Contrary to po~ular belief, there is 
a lot more to spnng track than run
ning in circles. Field events such as 
the 100 meter dash, 1 mile run, 
shotput, and the pole vault were also 
integral elements. 

The girls' team began the season 
with the honor of five members gar
nering national status. Melanie 
Mickle, Chante Daily, Erin Hayes, 
and Jackie Pasquerella were all a part 
of the Distance Medly Relay win
ning squad, and along with Emily 
Germano, captured second place in 
the 4 X 800 event. These acknowl
edgements provided the entire team 
with a greater sense of pride and 
determination. 

The boys' team, led by captains 
Orden Roberts and Randolph Bow
ard, were driven to success with the 
goal of maintaining the outstanding 
winning tradition of Marauder track 
teams of the past. At the start of the 
season, the team's car,tains realized 
their long term goals, 'Our objective 
is to build on last season's improve
ments and become league champi
ons." 

With the talent and determination 
that was possessed by both teams, it 
was no surprise that for the Ma
rauders of the track team, the sky 
was the limit. 

(above right)Jemel Youngblood cleared the final 
hurdle of the race with a look of intense deter
mination on his face . 
(right) atasha Mickle led the girls' team around 
the track for the last lap of the day. 

Spring Track 



Boys' Track: (front row)Sean Drake, Brian Muir, 
Russell Busch, Chris Brancato, Roy McCloud, 
Peter Sheehan, Reeny Cheyng, Anthony 
Sanchez, Martin Leader, James Leader, James 
Roberts; (middle row)Mel Stoutenburg, Sandro 
Lindro, Chris Pfeffer, Sanjeev Chopra, Phil Vig
liotta, Jason Alvarez, Brady Woods, Oslyn Gar
diner, Chris Tunstall; (back row)Coach Mr. R. 
Hawkins, Dave Noel, Jesus Clauctio, William 
Fields, Tito Miles, ]erne! Youngblood, Orden 
Roberts, Randolph Howard, Chris Cancel, An
drew Michel, and Coach Mr. N. Certain. 

Girls' Track; (front row)Natasha Mickle, Me
lissa Keckler, Tasneem Hoque, Eileen Esposito, 
Melanie Mickle, Erin Hayes; (middle row)Kari 
Wireman, Lori lndemaio, Laura Miner, Sherisse 
Birch, icole Brown, Melissa Malacoff, Eliz
abeth Leishman, Emily Germano; (top 
row)Coach Mr. ]. McG!el, Becky Greiner, ]en 
Sabrava, Jessica Damaso, Lakisha Jenkins, 
Stacey Blair, Yoshida Groce, Jamie Kennedy, 
Millinta Berry, Joy Gaines, Kathryn Leishman, 
and Coach Mr. L. Pena. 

(left)Eric Douglas demonstrat
ed his strength by thrusting 
the discus into flight. 

(left)The captains of the boys' 
squad were Randolph Howard 
and Orden Roberts. 
(far Jeft)Chris Brancato mus
tered all of his power to suc
cessfully execute his pole 
vault. 

Spring Track ~ 



Bo s' Tennis 

In the minds of many people, tennis is 
more of a leisure sport than a competitive 
one. In fact, the sport is so competitive that 
for the first time in Bay Shore's history a 
ninth grade female, Tracy Forsythe, played 
on the team in order to maintain her ability 
level. It requires its athletes to be quick on 
their feet, and agile. Newcomer James Wyss 
stated, "Without speed and agility, you'd 
be an easy target when you set foot on the 
courts." 

The team had a hard time getting the 
season started due to bad weather. On the 
first day of tryouts, there was snow on the 
courts, and only a few got the chance to 
play. Many times practice was held in 
coach Mr. J. Morrison's classroom because 
of the weather. Finally, when the weather 
decided to cooperate, it was another great 
season for the entire team. 

The Varsity captains 
were Tim Stringer and 
Matt Walters. 

-" 
Varsity team: (top)Gregg Lewis, Greg Sassone, Tim Stringer, Brett Lewis, 
Brad Callahan, Coach Mr. J. Morrison; (rniddle)Hank Hedel, James Wyss, 
Matt Walters, John Zimmerman, Matt LaPenta; (bottom)Terry Callahan, 
Tracy Forsythe, and Rob Suarez. 

~ Boys' Tennis 

~ 

Brad Callahan demonstrated his powerful forehand. 

Junior varsity team: (top)Coach Mr. C. Jones, Tim Widor, Scott Widor, Anthony 
LoCastro, Dominic Matarese, Louis LoCastro; (bottom)Jayesh Barot, Kevin Moore, 
Kevin Butler, Kevin Finnerty, and Greg Roth. 



Girls' Volleyball 

Senior Catherine Napolitano intimidated Bay Shore's oppositon with 
her powerful hit. 

Varsity team: (top)Patti Owen, Rafaela Nikas, Kristina Nifora, Janine Mazzie; 
(midd.le)Jennifer Cheung, Jenn Payne, Josie Rosado, Jennifer O'Connell; (bottom) 
Jocelynn O'Brien, and Randi Paige. 

"All we need is a setter, and we will be on 
our way," were the comments of captains, 
Jaime Pasquerella and Rafaela Nikas at the 
beginning of their season. With the loss of 
three setters from the previous year, this po
sition was essential to refill. 

The varsity team carried a very young 
squad with little experience, however, this 
one little factor didn't stop the team. Their 
determination for success carried on through
out the season to the playoffs. "Once we 
found our setter everything else fell into 
place," commented coach Ms. E. Eckman. 

With the addition of freshmen to the junior 
varsity program, this year's team added a lot 
of depth that will continue to grow in the 
future. 

Captains Rafaela ikas 
and Jaime Pasquerella led 
the team's offense with 
their power hitting. 

J.V. team: (top)Aja Hunt, Karen Kelly, Heather Miers, Jamie 
Barboi, Myrissa Lynch, Kimberly Long and Lizette Valdez; 
(bottom)Cathy Galazzo, Kara Becker, Imylyn Fernandez, Hy
an Ah Park, Casey Schmidt, and Phaeryn Philips. 

Girls' Volleyball 



Softball 

During the year it was a common occur
rence to see the girls of the softball team 
wearing shirts and jackets which displayed 
their pride in themselves and the softball pro
gram. 

Returning players, All-American catcher 
Karen Dromerhauser, All-State shortstop Al
lyson Johnson, and All-County pitcher Jen
nifer Hulse, led the team to yet another win
ning season. Along with their other defensive 
and offensive players, they succeeded in 
bringing victory to their team and school. 

At the beginning of the season, the players 
had high expectations as they opened up their 
season with their annual invitational against 
Sachem, Herricks, and Lindenhurst, some of 
the best teams in the county. 

Team captain Jennifer Hulse stated, "This 
year we accomplished so much more than we 
expected. During the four years in which I 
have played on this team, I have grown both 
as a player and a person. I will certainly miss 
this tradition of excellence." 

Christine 
D i b b 1 e 
showed the 
proper tech
nique of how 
to catch the 
ball in the 
middle of 
your body. 

~ Softball 

Octavia Brown set up in the box to get another base hit. 

Varsity captains Jennifer Hulse 
and Karen Dromerhauser. 



Varsity team members:(top)Manager Brett Clyne, Chritina Boyle, Lauren Fis
chetti, Ellie Gerdes, Kerri Harris, Octavia Brown and Coach J. McGowan. 
(middle)Jaime O'Kane, Jackie Pasquerella, Karen Dromerhauser and Jill 
Chichester. (bottom)Liza Fernandez, Jennifer Hulse and Allyson Johnson. 

(left)Karen Dromerhauser showed a look of de
termination while she waited for the pitch to come 
in. 
(right)As Coach J. McGowan looked on, Jennifer 
Hulse set up to deliver her next pitch. 
(below)Sienna Delgado waited for her pitcher to 
throw yet another strike. 

JV team members:(top)Michelle Goetz, Yolanda Castilli, Rebecca Ramo , Terilyn 
Clyne, Jill Tomney and Kelly Schroder. (middle)Toni, Maureen Krenn, Sienna 
Delgado, Christine Dibble, and Denise Chestnut. (bottom)Jackie Sabo, Courtney 
Jones, Joy Williams, Laura Mirabella, and Katie Frank- ~ 

lin. Softball ~ 



Baseball 
• 

(left)The Varsity team's captains were Brian Dieumegard and Greg Murray. 
(below left)Codell Castillo was determined to hit a homerun while he anticipated the impending 
pitch. 
(below)After Kenny Milton called the pitch out, he waited for the umpire to agree. 

The Junior Varsity team: (back row)Tim Sassone, Michael Pairan, Todd Troise, 
Dan Berrios, Jarrod Douglass, Bobby Hulse, Jimmy George, Alan Morales, 
Coach Mr. V. Agoglia; (bottom row)Mark Warth, Charles Scharf, Sean Broder
ick, Jason Warth, Arnie Jonassen, Brian Miccio, and David Drew. 

~ Baseball 

The Varsity team: (top row)Coach Mr. P. Todaro, Bobby Hawkins, john Stafford, ~dy 
Sennes, Nick Bradley, Eric Fesefeldt, Ray Fifield, Coach Mr. D. Maloney; (rmddle 
row)Zach Humphrey, Matt junior, Quincy Gibbs, Eric Dieckmann, Brian Ehlers; 
(bottom row)Codell Castillo, Brian Dieumegard, Paul Ramos, Greg Murray, and Ken 
Milton. 



With many returning veterans from last 
year's squad and a few rookies, this team was 
strong and confident. The team had not won 
a league title in over thirteen years and hadn't 
made the playoffs since 1984. Senior Ray 
Fifield, however, was positive, "This year we 
have the talent and potential of being a league 
contender, making the playoffs, and going 
beyond". 

Leading this year's solid defense were seni
ors: Brian Dieumegard, Greg Murray, Eric 
Dieckmann, and John Stafford. Seniors, 
Codell Castillo, Nick Bradley, Steve Wolfort 
and sophomore Matt Junior provided speed 
and strength in the Bay Shore outfield. A 
dynamic pitching staff, which consisted of 
starters Paul Ramos, Tom Ehlers, and Ray 
Fifield and relievers Eric Fesefeldt and Zach 
Humphrey, stood tall on the mound knocking 
down competition left and right. On the re
ceiving end of this battery were catchers Ken 
Milton and Andy Sennes. 

With fourteen veterans and six rookies the 
team sought to rebound from last season's 8-
10 record in order to head toward the 
playoffs. Ken Milton stated, "We've played 
together for five years now, and we've finally 
started to play as a team." 

The J. V. team, coached by Mr. V. Agoglia, 
looked forward to yet another outstanding 
season with players who were to become the 
backbone of future varsity teams. 

(above left)Pitcher Ray Fifield 
stayed focused as he threw an
other strike. 
(left)Bobby Hulse waited in 
the batter's box eager to hit 
Jarrod Douglass' pitch beyond 
the reach of the outfield. 
(far left)Tim Sassone quickly 
tagged the runner out before 
he was able to slide to the 
base. 

Baseball 3 



Boys' Lacrosse 

The good lacrosse player had 
to always be alert so that he 
could aid in the defensive 
movement. 

~ Boys' Lacrosse 

As the snow fell, the members of the lacrosse team were running through 
the flurries to continue their practice. Neither rain nor snow could keep the 
players from getting into shape for another grueling season of what many 
consider to be the fastest sport on two feet. Anyone who has seen a Bay Shore 
game knows this to be true! The 1994 season got off to a promising start 
despite the loss of about eleven starters from last year. Due to their extensive 
need to re-build, their practices were exhausting with long distance runs and 
intense stick technique drills. After capturing the fifth place position out of the 
twenty contending teams in Suffolk County last season, the Marauder La
crosse team never wanted the first place ranking more. 

Junior Tim Hurt was anxious to get the season started following his 
involvement in the theater program and marching band. "Lacrosse is a very 
important part of my life," said Tim who enjoys scrambling it up with his 
teammates on the field. 

Coach Mr. J. Cody was very optimistic about the JV squad which he felt was 
"young and talented." He hoped that the team would have at least a .500 
season. Varsity coach Mr. T. Cox shared Mr. Cody's enthusiasm for his team 
which he also felt was very talented. With the right attitude this turned out to 
be another winning season. 

Varsity team: (back row)Coach Mr. T. Cox, Tim Hurt, Todd Seplavy, David Becker, Sean McCormick, Chris Bonomo, Greg 
Siben, Jed Stocks, Coach R. Damore; (middle row)Mike Tierney, Richard Dean, Greg Marshall, David Harris, Mike Vogt, 
Mike Castaldy, Kevin LePrell; (front row)Jason Simone, Scott Sinram, Matt Ward, Bryan Hodge, Kevin Meehan, and John 
Bodalai. 



Junior Varsity: (top row)Mike Riso, 
Kory Thornberg, Matt elson, Mike 
McKee, Adam Tucker, Mike Posillico, 
Coach Mr. J. Cody; (middle row)Alex 
Wagner, Vinnie Velez, Joseph 
Canale, Joey Flick, Billy ichols; 
(bottom row)Mike Mussachio, Kenny 
Bauer, Ryan Ames, and Robert 
Bucko. 

(below)The lacrosse players ran so many laps around the field that 
they could probably navigate their way around it with their eyes 
closed! 

(right)Members of 
the varsity team ral
lied their enthusi
asm before another 
successful practice. 
(left) While Cra
dling the ball, Mike 
Tiemy scanned the 
field to find a team
mate who could 
catch his pass. 

Boys' Lacrosse :3 



Michael was a four year var
sity starter on the boys' soccer 
team. He was named to the 
all-league team three times 
and the all-conference/ coun
ty teams for two years. He 
played for the U.S. national 
team and holds the Bay Shore 
shutout record. 

Jed's success in wrestling and 
lacrosse enabled him to grow 
as a person during his high 
school years. In his weight 
class he received all-league 
honors for two years. As an 
all-conference goalie he led 
the lacrosse team's defense to 
the big six in 1993. 

~ Outstanding Athletes 

As a four year starter for var
sity soccer, Rafaela was 
named to the all-league/ · 
county teams, as well as the 
team's captain and M.V.P. In 
volleyball she was all-county 
and also competed in the 
New York State Empire 
Games and U .S.V.B.A., a 
Long Island elite team. 

As a three sport varsity ath
lete, Jenn accomplished many 
honors. After being named to 
the all -county honorable 
mention team she went on to 
be all-county in track. As a 
four year starter on the varsity 
softball team, she became an 
all-county pitcher. 

After competing at the varsity 
level for six years, Cathy 
achieved every award possi
ble in field hockey. She was 
the team captain since her 
sophomore year and led the 
team to many victories. The 
highlight of her career was 
being named to the all-state 
team in her senior year. 



After dedicating a lot of her 
time to field hockey and la
crosse, Michelle was honored 
with the Suffolk Zone scholar 
athlete award . She was 
named to field hockey's all
division/classification teams 
and was lacrosse's unsung 
hero. 

Competing in three varsity 
sports was the most reward
ing part of high school for 
Orden. He was named to the 
all-league soccer team for two 
years and basketball for one. 
In track he was named to the 
all-county team for two years 
and was the team's M.V.P. 

After dedicating most of her 
time to field hockey and soft
ball, April achieved many 
honors to be proud of. She led 
the field hockey team's de
fense acting as an iron curtain 
in the net and was named to 
the all-state team. 

Balancing his time as a three
sport varsity athlete was 
something Tom did very well . 
He achieved such honors as 
all-conference in soccer and 
all-county in basketball. As 
basketball team captain in his 
senior year, Tom contributed 
to many league champion
ships. 

As captain of the football and 
baseball teams, Brian provid
ed a model for success. His 
determination for a winning 
season earned him the utmost 
respect of his fellow athletes 
and his leadership ability will 
be greatly missed. 

Outstanding Athletes =:ELJ 



(right)Cradling the ball as she evaded 
her opponent down the field, Amanda 
Mazzerella was able to score another 
goal for the Lady Marauders. 

(above)As captains, seniors Gayle Greg
ory and Michelle Graham were great in
fluences on the team. 
(below)As her teammate passed the ball, 
Megan Kearon blocked their opponent. 

Girls' Lacrosse 
Varsity team: (bottom)Kristy Green, Melinda Anastasi, Rose Micari, Megan Kearon, 
(middle)Laurie Jao, Olga Megas, Denise D'Alessandro, atalie Martins, Tara Hoff 
man, Michelle Graham; (top)Coach Mrs. A. Pfeffer, Gayle Gregory, Melinda Greiner, 
Kathy Durant, Pam Seebald, Melissa Mayer, and Amanda Mazzerella. 



Girls' Lacrosse 

Jillian Murray grimaced as the ball landed in her stick. 

The female Marauders took the field with te
nacity and strength to again play on the varsity 
and JV levels. With their returning offensive stars, 
Amanda Mazzarella, Pamela Seebald, Gayle 
Gregory, Melissa Mayer, and Olga Megas, the girls 
were ready to take on any opponents on the field. 
The team's returning defense players, award win
ners Michelle Graham and Laurie Jao, kept the 
opposing team away from its net throughout an
other action-packed season. 

Their stick skills and cardiovascular condition
ing were responsible for the team's success, but 
the most important asset was their teamwork. 
"Lacrosse has been an excellent learning expe
rience, and this year has been one that has taught 
us the true meaning of teamwork and camara
derie," quoted Michelle Graham. This unity 
helped the girls' lacrosse team face tough com
petitors such as: Ward Melville, Huntington, 
Smithtown, and Harbor Fields. Gayle Gregory 
stated, "The whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts, and by looking at the quality and skill of our 
teammates and the dediction we possessed, we 
continued to maintain our winning tradition." 

JV team: (top) atalie Lawson, Christine Doxey, Jillian 
Murray, Tara Driscoll, Linda Driscoll; (middle)Lynn 
Ah.mes, Allison Kroger, Andrea Knussmann, Nicole An-
derson , Jenny Schoombs , Diane Lawrenc·~---_. 
(bottom)Elizabeth Munoz, icole LaPuma, Jennifer Mc-
Clellan, Debby Ruiz, and Jackie Torres. 

Lynn Ahmes watched the ball intensely while it descended into the head of her stick. 

Girls' Lacrosse 



Girls' Basketball 

Despite the loss of five dedicated seniors, the girls' 
varsity basketball team's 1993-1994 season was vic
torious! It may not have been evident in its win/loss 
percentage, but it certainly was victorious in the 
talent, energy, and character displayed on the court. 

Led by captains Lisa Lowe and Ellie Gerdes, the 
team started its season with a 4-2 record. Other key 
players such as Allyson Johnson and "up-and
coming" Octavia Brown played major roles in the 
offense as well as the defense. 

"Even though the team will again lose five players 
this year, our team has such a talented depth that 
they will definitely overcome and surpass its past 
record," commented captain Usa Lowe. 

Under the tutelage of Mr. F. Pitteli, the J.V. team 
also captured a successful season. While developing 
their dribbling, passing, and shooting skills the team 
displayed a lot of talent that they will continue to 
enhance at the varsity level in the years to come. 

~ Girls' Basketball 

Lameka Brown's warmup before the game set fear in the hearts of the 
opposing team. 
Varsity Team: (first row)Jennifer Besendorfer, Allyson Johnson, Jennifer 
Cheung, Kim Bruno, Sandy Glover, Janine Mazzie, (second row)Holly 
Hannah, Lameka Brown, Octavia Brown, Captain Lisa Lowe, Captain Ellie 
Gerdes, Rachel Walker, Kim Shaw, and Coach Mr. J. Walsh. 



IV Team: (top)Imelyn Fernandez, Rebecca Ramos, Jasmine Galliard, Ivy Colon, 
Alexander Gaines, Jill Holdsworth, (middle) Lissette Valdez, (bottom) Rasa 
Ralda, Danielle Faggart, Nona Reid, and Jantel Roberts. 

Captain Lisa Lowe set the fast pace for the first 
game. 

(far left)Captain Ellie 
Gerdes displayed perfect 
form while prepping be
fore the game. 

(left)Holly Hannah and Jen 
Cheung give synchronized 
basketball a shot. 

Girls' Basketball ~ 



Bo s' Basketball 

Manl players and fans started the sea
son of wondering just how successful 
the basketball teams would be minus 
some of their outstanding players who 
had graduated last June. Well, believe it 
or not, the basketball program did just as 
well if not better. The season boasted 
undefeated scores for both the Varsity 
and Junior Varsity teams. These have not 
been little victories or narrow margins. 
They were complete blow-outs and as 
one radio broadcaster announced to his 
listening public, "It's understandable 
why they are called the Marauders." Yes, 
the Marauder basketball teams continued 
their winning tradition with scores such 
as 105-66 against North Babylon and 75-
54 against Center Moriches. Coach Mr. 
H. Powell led the J.V. team through their 
outstanding season, in which they be
came undefeated champs. Players on 
both teams can rest assured that they 
have been true to Bay Shore's winning 
tradition! 

The audience was in 
awe of Bobby 
Hulse's outstanding 
layup. 

~ Boys' Basketball 

Orden Roberts appeared to have springs on his feet as he jumped to an eye-level position 
with the basket. 



Tommy Ehlers raced down the court 
with his opponent closely behind. 

Junior Varsity: (first row) Eddie Scott, 
icson Londono, Bruce Lee, Martin 

Leader, Chris Gardner, Allen Morales 
(second row) Coach Mr. H. Powell, Bob
by Hulse, Jared Douglas, Andrew Mor
ris, Lanzy Looney, Oslyn Gardner, and 
Adam Tucker. 

Oslyn Gardner soared to the basket and com
pleted a perfect layup. 

Varsity team: (first row) Lonnie Slater, James Wyss, 
Perry Colman, Brian Ehlers, Quincy Gibbs(second 
row) Coach Mr. B. Mahler, Kareem Farmer, An
thony Morris, Terrell Gorden, Tommy Ehlers, Sean 
Berry, Orden Roberts, Assistant Coach Mr. G. Da
vila, and As istant Coach Mr. K. Belfield. 

Boys' Basketball ~ 



Bowlin 

Bowling is 85% mental, 
10% physical, and 5% luck. 
With that to go on, the bowl
ing team started its season 
with its first match eight to 
four against Bayport. It also 
went on to beat East Islip 
eleven to zero. Team captain 
Joey Camacho stated, "We 
have a great team and we are 
out to get all county." Team 
member Jason Berrios said, 
"With a team like this we 
can't lose." 

Its true to say that Bay 
Shore had an outstanding 
year. All five starters aver
aged over 175, and their sub
stitutes were right behind 
them. The pride of Bay Shore 
was within each and every 
player. They stuck together 
through thick and thin and 
picked each other up during a 
bad game. Thanks to coach 
Mr. J. Morrison, the team was 
good at what they did best. 
Striking and picking up 
spares for Bay Shore is what 
they loved doing. 

(top right)Bowling Team: (first row)Eddie Salerno, 
John Green, Dawn Lewis, Rosemary Corozza, Robert 
Corozza , and Matthew Costantino, (second 
row)Coach Mr. J. Morrison, Joey Camacho, Kevin Ly
ons, Billy Howard, Eric Dieckmann, and Jason Berrios. 
(far right)Team captain Joey Camacho worked to keep 
the team focused on its successful season. 
(above right)Kevin Lyons proved the theory of 85% 
mental is true by packing ten. 
(right)Joey Camacho demonstrated perfect form with 
his lift and release. 

~ Bowling 



Winter Track 

The reigning county champions went into this year's season look
ing to add another championship to their already lengthy list of 
accomplishments. The turnout at the tryouts was exceptional with 
many new runners joining the teams. The girls' team was thrilled 
when it qualified to be invited to invitational meets hosted at Brown, 
Dartmouth, and Yale Universities. In each of the meets they placed 
among the top three in every event. Harriette Gardner broke the 
school record in the triple jump, and Sherisse Birch tied the school 
record in the hurdles. Captain Emily Germano said, "I'm going to 
miss this year's squad; I made special friendships with everyone. It's 

Girls' Team members:(top row)Harriette Gardner, Emily Germano, Erin 
Hayes, Becky Greiner, Chenoa Brathwaite, Coach Mr. L. Pena, Jackie Pas
querella, Glorisha Brothers, Jamie Kennedy, Melissa Keckler, and Joy Gaines; 
(middle row)Jennifer Hulse, Randi Paige, Kari Wireman, Stacy Blau, Jessica 
Damaso, Lori Indemaio, and Kathleen Roskot, (bottom row)Katie Reilly, 
Sherisse Birch, Chante Daily, Nicole Braxton, Melissa Malakof, Melanie Mick
le, and Laura Mina. 

going to be a time to remember." 
The boys' team was just as successful 

under the leadership of Coach Mr. G. 
Royce. Led by Kenny Milton, Peter 
Sheehan, and Phillip Vigliotta, the team 
was very competitive in its league. The 
team was respected throughout the county 
and earned that respect through its con
stant effort on and off the track. 

Track has remained a strong sport for 
Bay Shore's athletes to excel. Their rep
utation has brought them recognition as 
fierce competitors. 

(Top left)Captains: Chante Daily and Emily Germano. Missing: atasha Mickle. 
(Left)Emily Germano and jenn Hulse utilized a garbage can to stretch before a big 
meet. 

Boys' Team members:(top row)Coach Mr. G. Royce, Da
vid oel, Jesus Claudio, Steve Sansone, William Fields, 
and Kenny Milton, (bottom)Phillip Vigliotta, Peter 
Sheehan, Brady Woods, Sanjeev Chopra, and Jason Al-
verez. Winter Track 



Wrestling 

Hulk Hogan, the Ultimate Warrior, and the Un
dertaker may be familiar names, but the REAL wres
tlers were right here in Bay Shore. Grunting, rolling, 
and struggling to pin their opponents to the mat, these 
dedicated athletes proved themselves time and time 
again to be the real champions and heroes. They 
worked strenuously at each practice by running, hang
ing from the rafters for two minutes, and doing over 
100 push-ups. Since wrestling is a one-on-one sport, 
the intensity felt by each player was greater than for 
other athletes. "Winning" was all that was on senior 
Jed Stocks's mind. John Stafford felt that wrestling 
placed more emphasis on the individual because there 
was no one else on the mat to help out. 

In the Sachem tournament, these boys came out on 
top individually. Shawn Leggio and Chris Pfeffer 
placed first, Jeremy Davis second, Jed Stocks and John 
Stafford third, and John Ippolito fourth. Not only did 
the wrestlers strive to win individually, but they 
worked to contribute to a total team victory. 

(Right)The J .V. wrestlers 
gathered at the mat for 
some last minute instruc
tions from the referee. 
(below)While hi opponent 
grimaced in pain, Chris 
Pfeffer showed what a real 
wrestler can do. 
(bottom)With his oppo
nent's shoulders pressed to 
the ground, jed Stocks 
earned another victory. 



Vars1ty team: (back row)Coach Mr. R. Rosener, Herbert Najera, Alan Parrish, John Stafford, 
Craig Filaski, Jeremy Davis, Chns Pfeffer; (front row)Tom Modica, Dave Bustamante, Jed 
Stocks, Rob Knapp, Shaun Leggio, and Chns Knapp. 

(far top)John Stafford prepared to intertwine with his 
opponent. 

(top)With a determined look on his face, Jeremy Davis 
knows he will come out on top in this match. 

J.V. Team:(left to right)Edgar Crespi, Jose Ramos, Len
ny Hershkowitz, Danny Johnson, Ass't Coach Mr. M. 
Porcelli, Coach Mr. J. Leggio, Jamie Vigilance, Jamal 
Vigilance, ick Santomartino, and Mike Ludwigsen. 

(left)Alan Parrish made his 
opponent wince in pain. 
(right)Captains Jed Stocks 
and Rob Knapp helped ral
ly their team through the 
season. 

Wrestling ~ 



Girls' Soccer 

Amanda Mazzarella sacrificed her body to make yet another save for Bay Shore. 

(Bottom row)Jennifer Ewald, Josie Rosado, Rafaela ikas, Randi Paige, Lauren 
Fischetti(middle row)Shannon Kelly, Laura Kinney, Patti Owen, Melissa Mayer, Tara 
Driscoll, Kristy Green( top row)Laurie Jao, Amanda Mazzarella, Melinda Greiner, Ellie 
Gerdes, Christie Driscoll, Kim Shaw 

3 Girls' Soccer 

Bullying through Bellport's defense, Rafaela ikas strives for an· 
other goal. 

Twisting her body like a pretzel, Patti Owen fake out anothrr 
defender. 



(top row)Mr. V. Agoglia, Debbie 
Ruiz, Christina Raynor, Linda 
Dri coll, Katie Franklin, Laura 
Marabella, Alii on Mills, Jessica 
Vans teen, Jill Chichester, Courtney 
Jones , Jill Tomney(bottom 
Row)Jackie Torres, Theresa 
Schemmenti, Jaime Swezyck, 
Meghan Diver, Christine Doxey, 

atalie Law on, Maureen Krenn, 
TeriLynn Clynn, Patrice Galafano 

(above)With a strong drive, 
Christine Doxey launched the 
ball upfield. 
(left)Ellie Gerdes would let 
nothing get in her way as she 
gained possession for Bay 
Shore. 

Sweat, bruises, and a rough 
game, were three things the girls' 
varsity soccer team was accustom
med to. "Watching the fans get 
into the game, it was funny to see 
them cringe everytime a girl got a 
bony elbow in the gut, or pushed 
to the ground," quoted captain 
Rafaela Nikas. 

The players limped pass each 
other in the hallway proudly 
wearing their jersey's knowing in 
their minds that every ounce of 
pain would instantaneously go 
away once the whistle blew to 
start the next game. This was 
something to really admire that 
these teammates played with 
reckless abandonment, the score 
of the game always came first. 

As the season came to a close so 
did an era of dedication from 
coach Mr. F. Pitteli. "Although my 
time has come to move on, I'm 
really going to miss these girls be
cause I love these rough ones." 

The JV team approached the 
field with the same ambition and 
determination on the first day of 
tryouts. With the hope of making 
the team, these fresh new faces 
tried their hardest to make an 
everlasting impression. According 
to coach Mr. V. Agoglia, "This 
team played with a lot of heart 
and they are expected to accom
plish great things in the future." 

Girls' Soccer ~ 



Bo s' Volle ball 

Varsity Team:(Front Row)Pete Kramer, Tom DeLeon, Rob 
Suarez, Tim Sassone; (Back Row)Greg Sassone, Craig DeMott, 
Alex Werner, Jeremy Griffith, Dennis Owen, and Michael Smith; 
(missing)Ryan Vetter. 

~ Boys' Volleyball 

(above)Tom DeLeon kept an eye 
on the ball as he cocked his arm to 
serve. 

(right)Varsity Captains: Greg Sas
sone and Craig DeMott. 

(left)ln flight, Alex Werner tow
ered above his opponent to spike 
the ball. 



Junior Varsity Team:(back row)Ms L. Schultz, Peter Oosterom, Jon Levesque, Chris 
Cavuto, Craig Filaski, Damien Bailey, Mukul Mathur, (front row)Phil McCoughlin, ick 
Santomartino, Juan Torez, Shaheem Daily, Jaime Miles, and Doug Stack. 

There is one thing the Volleyball teams 
knew without a doubt. Volleyball was 
not for wimps! The games were tough 
and grueling, and the pratices were even 
harder. Coach Ms. E. Eckman worked 
these boys until it hurt. "I knew the team 
was going to make it far this year. We 
played really well," stated Mike Smith. 
With a 12-4 record, the successful season 
made it especially rewarding for the seni
ors who have played on the volleyball 
team for the past four years. Tom DeLe
on stated, "We've played together year 
after year and wanted to go out as cham
pions!" The team has enjoyed playing 
together and winning each year. "I 
played the sport because I got to meet 
new people and played a game I really 
enjoyed," said member Pete Kramer. 

When asked why he has played vol
leyball, Craig DeMott stated, "I liked the 
adrenalin rush that I got when I made a 
great play or when I blocked another 
player's spike." Whether it was the thrill 
of competition or the camaraderie among 
the players that brought this volleyball 
team together, they played with an in
tensity that was magnified throughout 
the season. 

(middle)The players anxiously awaited as Craig DeMott leapt 
into the air and went for the kill. 
(bottom)An intense Pete Kramer hit the ball over the net with 
amazing power. 

Boys' Volleyball ~ 



ross 
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With the shot of the gun they were off 
to the races. This year's girls' and boys' 
cross country squads always finished 
ahead of the pack. Continuing their win
ning traditions, Coach Mr. L. Pena and 
captains Chante Daily and Emily Germa
no guided the girls' team to capture an
other league championship. They also 
competed at the state tournament and 
took third place. Newcomer Erin Hayes 
stated," Being a new student, getting in
volved was a main thing for me and 
thanks to the team I got to make friends 
and enjoy running at the same time." 

With last year's nucleus returning, the 
boys' team was ready to have another 
great season. Captain Phillip Vigliotta 
said," Since most of the guys returned 
from last year I knew that we would have 
a good season." Both teams are up and 
coming, and they will keep up the tra
dition of winning at Bay Shore High. 

(right)Phillip Vigliotta took the 
lead over teammates Sanjeev 
Chopra and Peter Sheehan. 
(below)Mr L. Pena led the girls to 
another practice in preparation for 
their next meet. 

TEAM:Peter Sheehan, Chris Pfeffer, Michael Sepulveda, Phillip 
Vigliotta, Chris Sansone, Sanjeev Chopra and Ryan Delia 

~ Cross Country 

(top)Captain Emily Germano, Jackie Pasquerella, Glorisha Brothers, Erin 
Hayes, Melissa Keckler, and captain Chante Daily. 
(bottom)Eileen Esposito, Sherisse Birch, Tasneem Hogue and Lori Indemaio 



Golf 

Matt Ward displayed perfect form as he As Bryan Hodge hit the ball, he took time 
spotted the ball over his shoulder. out to wink at a pretty girl passing by. 

(far left)Mr. Ford 
took great pride 
in the 1994 Golf 
team : Adam 
Tucker , Matt 
LaPenta , Matt 
Ward, and Bryan 
Hodge. Missing: 
Camilo Cuellar, 
Sean Broderick, 
Shawn Leggio, 
and John Gazza. 

(left)Matt 
LaPenta kept his 
eye on the ball 
as he brought his 
club up to swing. 

Sunshine, fresh air, and the great out
doors are the elements that make golf the 
fine game that it is. It's hard to say why one 
might play golf. " I play because it's pure 
unadulterated fun," Bryan Hodge stated. 
Matt LaPenta said, "I like playing because 
there is nothing better than dropping a 
thirty yard chip." 

The Bay Shore golf team finished its sea
son with an eight and four record. The start 
of the season was rough, but Coach Mr. T. 
Ford succeeded in bringing out the best in 
the players. 

When asked what would never be the 
same for him again in terms of being a 
golfer at Bay Shore High School, Matt 
Ward said, "When we leave, we'll probably 
never play together again. That will never 
be the same." 

The 1993 season and the friendships that 
were made on the golf course will never be 
forgotten by the members of the team. 

Golf~ 



Endurance, strength, 
agility, and pride are 
among the many skills that 
are essential to every mem
ber of the boys' gymnastics 
team. With only one junior 
the rest of the team was 
composed of sophomores 
and freshmen. 
Even though 
these boys were 
young, their 
team still re
mained among 
the top compet
itors in the di
vision. Fresh
man Sean Mills 
stated, "Since most of us 
are underclassmen, we're 
waiting until we're seniors 
so we can dominate." 

Led by their coach Mr. C. 
Carrasquillo, the players 
believed that they should 

never say they cannot do 
something because if they 
stopped believing in them
selves they wouldn't ac
complish anything. Coach 
Carrasquillo, an alumnus 
who graduated in 1987, 
knows what it takes to be 

the best. 
Sophomore 

captains, Tom
my O'Grady 
and Rob 
Knapp, led 
their team to 
victory. Mi
chael Ludwig
sen firmly be

lieved, "We tried our 
hardest to be the best pos
sible gymnasts that we 
could be." The boys on the 
gymnastics team may have 
been young, but they were 
still determined." 

(top)Coach Mr. C. Carrasquillo, Brandon Ramos, Rob Knapp, Chris Brancato, Russ 
BuSch, Bill_y Werner, Kevin Moore, (midd.le)Tom O'Grady, Michael Ludwigsen, Chris 
Knapp, William Ludwi~n, Andrew Burnham, (bottom)Keith Byrne, Seane Mills, David 
Drew, Greg Roth . Missmg: Robby Roberts. 

~ Gymnastics . 

(bottom)Showing his innocent smile, Tommy O'Grady mad 
doing a handstand on the parallel bars look easy. 
(top)Michael Ludwigsen used his upper arm stregth to balance 
himself on the parallel bars. 



• ennis 

As opponents to the Varsity girls' Tennis team ap
proached the tennis courts, their puzzled glances could 
be seen from afar, and their muffled giggles could be 
heard as well. 

It was not the team that surprised them; however, it 
was the team's coach, Mr. J. Morrison. To set himself 
apart from the average coach, Mr. J. Morrison chose to 
sport a multi-colored beanie complete with a propeller! 
It was quite possible that this cap served as the team's 
good luck charm. The girls finished out the season with 
the second place title and the best sportsmanship 
award for their league. Team captain, Marci Rothman, 
felt that the team really worked hard to attain these 
recognitions, but the best part about the team was that 
all the players supported each other whether they won 
or lost. Coach Morrison said, "The team was char
acterized by a commitment to excellence and by a 
desire to perform as well as possible, which was ev
ident in a winning record on the courts as well as the 
reception of the sportsmanship award given by Suffolk 
County. I am as proud of this team as I have been of 
any that I have coached." 

The Junior Varsity team also had a very successful 
season. Coach Mr. C. Jones felt that the girls dem
onstrated marked improvement as the season wore on 
and he found that they were either at the same level or 
better than most other teams in their league. With his 
strong team and some incoming players, Mr. C. Jones is 
looking foward to next year's season with high as
pirations. 

(top left)Varsity Team:(first row) Laura Jemison, Diane French, 
Marci Rothman, Jessica Veith, Judy orris,{back row) Keri Berka, 
Casey Schmidt, Alison Roth, Katie Hucke, Imelyn Fernandez, Coach 
Mr. J. Morrison. 
(middle left)J.V. Team:(first row) Kendra Hucke, Luci Windle, Abby 
Ferguson, icole Green;(middle row) Stacey Damaso, Veronique 
Antones, Carrie Teufel, April Balbi;(back row) Coach Mr. C. Jones, 
Jen Sibrava, Corey Mac Dougal, Tara Turpel, Christy Field. 
(bottom left)J.V. Coach Mr. C. Jones and captain Jen Sibrava. 
(left)Varsity Coach Mr. J. Morrison and captain Marci Rothman. 

Tennis c:EJ 



Football 

Pouring heart and soul into a play was 
what the football team did best. Whether 
they were running back to catch a spiraling 
kick off or attending grueling practices, the 
varsity football team placed a strong focus 
on cooperation and teamwork. 

When asked what he enjoyed the most 
about football, David Bustamonte respond
ed, "Trying hard, playing hard, and doing 
our best to play as a team." Team spirit is 
what football is all about. Dave Michels 
said, "What I enjoyed most about the team 
was that we all stuck together." Frank Ve
lardo believed that the football experience 
was so powerful that it filled each and 
every team member with, "PRIDE." 

The junior varsity team: (bottom) 
Nicholas Lightell, Mark Warth, 
Raul Perez, Nicson Lodono, Chris 
Posillico, Rob O'Donnell, Dave 
Guest; (top) Steve Musso, Eric 
Douglas, Carter Hester, Andrew 
Michel, Jeff Pers, Brady Woods, 
Steve avratil, Coach Mr, K Cul
len. 

~ Football 
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(above) Varsity captains Randolph Howard, Brian Dieurnegard, and ick Bradley 
helped to keep the team's Marauder spirit high, 
(right) Junior varsity captains icson Lodono and Chris Posillico led the team to 
achieve their best 



(left)John Stafford got a handshake and a wish for good luck 
from alumnus and former teammate, Ronale Thomas. 
(below)Charged with emotion and exhilaration following Mike 
McKee's spectacular play, his team gathered for a group fiug. 

(above) orth Babylon's defense was stopped dead in its tracks 
by the powerful Marauder front line. 
(left)In between games the Junior Varsity team sharpened its 
skills. 

Football 



Eleven togther as one, 
And when we're one, we're unstoppable. 

-Team Motto 

(above)Goalie Mike Rodriguez fired the ball 
out of his zone. 
Varsity Team: (sitting)Dave Harris, Douglas 
Acosta, Michael Castaldy, Vinny Filigenzi, 
(kneeling)Greg Marshall, Vinny Velez, Joey 
Flick, Mike Vogt, Justin Truglio, John Cha
vez, Tom Ehlers, (standing)Assistant Coach 
Mr. D. Loy, Mike Rodriguez, Ralph Kohl, 
Kevin Meehan, Chris Bonomo, Jim Riccobo
no, Brian Ehlers, Steven Wolfort, Orden 
Roberts, Todd Troise, and Coach Mr. J. 
Cody. 

Boys' Soccer 

(below)With adrenaline flowing Vinny Filigenz1 at
tempted to retrieve the ball from Tom Ehlers. 



Soccer 

Talent is the first word that comes to mind 
when one thinks of the boy's varsity soccer 
team. From the goalie to the forward line, their 
intensity and concentration have set this team 
apart from the rest of the league. 

In a gumby-like manner, Mike Rodriguez out
stretched his body to make yet another save for 
the team. The smell of victory was in the air 
again as Mike cleared the ball to an awaiting 
Tom Ehlers who in turn gave an unselfish and 
precise pass to Kevin Meehan. Dribbling past 
three defense men, he embarrassed the Hills 
East's goalie and kicked the ball into the net, 
giving Bay Shore the win in overtime. 

A proud Coach Cody said, "I think we were 
so successful because the team followed it's 
motto. Eleven together as one; and when we are 
one, the team is unstoppable." 

Like the varsity team, the J.V. team had the 
same spirit and determination. Player Chris For
get exclaimed, "The future has things in store 
for us. With our talent we should be very suc
cessful." 

(top)It was smooth sailing for Carlos Anaya. 
With plenty of time, he launched the ball up
field . (rniddle)Using a protective tactic, the Var
sity Soccer team used an iron curtain to shield 
the ball. 

J.V. Soccer Team:(standing)Coach Mr. P . 
Quinn, Cecil Diaz, Danny Johnson, Chris For
get, James Williams, Tim Widor, Robert Anaya, 
Scott Widor, John ebhard, (kneeling)Jason Al
varez, Gaspar Hernandez, Carlos Anaya, Lenny 
Hershkowitz, Danny LaPenta, (sitting)Doug 
Greaker, Eben Forstell, Erik Buksa, Eddie Scott, 
Sandro Lindor. Missing: Danny Meehan. 

Boys' Soccer 



Cheerleaders 

"If you don't think cheerleaders 
are athletes, then you've really 
missed the game." This is the logo 
that the cheerleaders wore on their 
athletic t-shirts. Cheerleaders work 
as hard as any other team and are 
recognized to be true athletes. Prac
tices run five days a week, two of 
which they must run a mile in under 
nine minutes. Another aspect of 
training is rigorous gymnastic 
workouts that cheerleaders must en
dure. Sit-ups, push-ups, and all 
kinds of drills are an essential part of 
building strength and stamina need
ed for their stunting ability and en
ergy to cheer on their teams. 

Working together for two seasons 
gives them a lot of time to build 
strong relationships and develop 
trusting bonds. Genesis Dawson 
elaborated, "Cheerleading isn't just 
a team, we're also a family. We stick 
together and help each other out to 
accomplish our goals as a unit, rath
er than separately." 

Cheerleaders do more than shake 
their booties, they train harshly just 
like any other athlete. Cheerleaders 
say that if cheering doesn't come 
from the heart than it's not worth 
the effort. So do you still think 
cheerleaders aren't athletes? 

Danielle Della Guardia 
showed off her athlete t
shirt with pride. 

Cheerleaders raised Sherry Stensaker to the top as she brought Bay Shore's spirit with her 



(left)Proud of their school, these J.V. 
cheerleaders walked with bright smiles 
in the Homecoming parade. 

(right)As the smoke cleared, a new Bay 
Shore tradition was unveiled. 

(left)Like little girls in pigtails the varsity cheerleaders 
took a break from a hard day at camp. 

(top)Amy Silverman, Keri-Lee Durkin, Tanya Tharp, Jill Mcintyre, Theresa Mancini, Katie Holmes, Kristi Corbett, Michelle Catalano, 
Lynn Ahmes, Kerry el on, Jessica Hudson, Sarah ock; (middle)Julia Dawson, icole Musso, Danielle Miller, Elizabeth Munoz, 
Katie Hurt, Olga Megas, Kerry Williams, Theresa oon, Danielle Della Guardia, Jenn Maroney, Andrea Badolato, Katie Retaliata;-------~!!!! 
(front)Cara Mills, Jeanette Lania, Sherry Stensaker, Amy Marshall, Katie ock, oelle Broshart, Jamine Aponte, Shannon Buzzerio, ~ 
Erika Luckert.(missing)Genesis Dawson. Cheerleading ~ 



Field Hocke 

When the whistle blew, a pack of girls in plaid 
skirts charged up the field to hit the ball into the 
goal. People didn't know what to expect of this 
year's team after winning the Suffolk County 
Class "A" championship last year. "The fast, 
action-packed game had to be played with alert
ness, and everyone had to unite and work to
gether as one," stated senior Jenn Hulse. 
"Everyone was striving for team and individual 
goals," quoted co-captains Cathy Longo and 

Kerri Dibble. They continued, "Our team goal was 
to win the division and make it to the playoffs to 
face off against Baldwin, our arch-rivals." Along 
with the team's goals, other players were anxious 
to achieve either All-League, All-Conference, or 
All-County at the end of the season. Led by the 
coaching of Ms. K. Kauer, the girls were looking 
forward to defending their championship at the 
conclusion of the season. 

Captains: Cathy Longo and Kerri Dibble Var ity Team:(top row) atalie Martins, Pam Seebald, Kathy Durant, jes 1ca Behrer, April Carhart, Karen 
Dromerhauser, Cathy Longo, Melinda Anastasi, Michelle Graham, Coach Ms. K. Kauer; (bottom row) Andrea 
Montalvo, Liza Fernandez, jenn Hulse, Kerri Dibble, jenn Chung, jenn Doran, Christine Dibble, and Jillian 
Murray. 

~ 
~ Field Hockey 



(below)Michelle Graham raced up the field to take control of the ball. 
(right)Cathy Longo's timely shot on goal led Bay Shore to victory. 

(left)ln a breakaway, Jenn Hulse beat out 
her opponent and scored the goal. 

Locked in battle, Karen Dromerhauser drove the 
ball into the circle in an attempt to break the tie. 

Field Hockey 
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THE CLASS OF '94 COMMENCED THEIR JOURNEY THIRTEEN 
YEARS AGO IN 1980. THOUGHTS OF HIGH SCHOOL GRAD
UATION WERE PROBABLY LOST IN THOSE EARLY DAYS OF 
FINGERPAINTS AND GLUE WHEN KINDERGARTEN WAS SUCH 
AN IMPOSING FORCE IN THEIR LNES. THEIR TRANSITION INTO 
ADULTHOOD HAS BEE FILLED WITH MEMORIES OF FIELD 
TRIPS, FRIENDS, AND FINAL EXAMS. 

AS THEY LOOK OVER THESE PAGES, THEY WILL REMEMBER 
THEIR FINAL YEAR AT BAY SHORE IDGH SCHOOL, AND THEY 
WILL ACCEPT THE REALITY THAT IT WILL NEVER BE 
UKE TmS AGAIN. 

SENIOR FILE 







"I've made a lot of good 
friends during my four 
years at Bay Shore High 
School. I'm going to miss 
all of them. I am also going 
to miss playing football. I 
had some of the best times 
of my life on that football 
field." 

-John Stafford 

"There's a time in every
body's life when they have 
to say goodbye. Unfortu
nately it's my time. Many 
people feel that leaving the 
High School is the end, but I 
feel it's just the beginning 
and there's more to come in 
my life after high school." 

-Codell Castillo 

:1!:] Senims' Adkison- Besendorfer 

Melissa Amato Jean Amodeo Daryle C. Banks 

Jason Berrios Millinta D. Berry Jennifer Besendorfer 



Deborah Jean Chadwick Melinda Lee Charriez Sharon Coates Rosemary A. Corozza 

Seniors: Bodolai- Corozza 



"For me I will never be a 
student again enjoying the 
camaraderie with my 
friends and my cheerlead
ing buddies. As I open new 
doors, I will cherish the 
memories of my four years 
of high school. All they can 
be are memories because it 
will never be like this 
again." 

-Sherry Lynn Stensaker 

"The thing that will nev
er be the same for me is the 
well-made friendships that 
I've enjoyed over my last 
four years. These bonds of 
friendship will be meas
ured at the time of our final 
good-byes. May they last 
forever." 

-Robert Suarez 

~ Seniorso Coughlin- Dell'lsola 
Richard D. Dean Danielle DellaGuardia Melissa Dell'Isola 



Brian M. Dieumegard Jennifer Doran 

Raymond Fifield Vincent A. Filigenzi 

Christie Driscoll 

Jaime R. Forlano 

"After graduation I 
won't see a lot of people 
that I saw everyday in high 
school. It's sad to think 
that a lot of us will lose 
touch in the years to come. 
It's a reality that after grad
uation there are some peo
ple I won't see until our ten 
year reunion. I just hope 
we make the best of today 
while we still can. But 
when it's over, I'll miss all 
my friends, hanging out 
with everyone, and being 
involved in the school." 

-Kimberly Names 

Senim-s' Dennis- Forlano ~ 



Kathryn Fortunato Patrick E. Fox Jennifer Franzese Diane K. French 

Christian E. Gelpi Jonathan E. Gerhardy Elizabeth Anne Germano Gregory Giarratano 

David Gibbings Brian Gish Michelle Giuliano Teshia Glenn 

Scott L. Golder 
Seniors: Fortunato- Goodman 

Peggy C. Gomez Wilhelmina Gonzalez Kevin Goodman 



David Harris Tojuan Hawkins Elizabeth Heering 

"From the moment I en
tered Bay Shore High 
School, I couldn't wait to 
graduate. Now that I am a 
senior, it seems as though I 
will be leaving behind 
many of the people that I 
have made friends with 
these past four years and 
the teachers that have in
fluenced me to try my best 
in whatever I do." 

-Nicole Musso 

Seniors: Gonion- Heering 3 



Christopher Scott Hovanec 

Kate Hucke 

Christine Johnson 
Seniors: Hernandez- Karlson 

Randolph Howard 

Jennifer E. Hulse 

Jennifer Johnson 

William Howard Glenn A. Howitz 

Jason M. Jacyszyn Laura Jemison 

Luke Johnson Andrew Karlson 



Brian Charles Lawrence Kevin P. LePrell Elaine S. Lee 

"During my four years at 
Bay Shore High School, I 
have learned a lot. The 
teaching is very good, the 
people are very good, and 
it was a fun time. I am go
ing to miss all the friends 
and all the fun I've had 
here at Bay Shore." 

-Brian Gish 

"Over the years that I at
tended Bay Shore High, I 
have made many memo
ries which will never be 
the same for me. I will miss 
the girls on the Field Hock
ey, Track, and Softball 
teams. I will also miss the 
rest of my friends." 

-Jennifer Hulse 

Seniors' Kim- Lee 3 



"The people I will miss 
the most are all the friends 
I have met throughout my 
high school years and all of 
the teachers who really 
cared about their students 
and showed support for 
them. I will also be upset to 
leave behind all of my in
volvment in school, espe
cially the extra-curricular 
activities." 

-Megan Anne Mahoney 

~ Seniors: Lee- Loughlin 
Cynthia Lorenz Jessica Loudon Vanessa J. Loughlin 



John Messing John L. Metzger Patricia A. Micallef John William Michel ~ 
Seniors: Lowe- Michel ~ 



"For me, the thing that 
won't be the same after I 
graduate is the closeness 
between my friends and 
me. Some of us will lose 
touch, and I just don't 
think we'll be as close as 
we are now. This year has 
been unique for me be
cause I feel like a more ma
ture individual. I'm ready 
to begin a new life in the 
"real world". I think I'll 
miss the school itself. It's 
like people say, "You nev
er know what you've got 
till it's gone." 

-Thalia Lopez 

~ Seniorso Mkker- Murray 

Thomas Modica 

Maryann Morano 

Oscar Ruben Montano Cheryl Moore 

George J. Morris Erika Murray 



Dennis Owen Randi Paige 

"All through school it 
seemed as if I were rushing 
to graduate high school, 
and now that I'm a senior I 
can't believe it's over. Be
ing a senior helped me re
alize that next year I will be 
in the real world and I have 
to grow up fast. I'm going 
to miss meeting new peo
ple and my teachers the 
most." 

-Christine Castellano 

"I think that what I'll 
probably miss the most 
about my high school years 
is the freedom to do what I 
want. Having no major re
sponsibilities outside of 
school has been something 
that I will never have 
again. I am looking foward 
to going to college next 
year and being independ
ent." 

-Laura Jemison 

Micaelina Pauline ~ 
Panciarello Seniors: Murray- Panciarello ~ 



Dena Poggi 

~ Seniors' Panjoj- Pray 

Jeananne Pohl Lynn Pohlmann Suzanne Pray 



Glenn Rajotte Lissette Ramirez Paul Ramos 

Mildred Rivera Scott Rivera Orden Roberts 

"Nothing to me will ever 
be the same. I won't have 
to rush to first period gym, 
which was a pain. I think 
being a senior is a unique 
experience. I'm just glad I 
made it out of here, but the 
one thing I will miss is all 
of my friends." 

-Lynn Michele Pohlmann 

"It will never be like this 
again because I will not 
have the same friends. I 
will have bigger responsi
bilities. I will miss my His
panic friends the most, and 
I'll miss my BOCES 
friends." 

-Mariela V. Guarino 

Seniorso Punger- Roberts ~ 



"Walking down the hall
ways, always being late to 
class, and the sound of the 
school bell are some things 
that I will definitely miss. 
My senior year has been a 
successful and exciting 
year. Bay Shore High has 
played a major role in my 
life, and I will miss teach
ers and close friends. No, it 
will never be like this 
again." 

-Jason A. Berrios 

:1Q Seniors: Rockfeld- Sawhney 

Jeremiah Rockfeld 

Marci D. Rothman 

Robert Salerno 

Jennifer Saracco 

Michael Rodriguez Alison Roth 

Ruby Rubin Sheron Ryan 

Diane Sanchez Maria V. Sanchez 

Gregory Sassone Vipul Sawhney 



Jason Simone Kimberly Slater Michael Smith 

"I am gcing to miss my 
friends and all of the fun 
times that we had together. 
I'm going to miss the 
Awareness Weekends and 
all of the new friends that I 
made at them. The lessons 
I learned about life have 
prepared me for the real 
world and the challenges 
that I will have to face in 
college, but I can't wait to 
graduate!" 

-Candy Meltzer 

Seniors' Shultz- Smith ~ 



"After I graduate, my life 
will never be the same. As 
soon as I graduate I will 
have bigger responsibili
ties. I will have to worry 
about other people rather 
than just me. My friends 
will not be around to hang 
out with anymore. I will 
miss my friends the most." 

-Daniel Mejia 

"For me, the days and 
events at Bay Shore High 
School have influenced the 
direction in which my life 
is going. The memories 
I've made here will never 
be forgotten, for these 
times have been a part of 
my journey towards self
discovery." 

-Dana Rappaport 

iJSJ Senion;, Softye- Szewczyk 
Kimberly Suarez Roberto A. Suarez Jason Szewczyk 



Ryan Vetter Christopher Vitolano Rachel L. Walker Matthew Walters ~ 
Seniors: Thaggard- Walters ~ 



Additional Members 
of the 

Class of 1994 

Curt Arvelo 
Matthew Barina 

Vincent R. Barrow 
Gina Beltran 

Theresa Ann Bermudez 
Jessica M. Bryan 
Suzanne Caruso 

Christine DiRaffaele 
David M. Doran 
Bruce Lee Evans 
Tony Figueroa 

Robert A. Garramone 
Deborah Christ Goldbach 

David Gunn 
Christina E. Heller 
Kimberly T. Hill 

Brendon J. Kalinowski 
Brian F. Kelly 

Daniel Leonard 
Lewis M. Liebetruth 

Carlos B. Matos 
Renee V. Minor 
James Pacheco 
Maria Perry 

Wayne Ramistella 
David Reed 
John Resto 

Yency Reyna 
James Rice 

Angel Rosado 
Karilee Shannon 

Shareem Abdul Smith 
Ana Suarez 
Burt Torres 

Jose Antonio Vargas 
Jabbar I. Wallace 

:=BJ Seniors' Wang- Zhang 

Ming-Li Wang Mathew Ward Richard Watts 

Holly Cappiello Yan Qin Zhang 



• 
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The world would like to change you, 
There are pressures all around. 

You must decide just who you are 
Then firmly hold your ground. 

You have an image of yourself 
An ideal sense of you; 

And to this vision- you must always 
Struggle to be true. 

You know what you are good at 
And you know where talent lies; 
But if you're ruled by others, 
Your uniqueness could pass by. 

Remember there is much to learn; 
But all new things aren't good 

Wisdom lies in what you've learned 
And what you have withstood. 

So be yourself and don't allow 
The world to take control. 
Preserving your idenity 

Is life's most precious goal. 

-Gayle Gregory 

We'd like to thank our families, friends, and teachers who have supported us 
throughout the years. You gave us the shoulder to cry on when things didn't go 
our way and praised us when we reached our goals. We want you all to know 
that we couldn't have done it without you, and we thank you with all our hearts! 

Love always, The Class of 1994 
Jessica Loudon- President Christie Driscoll- Vice- President Kimberly 
Nornes- Secretary Randi Paige- Treasurer Megan Mahoney, Rafaela 
Nikas, Vinny Filigenzi, Jed Stocks, Katie Hucke, Rob Suarez, Gayle Gregory, 
Ray Fifield, Jen Ewald, Jenny Rajkowski- Historians 

Mr. William Hoffmann, Advisor 
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A 
Adkison, Melissa 

1352 Pineacres Boulevard, 
• Bay Shore. 

Ali, Sharif 
P.O. Box 5854, Bay Shore. 

Alleyne, Heather 
V. Soccer; V Track; BSOSS. 
To my girl Lisa, you are the 
only one who has been there 
for me. Shady people will get 
nowhere in life. Mom and 
Dad, you mean the world to 
me, I love you both. 55 Mil
lay Lane, Bay Shore. 

Amodeo, Jean 
Backstage Crew/ Lighting; 
Environmental Club. You 
might make a big impression 
or go through life unseen. Re
member: anything is possible 
and nothing makes sense; 
the e are the days of miracle 
and wonder. Thanks to the 
core group and everyone. I 
love you guys! 611 
Asharoken Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Arvelo, Curt 
To all the brothers and sis
ters: Peace! To Kim, thank 
you for being there when I 
needed someone to talk to. 
To Elissa, you are the best 
thing that ever happened to 
me; keep shining. 1361 

Manatuck Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

B 
Banks, Daryle C. 

1362 orth Clinton Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Banks, Davina L. 
1362 orth Clinton Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Barot, Arcbana 
1344 Illinois Avenue, Bay 
Shore 

Becker, Kristian 
12 We t Lane, Bay Shore. 

Beltran, Gina 
68 Park Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bermudez, Theresa Ann 
73 Redmond Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Berrios, Jason Alexander 
To my mom and dad, Thank 
you for everything; I love 
you. To my friends at Bay 
Shore, I'll see you in a,bout 20 
years Keep cool! Future 
Plans. Wnter or inger. 29 
Brook Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Berry, Millinta "Minty" 
BSOSS; STEP; Peer Support; 
Girl Scouts. Thank the Lord 

DIRECTORY FILE 

for all His blessings and 
everyone who contributed to 
my po itive growth in life. To 
my family, friends, Mom, Er
ic, Winnie, Jason: I wish 
everyone peace, love, pros
perity, and God' ble sings. 
Peace '94. 1312 North Park 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Be endorfer, Jennifer A. 
V. Basketball; Peer Support; 
SADD; Golden Companions. 
Don't go where the path 
leads. Rather go where there 
is no path and leave a trail. 
KH, MB, LJ, OF, always re
member how much ga we 
used and tho e long trips 
down the road. To all my 
other close friends, thanks for 
the great times and memo
ries. Good luck Cia s of '94! 
Future Plans: teacher. 871 
Aberdeen Road, Bay Shore. 

Bodolai, John Steven 
Lacrosse. I would like to 
thank my parents for their 
support and to my Friday 
night buddies, John, Chris, 
Dave, Lou, Matt, and the rest 
of the crew: It's been hell and 
gotta stay "forever zooted". 5 
Mars Drive, Bay Shore. 

Bogardt, Kenneth 
26 Lawrence Lane, Bay 
Shore. 

Bonello, Renee 
38 Louisiana Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 



Co119ratuCations1 

A6son 

Befieve in yourself 
in tfie power you have 
to contro( your own Cife, 
cfay --fiy cfay, 

BeCieve in the stre"9th 
that you have deep inside, 
and your faith wiC£ heCp 
show you the way. 

BeCieve in tonwrrow 
and what it wiC£ 6rift9 -

Let a liopefuC heart 
carry you thro119h -

For thiJ19S wiC£ work out 
if you trust and 6eCieve -

There's no Cimit to what 
you can dol 

With aU our Cove, 
Mom, Dad and Gr£9 

~ Dll"ectory 

Kimberly, 

As you look back on your 
High School years, 

Remember the laughs, and 
learn from the tears. 

Remember your friends and 
the good times you had 

Remember the lessons, 
they weren't all so bad 

Remember we love you with 
all of our heart 

With memories like these, 
you've got a head start 

Take your wisdom and 
strength 

hold them tight in your 
hand. 

Jump and reach for the stars, 
and be all that you can. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 
and Stacey 



Bonilla, Judy J. 
BSOSS; Peer Support; Club 
Latino; Student Council. Life 
is very fulfilling and reward
ing. I have learned from my 
brother how important it is to 
succeed and always look 
traight ahead. I wish the 

be t of luck to Meli sa, Diane, 
Kimberly, Maryanne, and 
Tony. Future Plans: Actress 
in Hollywood. 33 Montgom
ery Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bono, Joseph 
1411 Brentwood Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Bradley, Nick 
Baloo, Bennett, Screech, 
Hugie, and Pooh-Bear: To 
"B" games on the table and 
Peking at 12:15, ights that 
are hard to remember, but I'll 
never forget. Gayle, I'll love 
you until I'm 102. I'm the 
walrus. 124 Missouri Ave
nue, Bay Shore. 

Bruno, Michelle Angela 
Basketball; S.A.D.D., Peer 
Support; Honor Society. To 
the class of '94: "Go for the 
moon, if you don't get it 
you'll still be heading for a 
star." To all my friend : 
thanks for the memories, 
good luck, love you guys. To 
OF, LJ, JB, KH: whatever you 
Re-Re's! You're the best! 
1466 Pine Acre Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Bryan, Jessica M. 
1369 Pine Drive, Bay Shore. 

Buksa, Colleen 
Good·bye everyone, me and 
my buddy were off in our big 
Mac-truck crossing the coun
try with our animals. To my 
B. B. J. J. B. P. P. D. M. C. 
F. F. R. S.L: I'll alway stick 
by you when you're dancing 
with the wolves. Dickie, let's 
go have some pizza. Keith, 
sleep well everyone 941 
Gardiner Drive, Bay Shore. 

c 
Camacho, Jose A. 

215 Montana Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Cappiello, Holly 
1345 Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Carhart, April Frances "Ape" 
Field Hockey; Softball. " A 

smooth ea never made a 
good mariner." - unknown. 
"By your own soul learn to 
live and if men thwart you, 
take no heed, if men hate you 
have no care; ing your song, 
dream your dream, hope 
your hop , and pray your 
prayer." - unknown. 1390 
Pine Drive, Bay Shore. 

Caru o, Sue N. 
Mom, Dad, and Dani: Thank 
you for everything. Vanessa, 
Wana, Janet, and Jill- Thanks 
for all the fun times. We will 
always have the memories. 
T.G.- You will always be m 
my heart. Good luck to the 
Oas of 1994. 939 Thompson 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Casciano, David 
1265 Montauk Highway, 
Copaigue. 

Castellano, Christine Marie 
"Cri sy" 
To Jame Lawlor, not only ' 
are you my best friend, 
you're my brother. You've al
ways been there for me, and I 
love you very much for it!! 
C'MO VOGUE!! Future 
Plans: Christine Castellano 
R. . 10 Brookdale Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Castillo, Cadell A. "Golden-Toe" 
Don't you hate it when you 
feel lonely and you wonder 
why your big toe isn't the 
biggest toe on your foot and 
ask your elf what kind of 
hoelaces will fit your big fat 

toe. Future Plans: Profession
al toe wrestler. 30 Huron 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Chadwick, Deborah Jean 
To the bathroom blondes
LITE UP!! Kristin-Squeeze! 
Thanks for everything, L.V. 
This i the end of the world 
as we know it, and I feel fine. 
Good Luck Class of 1994. 
823 Aberdeen Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Charriez, Melinda Lee "Shortie" 
BSOSS; Peer Support. To my 
friends, boyfriend, family, 
and teachers: I finally made 
it, and I hope that everyone 
succeeds in life. Love always, 
Melinda. Future Plans: Busi
ness Administration. 412 
Brook Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Coates, Sharon Ann 
Track; Color Guard. Mom 
and Dad, I'll never forget 
how much you've done for 
me! I love you! And to J.P.: 
our live together will have 

their ups and down , but in 
the end we'll always be in 
love. Future Plans: Business 
Administration. 10 Chen
ango Drive, Bay Shore. 

Carozza, Rosemary Ann "Ro ey" 
V. Bowling. What can I ay? 
I'll miss everyone. Especially 
you, Cathy and all of your 
crazy men. George, I will al
ways remember tho e keys. 
Hey, Luz, we're fr e! Thanks 
to Mr. Palumbo for being a 
good friend and a great · 
teacher. I'll mi s you CD. 
Love alway , Ro ey. Future 
Plans: To meet Tommy Lee 
Jones. 59 Greenwood Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Coughlin, Erin 
507 Pine Drive, Bay Shore. 

Cusick, Theresa 
2 Redington Street, Bay 
Shore. 

D 
Dana, Roy 

9 Kenneth Lane, Bay Shore. 

Davis, Jeremy Clifton 
V. Football; V. Wrestling; a
tiona! Honor Society. If you 
knew me, you were lucky, If 
you didn't.. . .it suck for you!! 
Peace to the class of '94. 
Much success in the future. 
Future Plans: District Attor
ney. 105-05 Howells Road, 
Apartment D-2, Bay Shore. 

Davis, Kissa Monifa 
10 Meadow Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Daye, Dannesha R. 
361 Ea t Main Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Dean, Richard "Dicky" 
"You and I will meet again 
when we're least expecting it. 
One day in some far off place 
I will recognize your face. I 
won't say good-bye my 
friend, for you and I will meet 
again."- Tom Petty. My car 
doors will always be open for 
the senior cia s!! 39 South 
Windsor Aveune, Bright
waters. 

DeLeon, Thomas J. 
Volleyball; Marching Band; 
Refuse Cruise. I want to 
thank all of my friends for 
making high school fun, and 

- I would like to give you my 

best, and hope that you 
achieve whatever you want 
to do. 1487 East Third Av
enue, Bay Shotr. 

Dell'Isola, Melissa Marie 
Peer Support; BSOSS. To all 
my true friends, Kim, Janine, 
Judy, Diane, Melinda, Glor
isha, Jen S., and Tony, love 
ya and stay straight. To my 
heart Ronale, I love you hon
ey, and I will always be here 
for you. Future Plans: A long 
successful life with Ronale. 
1085 Carll Drive, Bay Shore 

DellaGuardia, Danielle A 
Bay Shore High, thank you 
for the opportunities you 
have opened up for me. My 
years here have been great. 
Thanks to my friends and 
thanks for your help JH, EM, 
CC, OS, KN, KD, and mo t of 
all, my parents. I love you 
Mom and Dad for being be
hind me all the way, I love 
you guys. As for the Varsity 
Cheerleaders: thai\X for a 
great year. Don't forget me! 
One more thing, WORD IS 
BOR • Bay Shore Cheer
leaders!! Thanks the cia s of 
'94. 1460 Lombardy Boule
vard, Bay Shore. 

DeMott, Craig R. ""Norm"" 
V. Volleyball; Empire State 
Volleyball; Junior Olympic 
Volleyball; Student Athlete. 
Four years go so fast. I'm glad 
it's over. Bay Shore Varsity 
Volleyball '93 County 
Champ (Almo t). Janeen, I 
love you very much. What a 
long strange trip it's been. 
Foture Plans: YOU'LL SEE 
ME I SID EY FOR THE 
GAMES. 80 Sunset Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Dennis, Katherine "Katit" 
To all who know you can't 
realize what you've done to 
me, for me, with me, and 
without me. So many trip 
and tragedies. May you never 
forget what is worth remem
bering or remember what is 
best forgotten. Qwack. Joy! 6-
20-10. 1334 Richland Boule
vard, Bay Shore. 

DeVirgilio, Christa A. 
1078 Carll Drive, Bay Shore. 

DeVore, Ross E. "NormJEmie" 
"Good-bye Mama and Papa, 
Good-bye Jack and Jill, The 
grass ain't greener the wine 
ain't sweeter on the other 
ide of the hill."- Grateful 

Dead. To Gimp, Sma h, 
ose, La wee-wee, Finger 

• 
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Congratulations, Megan 
Anne 
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Co119ratufations ((Maria moo" 

My fast 6om. 
We're so proud of 

you! 
Love, Dispina, 
Stasia, Stevie, 

Steve and Mom 

CoVtgJL~~lO~ J ~ 
We know you will make it happen, 
make it matter, make a cfiJference and 
aLways shine! 

Love A[ways, 
Mom, Dacf, Jason, Justin 
Jillian and J oceo/n 

~ llirectory 

Congratulations Ken (H.P.) 

We are all proud of all you've 
accomplished. 

Good Luck in all you do. 
GO FOR IT ALL! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Carole, 
Donna and Debra 

Congratulations David 
and the 

Class of '94 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Chrissy, Keith, 

Colleen, & Danielle -

- -
Learn from yesterday 

Live for tocfay 
Dream of Tomorrow 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF '94 

We wish you ~fthj 
We wish you ~ppinessj 
We wish you Cove and 

fa1t9hter. 

Ro6ert Consi9Ci 
Arfene Schwartz 



and Afro, thanks for all the 
good time&. To the class of 
1994- When you're feehn ' 
down bust open a cold one 
and think of all the good 
time . I'm outta here! Future 
Plans: Sluggin' brew and 
watchin' cartoons. 102 South 
Bay Aveune, Brightwaters. 

DeWitt, Jennifer L. 
P.S. Help; Student Council. 
"I get high with a little help 
from my friend "- Beatie&. 
DP- They may say, "Tho e 
were the days .. " but in a 
way, you know for us the e 
are the day and I know I am 
your girl. S4<=h a clas ic girl
P. Farrel CR- Go to school, 
glad we're friends again. La-
tay away from the insane 

ones. yc- always remember 
times with Bob- - eil and 
orne MD 20 f20 . LP- don't 

get caught, criminal. Colors 
change by a kiss . 12A 
Chenango Drive, Bay Shore. 

Dibble, Kerri M. 
380 Brook Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Dieckman, Eric 
132 Junard Drive, Bay Shore. , 

Dieumegard, Brian M. "Dieume / 
Doom" 
It's nice to go quietly; but I'd 
rather leave in a way in 
which I can leave a deep im
pre ion. When I ee some of 
you in 10 or 20 years, you'll 
remember the name and the 
person behind it. B.S. Ba e
ball '94 - League Champ . 
"I've been on this roller 
coaster for years. It's time to 
ride something el l:." - Mi
chael Jordan, Oct. '93. 
**PEACE"*. 5 Meier Place, 
Bay Shore. 

DiRaffaele, Christine M. 
13 Howell Road, Bay Shore. 

DoU~n, David M. 
I'm probably going to mi 
high school, but it's time to 
go on. Clas of 94' is da best. 
Future Plans: Law. 27 First 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Doran, Jennifer Lynn 
To KNLSP, TE, SW, RP, JE, 
and CD, thanks for all the 
great memorie . I will alway 
love all of you. Col!, look out, 
the wolves are coming and 
they're going to - - - - ! 
Let's rewind, HELLO! 68 
Bardolier Lane, Bay Shore. 

Driscoll, Christie 
S nior Cia Vice President; 

National Honor Society-Vice 
President; SADD. When God 
close a dGor, he opens a 
window. May your windows 
be filled with beautiful sun
shine and breathtaking sun
sets. To my friends- Blessed 
are tho e who can give with
out remembering and take 
without forgettirtg. I will miss 
you. 17 Anna Street, Bay 
Shore. 

E 
Ehlers, John Thomas 

"Of all the force that make 
for a better world, none is so 
powerful or so indespensible 
as hope'. "Without hope, men 
are only half alive." To }en 
D., Jen E., and Slick, three 
great friends, and the rest of 
the Class of 1994: Never give 
up on your dreams and never 
give up hope. To Randi: the 
view from the top is breath
taking. And as long as I stand 
on top of the mountain with 
you, I feel as if I'm on top of 
the world. 46 Sunset Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Engelhardt, Trey 
15 Redington Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Ewald, Jennifer Gail 
To all of my freinds, thanks 
for all the memories; they'll 
never be forgotten. Especially 
the card games, "full 

-mouth?" and "pickles." RS -
no matter what, it'll always 
be "forever." I love you! 
"And the e are the last words 
I have to ay, it's always hard 
to say good-bye, but now it's 
time to put this book away.''
Billy Joel. Good Luck Class of 
'94. 109 South Bay Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

F 
Fesefeldt, Eric 

140 Junard Court, Bay Shore. 

Fifield, Raymond W. "Ray-Ray" 
Peer Support Leader; SADD 
Historian; Ba eball; Student 
Council Historian. To the 
class of '94: Good Luck! To 
all of my friends, you know 
who you are, thank you for 
being great friends. Let's 
keep all those great times as 
memories. To the "wall" 

gang: I ay "later". Dad , 
Mom, isters, K.D. and M.M.: 
thank you for being there and 
for everything you've done. I 
Love YOU ALL! "You gotta 
want it"- '93 State Champs. 
Future Plans: teacher. 271 
Fourth Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Figueroa, Tony 
3 Auburn Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Filigenzi, Vincent Anthony 
"Ginny" 
V. S ccer; Student Council
Historian; V. Lacrosse. "Too 
much, too good, too fa t! 
Kris, never forget ya. Let's go. 
Keith, hole in the door, sitting 
in the hall. Dave, what's on 
your face? Marc, glad you 
came. Love you guys. U the 
van's a rockin', don't come a 
knockin'. 19 Hiawath Drive, 
Brightwaters. 

Forlano, Jaime R. 
SADD; Peer Support; Tenni ; 
Yearbook. To all of my 
friends, e pecially: AR, JE, 
PK, GS, GG, PR, AW; I love 
you guys! The memories will 
always be cherished! "The 
past always seems better 
when you look back than it 
did at the time. And the pres
ent never looks as good as it 
will in the future. It's de
pressing if you spend too 
much time re-living old joys. 
You think you'll never have 
anything as good again." -
Peter Benchley. Future Plans: 
Spanish Teacher. 1355 Rich
land Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Fortunato, Kathryn 
311 Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. , 

Fox, Patrick E. 
1405 Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Franzese, Jennifer Anna "Nifa" 
BSOSS; Peer support. Wus
sup to all my homegirls! I'm 
glad I got to make orne good 
friends here. I hope we stay 
tight . Mad good times we:ve 
had . Remember the Mystery 
Man ... What's up you know? 
Teena, chill with that cisco. 
Just kickinit... they gotta go 
downtown. Stay blitted. Fu
ture Plans: To go to school 
and someday do omething. 
15 Princeton Street, Bay 
Shore. 

French, Diane Kathleen 
"Frenchie" 
V. Tennis; V. Softball; Stu
dent Athlete; S.A.D.D .. If you 
don't take any chances in life, 

you'll never live your 
dreams. To all of my friends, 
I love ya and I'll always need 
you (e pecially for direc
tions). We've made some re
markable memories! Walk 
like a man! The Laugh! What
ever. ever stop dreaming. 
Future Plan : Photographer. 
76 Ridgeway Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

G 
Garramone, Robert A. 

7 South Union Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Gelpi, Christian E. 
1076 Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Gerhardy, Jonathan E. 
11 Grove Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Germano, Elizabeth Anne "Lafoo" 
ational Honor Society

Treasurer; Chorus; Choir; 
Madrigals. I'm the only nor
mal one around here- you're 
all weird! Judy- SMILE! Jen
superchicken forever! Char
lie- I can't believe we finally 
went out! I'll never ever for
get you! I love you all! Future 
Plans: Veterinarian. 474 
Brooklyn Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Giarratano, Greg "G" 
Yo, later to everyone in Bay 
Shore, I've had a great four 
years, G's out, keep throwin' 
the parties, they're a blast 

• (Ken). peace to }K, AK, KS, 
TO, RM, KB, TF, RH, AH, 
and all the re t. Later, and 
you all know, it ain't nothin' 
but a G thang. 41 Ocean Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Gibbings, David 
V. Soccer; V. Basketball; V. 
Track. To evervbody out 
there, keep doin!> your best 
and good things will surely 
happen. 23 Greeenwood 
Road, Bay Shore. 

Giraldo, Eduardo Felipe "Eddie
Pipe" 
To my relatives and friends 
here and in Columbia: 
Gracia por todo! To Mari ol: 
Te adoro, negrita! Mom: I 
know what a pain in the ... I 
am. Papi: Te perdiste esta. 
Columbia 5, Argentina 0. 
Adios. Future Plans: Business 
Management and Rumbacol. 
24 Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
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MARC I 
Our daughter Marci is constantly in a social whirl, 
Active and vivacious, it is hard to keep up With our girl! 
Maret is fun -loving, friendly and bubbly, 
She is caring, considerate and cuddly. 
Great worker and helper, whatever the task 
As her mom and dad, what more could we ask? 
As you go through life, we are beside you each day, 
We know you will make your mark and find your way. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

DEAR KATE, 
I 

NOT FLESH OF OUR FLESH 
NOR BONE OF OUR BONE ... 
YOU DID NOT GROW UNDER OUR HEART 
BUT IN IT. 

ALL OUR LOVE AND HOPES 
FOR YOUR HAPPINESS. 

MOM, DAD, KENDRA, EILEEN AND AMANDA 

Directory 



Shore. 

Gish, Brian 
1085 Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Giuliano, Michelle 
955 Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Glenn, Teshia 
BSOSS- Treasurer. Future 
Plans: Own my own busi
ne s. 102 Smith Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Goldbach, Deborah Christ 
1441 Manatuck Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Golder, Scott Lewis 
Gymnastics. If the hippo
potomas rises up out of the 
river and tells you the croc
odile is dead, don't question 
it. I would rather die than 
cause a friendship to die. Er
ick, Will , Jen, Tallyho. 7 
Abrew Street, Bay Shore. 

Gomez, Peggy C. 
21 Brentwood Road, Apart
ment 25, Bay Shore. 

Gonzalez, Wilhelmina 
29 Wilbur Street, Bay Shore. 

Goodman, Kevin J. 
To all my fellow classmates 
whom 1 have encountered 
over the years: Good luck in 
the future at everything you 
do, and thanks for the good 
times. I'm Audi 5000. 41.'1 Pe
ters Boulevard, Brightwaters. 

Gordon, Dawn Marie "Dawny" 
Lorraine, I leave you the 
memories that we shared, 
thanks for being there for me. 
I love you. Good luck with 
Billy. Sy, we're lucky to have 
each other; I love you. 21 
Brentwood Road, Bay Shore. 

Gorsline, Marcie Lynn "Slim" 
Each of you has touched my 
life, no matter how brief the 
encounter; and I've learned 
from your love, as well as 
your hate. Our lives which 
we've spent side by side must 
now diverge into separate 
paths- whichever one you 
choose, may it lead you to 
EUPHORIA! So what if I've 
chosen to run the rat-race of 
life with my shoes untied
Hell, I'm the only one that 
can heal my bruises. There 
shall always be a vacancy in 
my heart for anyone who 
needs a place to stay 34 Gi
rard Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Graham, Michelle S. 
Lacro se; Field Hockey; Pres--

ident of Interact; Mock Trial 
Team. "We must develop the 
capacity to forgive. There is 
some good in the worst of us 
and some evil in the best of 
us. When we di cover this, 
we are le s prone to hate our 
enemies-" Dr. MLK Jr. Future 
Plans: Corporate Lawyer. 16 
Sylvan Street, Bay Shore. 

Greenwood, Kurt 
969 Thomp on Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Gregory, Gayle C. 
"For as long as you live &: 
high you fly, and smiles 
you'll give &: tears you'll cry, 
and all you touch &: all you'll 
see is all your life will ever 
be." - Pink Floyd. I am the 
eggman. Quack! 933 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Griffith, Jeremy G. 
Soccer; Tennis; Volleyball; 
Marching Band . What ' s 
wrong, boy? Is it that good? 
Ooh, ah, ooh, ooh, ah - I 
don't know what it means, 
but I like it a lot. Future 
Plans: Architect. 23 Beech 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Guarino, Mariela V. 
7 Cypress Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

H 
Hansen, Gregory Andrew 

949 Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Harrell, Michelle Latrisha 
"Shelly" 
Peer Support; BSOSS; FBLA: 
To my family thank you for 
all your love and support. To 

ancy, Christina, Felirleen 
and Marian- I love you all, 
cherish the memories. To all 
my friends- I'll miss you all. 
"Stay strong"! Future Plans: 
Own my own record com
pany. 17 William Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Harris, David W. "1 BH" 
To all the soccer jocks, surfer 
buddies, &: lacrosse studs, 
best of luck in all of your 
futures. To Curly Sue, Jane, 
Cloggs, and wherever Vinnie 
is, you're the best friends . I'm 
out of here! 61 South Wind
sor Avenue, Brightwaters. 

Hawkins, Tojuan 
82 Jefferson Avenu~ Bay 

Shore. 

Heering, Elizabeth A. "Liz" 
Peer Support; SADD; a
tiona! Honor Society; A.I.D.S 
Educators. Thank you every
one for making my high 
school years so productive. 

ever forget to shoot for the 
s tars, you' d be surpri ed 
what it is possible to achieve. 
To Timmy: you have a spe
cial place in my heart. I love 
you. Future Plans: interna
tional law. 154 South Bay 
Avenue, Brightwaters. 

Heller, Christina E. 
P.O. Box 5411 P, Bay Shore. 

Hodge, Bryan C. "Gimp" 
Lacrosse; Golf; and SADD. 
"The time is gone; the song is 
over, thought I'd have some
thing more to say"- Pink 
Floyd. Whenever I was 
down, whenever I needed a 
pick-me-up, you were there, 
Sandy. Estevez- I LOVE YOU 
GUYS!! 78 South Bay 
Aveune, Brightwaters. 

Hoff, Jonathan W. 
1331 Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Horatschek, Timothy K. 
412 Peters Boulevard, Bright
waters. 

Hovanec, Christopher 
1441 Illinois Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Howard, Randolph George 
Football Captain; Wre tling; 
Track, BSOSS. othing is 
wasted, nothing is in vain, 
the seas roll over, but the 
rOcks remain. Future Plans: 
Engineer. 118 Third Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Howard, William 
1400 Ohio Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

Howitz, Glenn Arthur "Sause" 
Thespian Troup; Drama 
Club; Hockey Club: To AS,K 

, EF,ED,GR,RF,KM,A D 
KD- May your sa use be plen
tiful!! We're outta here! Let's 
go Islanders 1940. 25 Abrew 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Hucke, KateS. 
ational Honor Society; Ten

nis; Peer Support; S.A.D.D. 
" othing gold can stay." -
Robert Frost. To CD, LJ, JB, 
AR, MB, DF, DR- you guys 
are unforgettable! Thanks for 
the memories! PB, nice fall! 
Congratulations to the cia s 

of '94. Future Plans: Lawyer. 
317 Woodland Dr i ve , 
Brightwaters. 

Hulse, Jennifer E. 
The greate t feat in life is to 
live it to its fullest. Ray, Kerri, 
Glenn, Andy, ...Eric, Fez and 
Conrad(the morning crew) 
let's get rid of the e fre h 
men. Good luck to you guys, 
my true friends, I will always 
remember yoll and the great 
times. I would write I love 
you to someone , but it 
changes every week. 555 Pot
ter Boulevard, Brightwaters. 

I 
Jacyszyn, Jason M. 

947 Gardiner Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Jemison, Laura Beth 
Tennis; S.A.D.D.; ational 
Honor Society; Peer Support 
Help. "These are the times to 
remember 'cause they will 
not last forever." - Billy Joel. 
To KH, CD, JB(Re-Re), MG, 
MB(Free Willy), DF and JS. 
We've had some great times 
that I'll never forget. I'll miss 
you! Good luck to the clas of 
'94. Future Plans: Musician. 
300 Lakeview Avenue East, 
Brightwaters. 

Johnson, Christine 
544 Spur Drive 'orth, Bay 
Shore. 

Johnson, Jennifer Lynn "Jen-Jen" 
Peer Support; SADD. To: 
Kermit, Sped, John, Alison, 
Shannon, see ya later. Con
gratulations to everyone. 
Peace out! Future Plans: Psy
chologist. 20 Sunset Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Johnson, Luke 
"We are all lost souls swim
ming in a fish bowl year after 
year, running over the same 
old ground, what have we 
found? The same old fears ." 
Pink Floyd. Much thanks to 
Knot-head, Mole, Mikey-G, 
Hooter, luscious-L, Duprez, 
Bucks, and JT. 470 Ackerson 
Boulevard, Brightwaters. 

K 
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Good Luck 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the Class of 1994 

Bay Shore Paraprofessional 
Association 

~~}UJ,~ 

You've afways mrufe us very proud. 
Best of fuel{. am£ success in the future. 

Make it happen. Make it yours. 
Love, Mom, Dcuf and ]en 

Con:gratu[a:tions Cfass of '94 

LED Directory 

Congratulations NOJ 
and the Class of '94 

We are all proud of you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Grandma, 
Grandpa, Allison, Stephen & 

Andy 

Congratulations 
jessica 

and the Class of '94 
You have set your 
goals high and suc
ceeded very well. You 
have made us proud. 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
TimandJenn 

eo~gJLotu&ltio~ c&istie 
atd & CWss OtJ 'Q4 

~ou OJt£ tllU~ o jdj -to ~oUJL {JDMi~ 
atd & Wo-e i~ oUJL ~LJes. M~ o~ 
~OWL ciJleo.MS CDwte tllUe. ~ -tRot 
wo~cieJL_HA~ sMi~ o&voys. ~ou'u & 
bestl -r~ wRo~ woJL&i is wOiti~g 
tyoll ~ou. 

Loll~ 
Mo~ Dod, Erudget, 

T OJLO, Li~da, atd E llWAAO 



DEAR PETER, 
YOU'VE GROWN 

AND MATURED AT BAY 
SHORE HIGH AND MADE 
US PROUD KNOWING 
YOU'VE BECOME THE 
TYPE OF PERSON THAT 
MAKES US SAY WE ARE 
HONORED TO CALL YOU 
"OURSON." · 
WE CAN ONLY WISH FOR YOU 
LONG ~IFE, HAPPINESS AND 

SUCCESS EVEN 
BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS. 

WE WANT TO THANK 
ALL THOSE AT B.S.H.S. 
FOR MAKING THESE 
PAST FOUR YEARS SO 
MEMORABLE. 

ALL OUR LOVE AND 
DEVOTION, · 
MOM, DAD, 
MARC AND MICHELLE 

::...... _ _ I...3IIE....... KRAMER 
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Congratulations 
and · 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1994 
From the High School 

Guidance Staff 

Mrs. Barbara Brown Mr. David Phillips 

Mr. John Hessel Mr. Frank Pittelli 

Mrs. Victoria Mahr Mrs. Judy Resnick 

Mr. Jess Markin Mrs. Maria Sconzo 

Mrs. Marina Petralia Mrs. Alice Stabler 

2115 UNION 
BOULEVARD 

BAY SHORE, NEW 
YORK 11706 

666-7400 

~, The 
~ t.:... Music Sponsors 

n1 J 
~ of the .Bay Shore Schoofs 

Congratufations· - Cfass of 1994 

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 1994 
Tfie Bay Shore High Schoo[ Paref1-t - FacuLty Association 

~ Directory 



Kalinow ki, Brendan f. 
1376 Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Karlson, Andrew P. 
If all you can do is read a 
book to stay awake, YOU'RE 
I SA E. Blind people are 
melon heads and remember 
eat melons if you're blind! 
Future Plans: lay back and 
take it easy. 1368 Ackerson 
Boulevard, Bay Shore 

Kim, Julia Susan "Tools" 
Orchestra president; Interact 
historian; ational Honor 
Society; String Ensemble. 
T.G.I.F.F.a.!!! Four rotten to 
the core years .. And there 
were those who oppre sed 
the distressed (you know 
who you are). "Oh i can 
smile about it now, but at the 
time it was terrible" - SPM
"There is another world. 
There is a better world. Well, 
there must be." FAREWELL! 
57 West Lane, Bay Shore. 

Knoth, William 
338 Atlantic Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Kramer, Peter B. 
Drumline Captain; V. Volley
ball; Marauder Marching 
Band; ational Honor Soci
ety. Too oon the days have 
passed us by, only to be fond 
memories in the archives of 
our hopes and dreams. 
Though the time passed 
quickly, the memories will be 
timeies . Though the friends 
we've made may soon be 
apart, their friendship will 
endure forever. Thank you, 
Bay Shore High School. 125 
Awixa Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Krill, George 
1336 Pine Drive, Bay Shore. 

Kroger, Daniel R. 
"Time will tell everything, 
time will tell all. Understand
ing The Inner Mind's Eye. 
Time, one of the deepest 
my teries known to man. All 
biters undersand, you better 
understand yourself before 
you try to understand others. 
Watch Ya Back!"-Busta 
Rhyme . Big up to my crew 
you know who you are, also 
a big up to the Fab-4 and the 
the cia of '94 good luck and 
remember; The 'erb is more 
than just a powerful potion. 
See Ya! 49 Lawrence Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Krowl, Collen Allison 
Tennis. uoon't worry baby 

it'll be all right. You got the 
right shoes to getcha through 
the night."-U2. Thank you to 
Marcie my best friend, Chris
ta, Babbette, U2, monkeys 
and pumpkins everywhere, 
Dunkin Donuts, sleeping, 
and you! 152 Awixa Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Kunz, Edward 
411 Peters Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

L 
LaPenta, Matthew 

V. Tennis; V. Golf; SADD; 
Honor Society." Yo! J.M.O.", 
La wee wee. 259 Lakeview 
Avenue East, Brightwaters. 

Lawrence, Brian Charles 
1358 Ackerson Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Lee, Elaine S. 
6 Brandt Court, Bay Shore. 

Lee, Erik C. 
455 Ackerson Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Legat, Alison M. 
P.O. Box 604, Brightwaters. 

Leggio, Courtney Renee "Bones" 
To my "lives"(KM, R )- "In 
good times and bad times, I'll 
be on your side forever more. 
That's what friends are for" 
Bones, Fluff, and Curly Sue 
always chillin'- Class of '94, 
we outie! 7 Charles Street, 
Bay Shore. 

Leonard, Daniel 
14 0' eil Court, Bay Shore. 

LePrell, Kevin "Fmger" 
LO G LIVE THE FINGER!! 
440 Pine Drive, Brightwaters. 

Lewis, Dawn Evelyn "DL" 
Tennis; Basketball; Bowling; 
Softball. To all my friends, 
good luck in your futures. To 
my parents, thanks for every
thing. To Mike, I love you. 

, Future Plans: To be happy 
and successful in whatever I 
become. 51 Oakwood Boule
vard, Bay Shore. 

Liebetruth, Lewis M. 
3 Santam Court, Bay Shore. 

Linger, Matthew f. 

,-

1321 Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Loachamin, Charles M. 
FBLA; Peer Support. Some 
day I'll be on TOP of the 
WORLD, but I'll remember 
my friends that help d me 
through my high school 
years. Thanx B-aches. C-ya, 
on the other side. Future 
Plans: Marketing/ Manage
ment. 1339 Manor Lane, Bay 
Shore. 

Lodato, Lou f. 
To my parents, thanks for the 
support. Mr. Herold, wind is 
&om the North. And to my 
Friday ight Friends Forever 
Zooded. 322 Brook Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Longo, Caterina "Sandra" 
To the crew that this applie 
to: Quack! Quack! Hey Keith, 
Bermmp! SP, GG, will you be 
my friend? EC, D and D i the 
way to be. JP, MR. KD, it's 
been fun. Later Hooter and 

onna! 914 Thompson 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Lopez, Thalia 
Peer Support; Latino Club. 
To my "TRUE" friends, 
thank you. MR, we'll always 

· be BF's, "Hermana!" Papi, te 
qwero mucho! JB, MC, YT, 
MF, and TO, you guys are 
special to me. GT "Let's go 
play!" I love you Babie!! 4 
Ever Arnot Peace out BSHS. 
Good luck everyone! Future 
Plans: Accountant. 4 Mel 
Court, Bay Shore. 

Lorenz, Cynthia "Cyn" 
BO- Just remember all those 
nights we snuck out to see 

eil and Bob. KM- Don't for
get all our missions and those 
to come. LP- GOT A UGHT! 
Suffolk in the House! Good 
Luck to the Class of '94. See 
you in Kismet! P.O. Box 358, 
Islip. 

Loudon, Jessica L 
Sophomore, Junior, Senior 
Class President; "Lifetimes 
are catching up with me ... all. 
these changes taking place. 
Wish I see the place no one's 
ever taken me ... "-PJ. "My 
fear is my only carriage, so 
I've got to push on 
through."-Marley. Good luck 
class of '94. 9 Oakland Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Loughlin, Vanessa Jean "Shaggie" 
SADD; STATUS; Golden 
Companions; Soccer. Mom, 
Dad, Mrs. Thompsett, 
thanks- I love you. To y 
best friends- Sue, Jill, Janet, 
Christie, and Katie, we're on 

to a new beginning. There are 
more good time ahead. 
Lamont- you'll always be my 
baby. 1738 Asharoken Bou
levard, Bay Shore. 

Lowe, Lisa L. 
Soccer; Basketball; BSOSS . 
To all my girls and boys, stay 
chill. Mo t of all Heather, 
you're my best friend; I'll 
miss you. You've been there 
for me through everything!! 
To my parents and the Al
leyne , Thanx for putting up 
with me. 226 orth Clinton 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Lyons, Kevin 
"The e are days you'll re
member. ever before and 
never since, I promise, will 
the whole world be warm as 
this."-10,000 Maniacs. To all 
my friends: these last four 

, years have been great. 
Thanks to the clas of '94 -
Good luck!! 51 Johnson Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

M 
Mahoney, Megan Anne 

Peer Support; Class Histori
an; Color Guard CAPT.; Dra
ma Club. AS, KN, RF, SS, 
KD, GR, "It might have ap
peared to go unnoticed, but 
I've got it all here in my 
heart. I want you to know, I 
know the truth: I would be 
nothing without you (guys)!'' 
I love you guys!! Thanks for 
everything!! BB 505! Good 
luck Class of '94. Future 
Plans: Business Administra
tion. 475 Peters Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Marshall, Gregory "Screech" 
V. Soccer; V. Lacrosse. 
"Sometim s we live no par
ticular way but our own. 
Life's a TRIP!!"- Grateful 
Dead. Thanks Bud! I'm 
broke. Remember all the 
good times guys (The Dun
geon). Good luck 1994! 1442 
Richland Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Matos, Carlos B. 
11 Maple Court, Bay Shore. 

Mauro, Gina • 
To MM, MA, MC, CP, LP, 
DG, KL, and DP thanks for 
being there when I needed 
you mo t. Only you made 
high school memorable. I'll 
never forget you! 1018 
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Congratulations to Greg Murray . 
and the entire ·cJa·ss of '94 

. 

·The past four years have been-
the best ever and vve knovv the 
next four vvill be even better 
yet. Great academics, great 
baseball! Thank you staff for 
n1aking it all possible. 

Love and much success, 
Mom, Dad, Brian, Darlene and ·Mike 

I 
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Thomp on Drive, Bay Shore. 

McCilrthy, Michelle 
1 We t Street, Bay Shore. 

McCormick, Sean B. 
To C.V., O.K., M.R., R.H., 
L.J., and all the morning 
drinkers; "What's the buzz 
cuz." Thanks to Max's and 
Sunoco. To the clas of '94, 
drink another! 550 Pine 
Drive, Brightwaters. 

Mcintyre, Shawana P. 
The "Mac" family and Dave 
P., I love you and thanks! To 
Jan and Sue,the real crew,we 
are friends forever. Shaggy 
and Jillie are alway in my 
heart. J-Boogie,I couldn't 
have done it without you. I 
love you always. 75 Beldon • 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Mejia, Daniel 
91 South Clinton Avenue 
Apt. 3C, Bay Shore. 

Mejia, Tatiana 
91 South Clinton Avenue 
Apt. 3C, Bay Shore. 

Meltzer, Candice 
12 Center Avenue, Bay 
Shore 

Messing, John 
14 Garden Court, Bay Shore. 

Metzger, John Lucas 
Track. Live for tomorrow's 
past and yesterday's future. 
PS: For my Friday night 
friends: "Forever Zooted." 
Flffure plans : To be Jen 
Ewald's best friend. 177 
Montana Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Micallef, Patricia A. 

years. Good·bye to all of my 
frieflds, keep in touch, I love 
you all. Future Plans: Ac
countant. 41 East Perkal 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Miles, Tito 
Track. Remember what a 
great rapper said - Keep ya 
head up!! Peace!! 1465 Fifth 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Miller, Kristin A. 
"I get by with a little help 
from my friends ." And to 
those friends, especially my 
"lives" and V.F., thanks for 
making the memories possi
ble. I love you guys! Curly, 
Fluff, Bones .. .I'll never forget 
it. Deb, no you squeeze! Class 
of 1994 we're out of here. It's 
Miller Time! 16 Korol Street, 
Bay Shore. 

Mills, Sunshine R. "Sunny" 
Drama; Peer Support; 
F.B.L.A.; S.A.D.D.; "If you 
have it in you to dream, you 
have it in you to succeed"
Alwyn Morris. To all my 
friends: Hold on to the mem
ories but move on to your 
dreams. Future Plans: Child 
Psychology/ Theatre. 1429 
Richland Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Milton, Ken 
Football; Track; Baseball. 
Good luck to my man Ray, 
Kerri, Glenn, Jenn, Andy, 
Fez, Eric, Sauce, and Little 
Shoop. Mabye I'll miss you 
all! We have to get together 
and think about the first 
thing that pops up. Future 
Plans: To be the best I can be. 
60 California Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

3 Cortina Way, Bay Shore. 
Minor, Renee V. 

Michel, John W. "Df" 
Peer Support Help; S.A.D.D. 
"If you fail to prepare, you 
prepare to fail" - Danny Ev· 
an , Thanks to Chris and 
Pete for always bemg there; 
The boys &: D. CM, RC, SG, 
TE- it has been great; J. 
McGowan &: A. Stabler- for 
all your help; My family- I 
couldn't have done it without 
you; The class of '94- Good 
luck always! Future Plans: 
Adole cent Psychology. 460 
South Country Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Mickle, Mandel Niltasha 'Tasha" 
BSOSS; Track &: Field; Cro 
Country; Basketball. I would 
like to thank my parents and 
family for helping me to &,et 
through my high school 

189 Second Aveune, Bay 
Shore. 

Modica, Thomas 
922 Gardiner Drive, Ba'y 
Shore. 

Montano, Oscar Ruben 
491 Manatuck Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Morris, George Joseph 
Hey "Piggi," you didn't think 
I'd forget about you, did you? 
To all my friends, I love you 
Guys! Michelle and Tim, we 
must continue our adventur
ous rides to Guam, WATCH 
OUT FOR THAT GUARD 
RAIL! Rosey, we love your 
donuts, and give back those 
keys! Thanks for all the mem
ories, it's been great. 1338 

' Lombardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Murrily, Erikil Jilmie 
To all my friends and family, 
I love you! You all have been 
there for me and you've been 
great. Also to my best friends 
RA, JH, and M. To my en
ior clas , I hope the be t for 
all of you in whatever you 
want to become. 25 West 
Garfield Street, Bay Shore. 

Murray, Gregory 
"I ain't got no worries, and I 
ain't in no hurry" - Doobie 
Brothers. To my friends in 
the dungeon You're a bunch 
of perverted drunken loosers. 

. If you ever change shall your 
umballah's shrivel up and fall 
off. 23 Shady Court, Bay 
Shore. 

Musso, Nicole Francesca "Nikki" 
Cheerleading. These years 
have gone by so fast; I will 
always remember the friends 
that I've made and lost, the 
teachers who have supported 
me through my four years at 
Bay Shore High, and my 
many experiences. To JL
Find the bone yet? Future 
Plans: ursing. 35 South Bay 
Avenue, Brightwaters. 

N 
Napodano, Keith E 

Dave, hurry up, it's six feet 
and glassy! OT! It was 
good; it was great, even when 
it wasn't it really was. To my 
good friends D.H., V.F., M.R., 
C.L., B.M. Thanks. Jaime, 
thanks for being a part of my 
life. I love you. 15 Arctic 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Napolitano, Catherine Anne 
Volleyball; Tennis. Thanks 
for all the good times, espe
cially Dee, Sue, and Rosie. 
Colleen thanks for being 
there when I needed you. 
Rosie, ten on two and a pack 
of ewports! I love you, 
Mommy. Thanks for being 
there. 1364 Illinois Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Nappi, Nicholas T. 
46 orth Penataquit Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Navratil, Jonathan Scott 
Drama Club; Choir; Back
stage Club I hope to see 
everyone in the future. 532 

Richland Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Nikils, Rilfaela Eugeniil "Ralph" 
Soccer; Volleyball; Peer Sup
port; Clas Historian. The fu. 
ture isn't clear to me any
more. It's like trAveling a 
black highway at night. 
We're making history up as 
we go along . Guys what 
movie is this from? ... T2. To 
my "lives", chicken, and true 
friends thanks for making 
the e years worth remember
ing. To D.C. and the Kismet 
crew, Where's Vinny? 1362 
Pine Acres Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Nornes, Kimberly Sue "Kimmi" 
Class Secretary; Peer Sup
port; SADD; AIDS Educators. 
Rafaela, stop inging please! 
AS,SS,.MM,RF,KD,GG,-Than 
ks for all the great times! 
"CHERRIO", "GEORGE", 
"TURTLE", you'll always be 
my best friends, and I love 
you!! To GG,EC,SP,KD,CL, 
and MR-Gimme a 
"QUACK"!! Andy, let's make 
a deal! Sherry, you're gonna 
have red-headed kids, HA!! 
Dicky, thanks for leaving the 
car doors open. Class of 
1994-May your bowls over
flow with happines always. 
9 Korol Street, Bay Shore. 

.0 
Ouffre, Herman 

I wanna take this time out 
and take a breath! Peace to 
my people: GG, LAM, LG, 
AR, KG- KM, CW, CV, TH, 
JO, AO, Mom, Dad, and the 
last few I missed. From '94 
(RWP for the rhymes) Tone 
51, "Where you at tone." To 
my #1 high, Michelle C. 2-
18-93. This skit is only you. 
SPOOK! Future Plans: Col
lege, Good father and hus
band to my love. 59 Clinton 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Owen, Dennis 
"The future's in our present 
hands." -Lenny Kravitz. To 
my friends, Good Luck and 
"Be Good!" - E.T. 25 Oak
land Avenue, Bay Shore. 

p 
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Congratulations Holly! 
We are-proud of you. 

Hope for the future 
Our special daughter
Love 
Laughter 
Your dreams come true 

All our love, Mom, Dad & 
Melissa 

TERRY AND GIBSO 
INSURANCE 

' I c. 

69 WEST MAIN ST. 
BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 

665-5700 

GERARD BERNARD "FOR A GOOD TIME" 
DJ "BANELERO" CALL 516/968-5226 

~ Directory 

125 W. BROADWAY 
PORT JEFFERSON, NEW YORK 

331-8155 

HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
Clean Relaxed Atmosphere • Seating for 20 people 

Homemade Cakes 

• MISSISSIPPI MUD PIE • 4 DIFFERENT SIZE SUNDAES 
• HOMEMADE TARTUFO • 30 ASSORTED TOPPINGS 
• ICE CREAM CANNOLI'S • CORONA ITALIAN ICES 

• MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAE PARTIES • 
f'J I tOWEL LS RD BAY SHORE, NY 11 70ti 

(516) 666-2229 1 J M<LE SOUTH •F SllNAI~ HIGHWAY 



Paige, Randi Bette 
"Decide not ra hly. The de
ci ion made can never be re
called."-Henry W. Longfel· 
low. Tommy- we're tied by 
emotions, connected by 
dreams, reinforced by our 
hopes, unified by extremes. 

o matter how distant, we'll 
always endeavor, to sense 
the full meaning of friend-
hip forever! JE, SW, JD· 

thanks for all of the great 
times. I love you all! P.S.· T
man you are "Golden"· I 
love u! 1299 East Third Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Panciarello, Micaelina Pauline 
"Michelle" 
Elmo and I send kis es to: 
Susannah, Sara, Suzanne, 
Cheri, Erich, atalie, Candi, 
and George. Timm: Finally 
an honorable discharge; 
we're off the field at last. El
ephant juice! Justin: all you 
touch and you see is all your 
life will ever be. I love you. 
THE CURE FOREVER· 
CARPE DIEM. 134 Fifth Ay
enue, Bay Shore. 

Panjoj, Fernando 
1452 Fifth Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

Pardo, Jimena "Mena" 
To the F.D.D. Crew: Well 
girls, high school is fin~y 
over so good luck. A speaal 
shout out to my main girls, 
Red and Vanity. Thanks for 
always being there for me. 
1384 East Forks Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Parks, Bryant 
1452 Brooklyn Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Parks, Timm 
lt's not that life is too short, 
it's just that you're dead for 
too long. Live life, have fun . 
To all of you out there (you 
know who you are) I love 
you. P.S. Thanks for all the 
fish. Future Plans: Social 
work/ Psychology. 58 Sev
enth Street, We t Bay Shore. 

Pasquerella, Jaime A. 
Volleyball. To all my true 
friends, thanks for all the 
good memories and the fun 
times. SB, thanks for covering 
me! Well Marci, I'm glad that 
you put up with me for such 
a long time, You'll always be 
my best friend. Keith, I'm 
glad that you're such a big 
part of my life, and I'll never 
forget you. I'll love you al · 
ways and forever! 1399 Pot-

ter Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Payne, Jennifer Patricia 
Volleyball; Soccer. "I knew 
someday looking back at my 
crying would make me laugh, 
but I didn't know that look
ing back on my laughter 
would make me cry."To Mill
er time- thanx for being the 
truest friend- words can nev
er fill. Hey flicker- Let's go to 
the Lee! How 'bout somin' 
"crazy"? Don't stomp too 
hard! To my parents-thanks 
for everything. M.R.·what 
about that tile floor? Hey 
R. .-WOUSERS! Good luck, 
class of 94' and thanks for all 
the memories! 115 orth 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Pearce, Dorene M. 
1046 Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Penalbert, Ruben 
. 

224 Adams Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Perez, Alfonso 
1521 Fifth Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

Perrone, Joan 
28 Bay Shore Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Perry, Marie 
1328 Peters Bouleva'rd, Bay 
Shore. 

Pers, Thomas _ 
515 Brooklyn Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Pickett, Stephanie 
"The sun is in the relative 
way but you're older, shorter 
of breath, and one day clo er 
to death." -Pink Floyd. See 
ya 6/20/10. Cathy the an
swer is no- Qwack! 941 Man
or Lane, Bay Shore. 

Poggi, Dena M. 
" Good taste is timeless, but a 
good time is often tasteles ." 
Denver, G, I knew you guys 
were good for something. 
Kerry, I love you. Thanks for 
being there for me. Future 
Plans: Artist. 983 Thompson 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Pohl, Jeananne 
823 Evergreen Walk, Ocean 
Beach. 

Pohlmann, Lynn Michele 
"Peaches" 
BSOSS. Peace to S.T.C! Cyn
thia, got a light? Jennifer, 
well, you know. Shawnna it's 
been 7 years, and I want to 

thank you for everything you 
ever did for me-I'll love ya 
always. Hershey and ifa, 
"The Habit." To all of you 
that know "Hot Pepper Jam -
Hot Pepper Sauce." 28 
Brentwood Road, Bay Shore. 

Pray, Suzanne 
316 Frederick Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Punteroold, Christine Mary 
To all my friends: Good luck 
in college K.I.T., S.M. We've 
been friends since the first 
grade, and I'll never forget 
you!! LP, AC. CM, DG, GM, 
MM: You guys helped make 
high school great. Future 
Plans: Registered urse. 3 
Brandt Court, Bay Shore. 

R 
Rajkowski, Jenny "fen" 

ational Honor Society_; Sen
ior Class Historian; Student 
Council; Maroon Echo. All 
the people are so happy now 
their heads are caving in; I'm 
glad fhere are sno~en with 
protective rubber skin. I still 
believe in a little place called 
hope Good luck to FS, LG, 
MV, and all the rest. Future 
Plans: The first female Pres
ident! 422 Lombardy Boule- . 
vard, Bay Shore. 

Rajotte, Glenn 
"When I think on all the crap 
I learned in high school, it's a 

, wonder I can think at alL" -
Simon &: Garfunkel. Thanx to 
ill you guys, it's been great 
and good luck in the future : 
CD, AS, KM, JH, EF, ED, KD, 
KN, RF, CD. Especially to the 
guys- remember Craig's little 
get-togethers. P.O. Box 5256, 
Bay Shore. 

Ramos, Paul A "Frito" 
Baseball; Sound Technician. 
To my boy AI, it's been great 
these past four years, 
BLAAAH!! Thank you to 
Mrs. Grace and Mr. D'Antoni 
and all my other teachers 
who have helped me survive 
this school. Mom and Dad, I 
love you both! And to my girl 
Stephanie in W.I. without 
you baby, life wouldn't be 
complete. I LOVE YOU! 48 
Arkansas Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Rappaport, Dana Beth 
President- SADD; AIDS Ed
ucator; Maroon Echo Writer; 

ational Honor Society 
FriencL. and fellow graduates: 
As the graduates of 1994, and 
as the leaders of tomorrow, 
we must aid in the struggle to 
overcome the ills in our so
ciety. Apply your knowledge 
to make a difference! Con
gratulations on all of your 
succes es. Peace and happi
nes always!! Future Plans: 
Political Science; To ee the 

'other side -of the rainbow. 
556 Manatuck Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Raynor, George 
1412 Manatuck Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Reina-Vitale, Craig 
323 Brook Avenue Apt. 1B, 
Bay Shore. 

Resto, John 
2073 Union Boulevard Apt. 
1F, Bay Shore . 

Reyna, Yency 
39 Harrison Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Rice, James "Pop or Sudot" 
To all my h6~eboys that 
took me to a new realm: 
Tom, Mike, Chris, Kurt, and 
Jay. And to all my cou;;ins: 
Fats, Furious, Gor, Sktttle, 
SB, Scoop, and Rus's return
ing. Peace to the classe of 
'94 and '95 . 85 Monroe Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Rivera, Mildred Maria "Milly" 
Peer Support; Latino Club. 
Thanks to my 1 and only B.F. 
Thalia, I will never forget all 
the good, hard , fun 
(CHICHA) and sad times we 
went through in these last 4 
years. Good luck to all my 
"Good Friends": JB, MS, SM, 
and my B.F. Pablo, I love 
you . Avoir! Future Plans: 
Medical record administrator 
and help all the "Latin" peo
ple. 4 Mel Court, Bay Shore. 

Rivera, Scott Daniel "Brows" 
Hey Pumpkin Princess, 
Dicky, Turtle, Peg-Leg, and 
Glen. Remember me when 
you go off to see the world! 
(or drink in it) P,o slow, keep 
your nose clean and remem
ber all the fun time we had 
in school. urse Brows! Fu
ture Plans: Doctor. 1377 
Richland Boulevard, Bay 
Shore 

Roberts, Orden "0" 
Soccer; Basketball; Track. 
One love, One heart, One 
blood. 21 West Perkal Street, 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
BOYLE, SHEA, & NORNES 

CROSSROADS CORPORATE CENTER 
SUITE 216N 

1393 VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY 
HAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK 11788 

(516) 366-3666 



ae~t z.Ji~4e~ Boosters 

to t4e Clt.~~ o/1994 

Gnuu!ma. 1fft.'J t.ll ol you~& ~"e'"'~ 
co"'e t~&ue. Jaimt., Ccmgratufationsl We are very prow! of you. ((Good 

1.4e ~op4o,..o~&e Clt.~~ Luck and ma.y God 6e with you." 
Love Mom and Dad 

' 
Kamy M. (Btufdy) I dOn't think any sister couLf fove tftdT 
&rather as mudi as I fove you. 

SUNSET DRUGS 
Love A(wa.ys, Donna. 

Mr. Midiad Friet!man, Thank you. for atr your support. You. 
134 West Main St., Comer Ocean Ave. 

Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706 
665-0790 

. 
are a. syedaf tt.adtutll 

Ho[y and ftu fami!y 

Prescriptions- Vitamins- Cosmetics 
Baby Needs- Greeting Cards 

Ample parking at Rear of Building 

Conputufations from tFte EXlT 42 
Deli- Catt:rers - 270 Spur Dr., Ba.y Sfiore. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
TO THE 

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1994 

MAY ALL OF YQUR HOPES, DREAMS 
AND 

ASPiRATIONS BE-FUL·FILLED 

FROM THE MEMBERS 
OF THE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE 
CONFERENCE . 

Dire tory :3 



Jbu ... Our Children and 
Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc. 

Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc. 
10 Moffitt Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
(516) 665 .. 3245 



Bay Shor , 

Rockfeld, Jeremiah 
1310 Gardiner Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Rodriguez, Michael 
Varsity Soccer. To the crew 
DK,SM,CV, and RH, it's hard 
to believe we all got out on 
time . :ro the Quackers ... 
which way to the golf 
course?! Hey Jame , who has 
the "L" fourth period? To the 
B-Team, pull on through, and 
to Cypre Hill; it's more 
than just a powerful potion. 
I'm outta here with a whole 
new realm ahead. O.D.U. Fu
ture Plan : Stockbroker. 1415 
Manatuck Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Rosado, Angel 
60 Tudor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Roth, Alison L. 
Yearbook Editor; Tennis; 
S.A.D.D .; Nat.Honor Soc. 
"Learn from yesterday, live 
for today, and dream for to
morrow." To all my friends-! 
can definitely ay that I got 
by with A LOT of help from 
you guys, thanks and I love 
you all! Mom and Dad
without your love and sup
port I'd be lost-! love you! 
Jaim-we'IJ always be 
"herms"! KH- I'm shocked 
and I'm happy! B.B.-He's a 
PICKLE! To Mrs. J, and Mr. 
D.-thanks 4 everything! Fu
ture Plans: Speech Patholo
gist. 470 orth Windsor Av
enue, Brightwaters. 

Rothman, Marci 
V Tennis. "That's what 
friends are for." Keith, Vinny, 
Dave, life wouldn't be the 
same without you. Jaime, I 
have the left side; Jay, thanks 
for being there. Curly, Fluff, 
Bone , forever. Chicken- say 
when? (When) Bell bottoms, 
my B·ball buddies, Meg and 
Mack, I'll miss you. Goya, I 
love you! Who's driving? 
Clas of '94, light up! 321 
Lakeview Avenue East, 
Brightwaters. 

Rubin, Ruby 
4 Fairfield Street, Bay Shore. 

Ryan, Sheron 
267 orth Third Avenue, Bay 
Shore 

-s 

Salerno, Robert 
115 Ocean Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Sanchez, Diane 
1009 Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Saracco, Jennifer 
Honor Society; Band. I wish 
the best of luck to the class of 
'94. Remember, life is like a 
long car trip. Be sure to ing 
along to the radio and enjoy 
the ride! Be good to one an
other; mo t importantly, be 
good to yourselve . Have a 
grand ole time in college, 
everyone! Gust think-no pa 
rental supervi ion!!!) Future 
Plan : Psychologi t. 48 Kan
sas Ave, Bay Shore 

Sassone, Greg S 
Volleyball; Drumline; Stu
dent Athlete; Band. Gradu
ating high school is the light 
at the end of the tunnel. Let's 
just hope it's not a freight 
train heading right for us. Fu
ture Plans: College. 468 Rich
land Boulevard, Bright
waters. 

Sawhney, Vipul 
Chess Club president; a
tiona! Honor Society; Volley
ball; Drama; " To believe 
your own thought, to believe 
that what is true for you in 
your private heart is true for 
all men - that is genius" -
Emerson. 190 Howells Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Schultz, Natalie 
294 Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

Seaman, Shawnna Amber 
"Hershey" 
BSOSS; Peer Support. To my 
clo est friends, and you know 
who you all are. We've had 
good times and bad times, 
but we pulled through all 
the e years. Lynn, I'll always 
love you no matter what hap
pens. Peace to SIC. A special 
thanks to my mother and my 
grandmother for putting up 
with me. Future Plans: Be
come very successful. 15 
Princeton Street, Bay Shore. 

Sennes, Andrew T. 'Turtle" 
To KN, RF, MM, GR, KD, 55, 
KM, EF, ED, JH, JD, SC, MJ. 
Thanks for being there and 
I'll remember all of the great 
times and crazy things that 
we did! To Crash-Boy; long 
live the Ghetto mobile! Go 
Gorilla' I rmght be a slow as 
a turtle but some people call 

me a space cowboy! Cia of 
'94- it doe n't get any better 
than this!- Old Milwaukee. 
Future Plan. : First American 
to own a 7-11. 5 Kenneth 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Seplavy, Todd 
Lacros e. Bill, Lou, John, Ger
ry - The summer at the 
"Hole" and ew Mexico will 
always be! It ha been a great 
seven years! AI thanks to 
Larry and Ju tin in Islip, 
Maryellen, and James.
"Toad." 18 Bay Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Sevier, Elissa Ann 
Worry about today, for it 
brings you to your dreams! 
To the bathroom blondes, 
K.I.T., never change! Curt, 
my in piration, hope our 
dreams come true. I love you! 
K.I.S.A. Mom and Dad, I DID 
IT! See Ya Class of 1994. 86 
Belford Aveune, Bay Shore 

Shukla, Virat Ravindra 
8 Juliet Street, Bay Shore. 

Siben, Greg "Hugie" 
Lacrosse. "Singing in the 
sunshine, laughing in the 
rain, hitting on the moon
shine, rocking in the grain."
The Ocean, Led Zepplin. To 
all my buds, thanks for mak
ing high school bearable. A 
salute to the dungeon, and 
the brew. 170 South Penata
quit Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Siegel, Christopher Alan "Chris" 
Basketball; Baseball; Rash! 
Tear it up! Oh I knew! You 
guys know who you are. See 
ya! I'm gho t. What? I'll ee 
ya later. Get off! Future 
Plans: Make a lot of money. 1 
Beaulieu Court, Bay Shore. 

Simone, Jason F. 
Lacrosse; Soccer.· "Practice 
what you preach 'cause it's 
time you and me come to face 
reality." -Jimi Hendrix. 357 
Plymouth Avenue, Bright
waters. 

Slater, Kimberly Dion 
BSOSS-president; Basketball; 

ational Honor Society; 
S.T.E.P. This 1's 4 my ho
mies! I'll miss all of you! 
Thanks 4 Being there 4 me 
and mine. (You know who U 
are!) Love Kim and ? 10 
Santam Court, Bay Shore. 

Smith, Michael "Burny" 
Volleyball. "Times are far be
tween and few I bet, when 
we can look upon our lives 

without regret."-10,000 
Maniac . Kevin, "H," Sir, 
Flowie, Jumbo, Doom, J, T., 
Big, and Hawk: Thanks for 
being there for me. It has 
been fun . Good luck in the 
future. Keep in touch. 1722 
Asharoken Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Solis, Harris G. "H" 
"It ain't over till it's over."
Lenny Kravitz ... And it's 
over! See ya! Good luck to the 
class of '94. P.S. What do YQU 
do to an elephant with 3 
balls? You walk him and 
pitch to the rhino. HA!! 1328. 
Elayne Aveune, Bay Shore. 

Sorrentino, Fr(lnce Ann "Fran" 
· String Ensemble; Pit Orches

tra; Long Island Youth Or
chestra; Hofstra Symphony 
Orchestra. To Jen R: Well, our 
last four years are finally 
over. I wish you the best of 
luck in your political career. 
You're my be t friend now, 
and I hope we never lose 
touch! Best wishe with Jove! 
Mom, Dad, Perry, I Jove you 
all very much. Every note I 
play and every piece I con
duct, is dedicated to you! Fu
ture Plans: Mu ic Therapist. 
1335 Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. 

Stack, Laurie A. 
Backstage Club; Environ
mental Club; Art Club. The 
sacred tree is -dead but 
moose, IBI, and squeezable 
cheese whiz hall endure. Fu
ture Plans: Zoologist. 11 Ken
neth Lane, Bay Shore-: 

Stafford, John 
Football; Wre tling; Baseball; 
SADD. To Bennett, Rib, 
Screech, Pooh, and Hugie; 
I'm gonna mis you all! I'm 
going to especially mis get
ting stupid in the dungeon. 
And a special thanks to 
BWBD; I wouldn't have made 
it through chool without 
you. 132-4 Pine Acres Bou
levard, Bay Shore. 

Stange, Jennifer "Strange" 
FBLA Secretary, President; 

ahonal Honor Society; 
Marching Band; Interact 
Treasurer. Anne- Thanks for 
being there to listen to me. To 
my "new" friends- I'll always 
remember the crazy times. 
Good luck everyone and re
member: "Be the man that 
you think (know) you really 
are." - Jethro Tull. Future 
Plans: Actuarian or CPA. 
1010 Thompson Drive, Bay 
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Shore. 

Stensaker, Sherry Lynn "Cherrio" 
V. Cheerleading, Captain; 
SADD; Peer Support. "Most 
people are on the world, not 
in the world."-D.C. To my 
cheerleading buddies, I'm 
gonna miss you guys! K'Log: 
you're the best! O.M. Whoa! 
Kimmi-our friendship will 
last a lifetime. Meg, always 
believe in yourself, Andy na
ked in the p.l. J, Ya little bug! 
Dom, I love ya! See Ya! 1408 
Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Stocks, John Edward "Jed" 
Wre Uing; Lacrosse. 54 Shore 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Stringer, Timothy Christopher 
'7im" 
To Kev, Sll', JT, Flavi, Smitty, 
H, Jumbo, Doom, and Liz, 
you all have been a major 
part of high school. I wish 
you all the be t in the future, 
but I will always remember: 
the ski-trips, water balloon
ing, Diver, OBI, YMCA, Tea 
cup #6, Sunken Meadow, 
Cam-Corder, wiffle ball. 
Thanks for the memories! 1 
Oconee Walk, Bay Shore. 

Suarez, Ana 
2 Roosevelt Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Suarez, Kimberly 
Peer Support; \3SOSS. To all 
my girlz you all know who 
you are. Especially M.D. and 
D.S. Thanks for everything. 
We're bouncin.ln memory of 
mom, I did it for U. #1 si 
Kris. To all who thought I 
wouldn't make it, K.M.A. #1 
Love A.M. Future Plans: 
Busine s Major. 1007 South 
Thomp on Drive, Bay Shore. 

Suarez, Roberto Andres 
Tennis; Volleyball; SADD 
(Vice Pres.); ational Honor 
Society. Summing up four 
unforgettable years in 35 
words would not do it justice. 
So to the Class of '94 I thank 
you and wish you all the best 
of luck. A special thanks to 
Mom, Dad, Melissa, and 
Abuelita who I love so very 
much. Future Plans: Archi
tect. 7 Jaro Court, Bay Shore. 

Szewczyk, Jason 
521 Ackerson Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

T 
Thaggard, Howard D. 

16 First Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Thall, Peter 
Cro s Country; Backstage 
Crew. "The will to win i not 
nearly a important as the 
will to prepare to win." -
Bobby Knight. 70 Mowbray 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Thomas, Dennis C. 
Pack one and pass it around 
for the Class of '94. We're 
outta here!! It was a good one 
but it's time to move on. No 
matter what happens, don't 
stop partying. Live it to its 
fulle t and keep on tokin. 
Thanks for the good times 
L.J., J.S., T.M., K.G., R.O., 
M.G., C.V., and all the rest. I 
don't know how we'd have 
made it without 4th period. 
We're outta here. 1319 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Tomasino, Chris C. 
To all my friends, may all 
your goals in life come true. 
To my Friday night buddies 
"Forever Zooded!" 1394 Pine 
Acres Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Torres, Debra Lee 
8 Brookspur Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Torres, Francisco J. "Paco" 
With perseverance and con
sistency you can accomplish 
all of your goals and reach 
happine s. "Keep trying, 
never quit." Future Plans: 
Commercial Airline Pilot. 56 
Millay Lane, Bay Shore. 

Torres, Magdalene 
369 Lakeview Avenue East, 
Brightwaters. 

Truglio, Justin M. 
To M.E. you're mine 4-ever. 
Remember the marriage and 
3/29. To the JMB Po e; SIR, 
Mr. Big, Flavi, Jumbo, Smit, 
H, MAGILLA, Doom; 
WHATZ UP?! Don't cram a 
car without a shotgun! To the 
soccer team, Thanx for the 
memories. Good luck to the 
cia of '94 LATER! (unless 
it' earlier!) 137 Concourse 
We t, Brightwaters. . 

Tucker, Christopher J. 
P.O. Box 284, Brentwood. 

Tunstall, Carol 

31 Princeton Street, Bay 
Shore. 

v 
VanDyke, Christopher M. "Lips" 

Lacro e. To all the rollers es
pecially, Rican, Hardcore, J
Roogie, Pop, Fate, Gar, and 
Herman, ya'll be good, be 
safe, and keep rollin'. 
PEACE, I'm outta here! 213 
Plymouth Court, Bright
waters. 

Vera, Reina 
56 East Main Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Vetter, Ryan A. 
"Where did it all begin-when 
will it end?" -Bob Marley. Af
ter 4 long years, we are final
ly out of here. If it looks like 
leather, it probably is because 
you can't polish a turd. 524 
Peters Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. 

Vitolano, Christopher 
37 Deb Court, Bay Shore. 

w 
Walker, Rachel L 

BSOSS (V.P); Peer Support; 
Basketball. This is to all my 
friends past and present, es
pecially you, Kymical. 
Thanks for putting up with 
me even when I wa little too 
much to bear. I love you all. 
Future Plans: Physical Ther
apist. 65 Wheeler Road, Cen
tral Islip. 

Walters, Matthew A. "Matt" 
Peer Support; SADD; V. Ten
nis; Jnteract. Ye terday i 
gone, Tomorrow is uncertain, 
Today is here - so use it! Fu
ture Plans: Happiness! 881 
Gardiner Drive, Bay Shore. 

Wang, Ming-Li 
1087 Courtland Drive, Bay 
Shore. 1 

Ward, Mathew R. 
V. Golf, V. Lacro e, March
ing Band, Track. I pull the 
blinds, then I take my clothes 
off and dance around the 
house like A TURE BOY!!
Primus. To R S., V P., L. S., 
D. H., I. V., A. S., A. P., I love 
you guys! Don't ever change! 
31 Girard Avenue, Bay 

Shore. 

Watts, Richard F. "Jr." 
To my friends, later. To my 
mom and dad, thank you. 
Val, Dina, Sam, and Regina, I 
love you all. To Knotey re
member Doyle's class! Peace 
out. And to Mrs. B., thank 
you very much. 5 Ellen 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Whitehead, Crystal Denis 
5 Sylvan Street, Bay Shore. 

Wimbush, Tiffanee Fa'nrice 
'Teenee"' 
BSOSS; Orchestra; Peer Sup
port; AIDS Educators. So I 
want to thank everyone who 
supported me throughout 
school. Family & Friends: 
MH, CJ, RW, KS, & TG. I love 
you mom. Future Plans: Cor
porate Lawyer. 81 Oakridge 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Wolfort, Steven 
58 Sunset Road, Bay Shore. 

Wright, Felirleen 
30 Burchell Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. • 

Wright, Marian/ 
20 Tudor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Wyss, James "Jumbo" 
SADD; basketball; ational 
Honor Society. After mid
night, after our year is done, 
after the b-ball times and 
"geud" parties; we'll still 
have our memories ... "Why, 
so she can take me home and 
freak me,"INWLU" ... Thanks 
to everyone who has made 
this year great. Live it up 
Class of 94. 1398 Ackerson 
Bouleva:d, Bay Shore. 

z 
Zhang, Y an Qin 

977 Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 
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Bay ·shore Locksmith 
Ltd. 

LOCKS• KEYS• SAFES 
ALARMS INSTALLED 

SOLD • REPAIRED •INSTALLED 
SAFE COMBINATIONS CHANGED 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

ROBERT F. HULSE P .0. BOX P-283 . 
LOCKSMITH BAY SHORE, NY 11706 

. 

(516) 666-9721 

Co119ratufations 
to the Cfass of 1994 

'I 'HE 
BANK OF 

NEW 
YORK 
SUFFOLK DIVISIOf\J 

. 

~oocf LucR- to a[( of you! 

Leggio's 
Grocery & Deli 

LEGGIO'S FAMOUS HEROS 
AND CATERING 

305 4th AVENUE, BAY SHORE, NY 
665-1606 

LUISA A. JORGE 
Senior Account Agent 

All.tate lnaurance Company 
1 126B Suffolk Ave. 
Brentwood, NY 1 1717 
Bus (516) 273-9090 
FAX (516) 342-0405 
Res (516) 543·3539 

Allstate· 
You're in good hands. 

~~, 

~t& ~ ~kr11Q. -1( : Q~~ 
ll j ~ ~ ~G S\l'JE 

~ .,.._.. ·u s1E 
~E .l~El~'i 

'A\( f\ (516) 666-4181 

385 No. Windsor Ave 
Lou Mazza Brightwaters. N.Y. 11718 

COLOPHON 
The 1994 MARAUDER was printed by Taylor Publishing Company of Texas under the supervision of 
Mr. Neil Sanders, our Taylor representative. Photographers Doug Brelwt, Jerome Amos and Alice 
Leshaw from Riveria Studios took all of the official photographs and portraits. The cover is in maroon 
embossed vellum. The white endsheets were imprinted with a four-color emblem. 475 copies of the 200 
page book which includes two color signatures and one-four page color tip in on #80 matte stock were 
printed. A student supplement will be added to the book to cover the closing activities of the 1993-1994 
school year. The standard type that was used throughout the book was Malibu, which was submitted on 
diskett-e by utilizing Taylor's Type Vision and Directory Vision Software Programs. This is a publication 
of the Yearbook Design and Layout class and the Creative Writing for Publication class under the 
direction of Mr. Joseph B. D'Antoni and Mrs. Carol A. Jones. ' w Directory 
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